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I Girl's deathruled 'negligence' 
a r o u n a  : . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , ,i /~":'; -"" ~ ALERTBAY, B.C. (CP) -- 
Up The  Down Sta i rcase ,  h I -':,i ,:~:,. :< 
Junior Secondary Theatre Arts :"/~.:~.': 
performed in the R.E.M. Lee Ti~ ~!'=:~ : .:: 
and Saturday. ,,i ,~: ": ~ 
i. ! 
Thep lay  centres around d ~',~,~i,:,.:~./:~,,, 
'derstaffed, fictional high sohoo. 
a re  sometimes hilarious, some 
but underneath the insanity of ~ : ......... ' '~,' 
real concern on the part of the fs 
"teach and to be taught. . iii~i;!i  
There is a huge east of 29 stud, : ;~ ; ;  :'~ i.~!(~,:ii., . ~ 
i0tof  work has gone'on backsta ~z~l l l~  i: : /  i~: :•i 
production. Tickets to the play a £~: : I  - 
advance. Advance tickets . . . . . . . . . .  , :: 
Skeena School or by telephoning 
• "name, address and phone numt 
arts student can deliver 
The students say that each audJ 
to see some part of himself or 
Caledonia Senior Secondary S
be taking over CFTK radio from 
tonight and listeners will be al0 
dedications into the stati, 
! Rachel Reay, the Terrace fla 
i New Westminster where she is co 
i and the northwest in the provil 
Penny Der, the Prince Rupert 
/ticlpating, 
Scholarships have been awarde 
who are attending the provincial J 
~They are Ken Brewer, Julia Eve 
David H/slop, Ken Bromley, K 
Margaret-lla McDaulel. 
Executive members of the 
• Festival will also be attending tl
~to collect ideas for the next Woe 
will be held in Te 
' There will, he a porinatal "he 
,~keena Mall from: J tme 11 to J 
!emphaaize~gondhenith habits du 
dismay in on a provincial;wide tq
_u~ , fm~ Le~aue of vancouver 
. . . . .  :ben l th . - '~ . : ,=G. ;  ..................... ~:,..,- . . . . . . . . . .  ~, 
~. The ,a, unmd generalmeeting. . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
~t r l c tAr ts  Council willheheld JanelSat 7:451n ihe 
;R,E.M.lee Theatre. All persons wishing to attend re 
~welcome. 
' The Terrace Women's Growth Centre will host a 
Women and employment semiar at 4711 Lazelle '(the 
old.Jungle J im's Shop) from I0 a.m. to I p.m. on June 
14. 
There will he speakers from the Canada Fan-. 
ployment-Cenire, job creation and employment 
orientation for w~men. 
Also on Thursday, June 14, Women's Night Out will 
be held at the centre. The evening session starts at 
7:30 p.m. with Edna Foreman of the labor relations 
depariment lending the discuasions on .nontmioh Jobs 
and labor relations information. 
• Anyone who wants further information can call the 
centre at 635-5145. 
The Terrace Child Development Centre open house 
garage sale will be held on Saturday, June 16, from 12 
noon until about 4 p.m. The object of the afternoon 
event is to turn out with items for sale andprovide the 
centre with 10 per cent of the income of the sales. The 
centre is on South Eby near Casaie Hall School. For 
further information ~ephone 635-9388. 
Mayor Dave Maroney and his wife, Jsan,.will of- 
fieiate at a ribbon cutting ceremony to mark the 
official opening of the Terrace chapter of Birthright on 
Saturday, June  16 at I I  a.m. 
The office is .3-4621 Lnkesle Ave. (upstairs) and 
everyone is invited to the open house which follows the 
ceremony. The office closes at 4 p.m. 
'"Hey,  Naked Lady" is  already in the planning 
process and if you went to participate in this Terrace 
Little Theatre October production, either on stage or 
back stage, you are invited to the casting meeting in 
the Kalum Street Playhouse on Monday, June 18 a t  
7:30 p.m. Any new members are .welcome. 
If you own a sail boat that is 12-feet or under you 
may want to enter the Sea Fest salliug'competitions  
June 24in Prince Rupert. 
All you need is a boat hat Is 12-feet Or under and has 
sails/This fun event involves a race in the harbor. To 
enter call Leslie Yates at 624-2161 or 624-9386. 
Sea Fest is being held from'June 23 to June 24 and 
'includes a parade, bath tub races and dunces. The 
first prize in the sating competitions I  $150 and 
second prize is $100. 
Ths Caledonia Senior Secondary School Graduation 
Ceremonies takes place in the R.E.M. Lee Theatre on 
Friday, June 22. 
The Terrace Little Theatre Summer School for 
students ages 8 to 14 years will involve three ~wo-week 
• melons  s ~ g  on J~y  9, J~y  23 and Au~st  6 
~t lve ly .  Students w~ he involv~ In ~ama 
between 10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
A mlximum Of 20 be~ and g~Is per session will. be 
,allowed and there are three teachers involved. 
Registration will be at the Terrace Little Theatre 
Kalum Playhouse at 3625 Kalum St. on July 2 from 
9:30 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Negllgnnee on the part of a 
local doctor played a role in 
the death of an ll.ycar-old 
native Indian girl last Jan. 
22, a sixmember coroner's 
inquest Jury ruled Thursday. 
Renea Smith died (f severe 
generalized ,peritonitis and 
acute appendicitis "due to 
negligence on the part of Dr. 
Jack Pickup to apply 
adequate medical care and 
procedures," the Jury said at 
the conciusl~ of the inquest. 
• The girl's death had 
aroused strong feelings in 
this community of 1,800 on 
Comorant Island, at the 
northern tip of. Vancouver 
Island. 
• Some persons aid native 
Indians have received 
inadequate medical care 
while others defended 
Pickup who has practiced in 
the area for nearly 30 years. 
The jury called for  an 
investigation by  the 
provincial health ministry 
and the College ot 
Physicians and Surgeom o~ 
B.C. into Pickup and the gen- 
eral medical standards in 
Alert Bay. 
They also recommended 
an inquiry into nursing care 
at St. George's Hospital, 
where the girl died; a search 
for another practicing doctor 
for the community; better 
communications between 
medical personnel and the 
parents of sick children; and 
a faster" and more reliable 
method of getting x-rays to 
laboratories and specialists 
to replace the present 
methed.of sen .d.ing them by 
mall. :~,+. 
o Hallsor.(right)receives murai.for municipal hall fromskeena student 
Rory Doell and teacher Ed Oldfield. Scenes depict Terrace area. 
pathologistTom Harmon 
testified that the girl's ap- 
paodix had ruptured and sl~ 
had gangrene at least three 
days before her death. She 
had been admitted to the 
hospital Jan. 18. 
Canada sees $1.6B deficit 
OTTAWA (CP) -- A surplus 9 f $1.2 billion in the substantial drop from the Although there was a was more than o~/eriaken by partners to import their 
dismal trade performance 
combined with a ~adttional 
shortfall in international 
travel and service payments 
has left Canada with a first- 
lqlllluarter deficit of $1.698 
on with the rest of the 
world. 
Government figures 
released Thursday show that 
during the 12 months ending 
March 31, Canada spent 
$5.147 billion more abroad 
than it took in --i the largest 
ever f2-month deficit. 
All figures are adjusted for 
seasonal variations. 
This year's first-quarter 
deficit in more than double 
the ~137-million deficit for 
the first quarter of 1978. 
However, it in a slight im- 
provement from the $1.765- 
billion current account 
deficit incurred in fourth 
quarter of 1978. 
Last year, Canada spent 
$5.285 billion more abroad 
than it received. 
• Statistics Canada, which 
released the figures, said the 
merchandise trade surplus, 
normally one of the strongest 
features of Canada's account 
with the rest of the world, fell 
to $4ZI million during the 
first thCce months of year. 
This compares with a 
corresponding period i last $840 million surplus in the slight increase in export a surge in imports, 
year. It also represents a previous quarter, sales during the quarter, this Money paid to trading 
Harassment oo much 
WHITE ROCK, B.C. (CP) 
- -  "Breaks leg" might be an 
old theatrical Sayilag, but 
Michael Bugera is  won. 
dering whether it could• 
happen. 
His • .35:member Gaslight 
Theatre Product ions 
ragthne troupe has been 
harassed and intimidated by 
someone and Bugere, 23, 
can't wait to get his ha.nde on 
the rogue. 
As a result, his piano booking would have been Henry had played our show 
player Henry Waack of. Gaslite's first big en- 
nearby Cequitlam has quit gagement since it was for- 
and ~ Darcia Steeves, the reed four years ago. 
group's secretary has had The harassment began 
her car damaged by a three weeks ago when 
vandal. Waack received a telephone 
The company cancelled a call from a man who said he 
scheduled performance ia~t was a member of the Vie. 
weekend at McPherson toria Musicians' Association. 
Playhouse in Victoria When ',He said his name was 
Wnack succumbed to the Weeton and that he had a 
intimidation and quit. The sworn affidavit saying that 
Investigators looking 
for fault in airplane 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
Aviation experts are running 
computer tests, examining 
engine wreckage and 
checking documents in an 
effort o detei-mine ff there is 
LABOR .PLANS . 
PICNIC HERE 
The Kitimat-Terrace Dktrict Labor council 
will be holding an "old-fashioned picnic" on 
Saturday at J & L Estates, 8 miles south of 
Terrace. 
The council is having the picnic to provide an 
enjoyable day with family and friends and, at the 
• same time to raise money to. support striking 
Endako mine workers. 
AeUvities planned include games, campfire, 
music, a raffle and an auction, Refreshments 
will also be available, with tbe nrofits to go 
toward supporting the striking mine workers. 
Anyone interested in further information can 
call 635.4747. 
|1 
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a basic design flaw in the 
engine mounting of the 
grounded DC-10 jetliner. 
• "It's a long, slow, plodding 
process of sifting and re- 
sifting through the 
evidence," Fred Farrar, a 
Federal Aviation Ad- 
ministration spokesman, 
said Thursday. 
FAA administrator 
Langhorne Bond suspended 
the design certificate of the 
DC-10 Wednesday, saying 
there might be a design 
defect in the engine moun- 
ting assembly. 
The action has grounded 
all 138 DC-10s operated by 
U.S. airlines. Similar 
grounding orders have been 
issued by government 
aviation agencies around the 
world and the FAA said all 
143 foreign-registered DC- 
10s now have been with- 
drawn from service. 
Thousands ofwould-he DC- 
10 travellers crambled for 
other Jetllners around the 
world's major airports 
Thursday while hundreds 
more camped out and fretted 
about lost vacation time. 
At Gatwick Airport south 
of London, hundreds of 
passengers bound for New 
York holding cheap Laker 
Skytrain tickets either spent 
the night in a lounge, 
grabbed standby seats on 
rival carriers, found hotels 
or went home. 
Similar problems were re- 
ported at airports in Japan, 
Italy, South Africa, Den- 
mark and the Far East. 
The grounding isthe fourth 
for the troubled plane since 
the May 25 crash of an 
American Airlines DC-10 in 
Chicago which killed 275 
persons in the worst aviation 
accident in U.S. history. 
The jetllnerplungnd to the 
ground and exploded 
seconds after an engine fell 
from the wing as it was 
taking off. 
Bond "said DC-IOS will 
remain on the ground "until 
the problem is found." 
for half the price," Bugera 
said. 
• "He started badgering 
Henry, telling him he was 
thinking of taking him to 
court. We called the 
musicians' unions in Van- 
conver and Victoria and 
neither had ever heard of 
this Weston guy." 
Several days before the 
group's Victoria ap- 
pearance, Waack received a
letter postmarked Victoria, 
warning the pianist to stay 
away from Victoria. 
"We will halt your show 
and you will get hurt real 
had," the unsigned letter 
said. "This is your last 
warning." 
"At first Henry thought it 
was a hoax," said llngera. 
"Then he started getting 
breather calls and taxi cabs 
started arriving at his home 
for no reason. 
Bugera said he and his col. 
leagues have a few 
suspicions as to the identity 
of the mysterious prankster 
but they have no solid proof, 
products increased at a rate 
of 7.1 per cent during the 
quarter, while receipts from 
exports increased by just 3.8 
per cent. 
Exports registering In- 
creases were woedpulp, 
crude petroleum, iron ore, 
nickel, copper and coal. 
Imports showing in- 
creased sales were 
automotive products, in. 
dastrial machinery, commu- 
nications equipment,  
agricultural machinery non- 
ferrous metals and 
chemicals. 
During the quarter, there 
was a travel deficit of $348 
million. There was a $409" 
million deficit in the 
previous quarter. Last year 
Canadian travellers spent 
$1.7 billion more outside the 
country than foreign tourists 
spent in Canada. 
Lottery 
winner  
HAILEYBURY, Ont. ~CP) 
- -  Five numbers worth 
$100,000 each were chosen in 
Thursday's Wintario draw. 
The winning numbers are: 
48111 in series 50; 72812 in 
series 16; 56028 in series 33[ 
38385 in series four; and 
93306 in series 49. 
The win'fall number is 10. 
PARENTS TO 
GE T HEAR ING 
Parents of children attending Copper Moun- 
tain Elementary School will have an opportunity 
to meet with Frank Hamilton, superintendent of 
the school board, and Bruce Phillips, principal of 
the school on Tuesday, after 1:30 p.m. 
Hamilton says he will he at the school to give 
parents a chance to discuss any concerns they 
may have. 
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US o .  . f f i c ia l s  want to+g+et at: o i l  
EDMONTON (CP) and tar sands are an im refine the difficult resource, our political ability to massive and potentially countries from stiff o11. 
United States officials persons resource for the Hertzberg said the real chal- develop the resource, could flow easily across import bills. 
world," Richard Hertzberg lenge now Is co.operatien be- " herders." A major challenge is how 
to provide developing 
countries.with t e advk~noed 
Jumped onto the heavy oil 
bandwagon Thursday, 
t l ~  their weight behind 
United Nations .efforts to 
promote global development 
of unconventional o i l  
resources. 
"We believe that heavy oil 
• . '. .+~ .... i i.'+., ,, . ; : .  + ~ . .. : ,:~.. +. • • . . ,, 
. • . . . . .  ":'i: " .~"  :~  ' : : " ' ,  • . "' i / '  " .... :'+ ~:~" ,~' '+>' : ' " ; ' ,  ~" . : : " ' : " "  • " "' " "~ 
NEWS IN  BRIEF ' 
of the U.S. energy depart- tween governments to 
ment declared at a news develop the trillions of 
conference, barrels of unconventional oil 
in the world. 
Altheugh.much technical "Our technical ability to 
research isunder way to find develop the resource has in 
efficient ways to extract and • my mind really ouiatripped 
Pope prays for peace 
AUSCHWITZ, Poland oreed. W Ject, ngl ringofbarhedwlre. One arm 
(AP) -- Pope John Paul out the sufferings of Jews, of the cross supported a
celebrated mass Thursday Russians and Poles, who banner of prison gray and 
amid the ruins of Hitler's made up most nfthe victims black. It bore the number 
of Auschwitz. 
"The very people that re- 
ceived from God the com- 
mandment 'Thou shalt not 
kill' Itself experienced In a 
special measure what is 
meant by killing," the Pope 
said of the Jews. 
Of the Russians, he said: 
"We know the role this 
nation played tn World War 
II. They fought for 
freedom." 
meet infamous death camp 
and appealed for peace and 
Justice in the name of all 
countries whose rights are 
violated. 
Speaking from a wooden 
railway platform from which 
millions were herded to their 
~eaths, the Pope drew his 
~rnatest applause when be 
iuoted his predecessor, Pope 
~aul VI: "No more war, only 
,eacel" 
16670, the number assigned 
to Father Maximilian Kolbe, 
a Polish Catholic priest 
venerated for volunteering 
to die in another prisoner's 
place. 
At Birkenau, the pontiff 
called the camp "a place 
built on hatred and contempt' 
for man in the name of a 
crazed ideology." 
The Pope has been visiting 
his native land since 
Saturday, making the first 
papal Journey to a Com- 
munist country. 
On Thursday morning, he 
returned to the yellow stucco 
home in. which he was born 
in Wadowice and prayed at 
the font where he was 
baptized. 
".The technology ta there 
now, It's a questlonof canthe He said the giant deposits 
world rise to the challenge of • could help a world economy 
distributing i t . "  .that has been hit by s hor- 
• Deposits of unconventional tagns of'conventional light 
oilin Alheria; Venezuela nd oil, while smaller depoeita 
the Soviet Union "are could save many developing 
LAYOFFS SAID 
DELAY RESULT 
CALGARY (CP) --  recngnizl~ theZ~-menth 
Regulatory delays af- delay that has occurred 
fecting construction ofthe because of regulatory 
Alaska Hi~vay natural delays in the United 
gas pipeline will force the. States. 
Mrs. Narvik said must Foothills group of com- 
panics to lay off staff and 
reduce its budget for 
preliminary work on the 
project, 
Dianne Narvik, senior 
vicepresident of Alberta 
Gas Trunk Line Co.Ltd,, 
co-speWer of the 
Foothills group, said 
Thursday that up to 30 of 
the 225.member staff will 
be laid off. 
But the move did not 
represent a flagging of 
the company's interest in' 
or commitment to the 
of the personnel laid off 
will be offered pnsltlmm 
with Alberta Gas Trunk 
Line or the other 50-per- 
cent owner of Feathilk, 
Weatceast Transmission 
Co. Ltd., Both were short 
of staff. 
She would not say how 
much the budget had been. 
cut. 
Consultants' studies not 
needed for the pipeline 
until +closer to the con- 
eiruction start will be 
postponed, she said, but 
$5.8-billion Canadlan. preparations for 
portion of the $14-billlon regulatory approvals 
project, which still have to be 
Foothills was merely obtained were continuing. 
technology and massive 
amounts of capital needed to 
develop hnrd-tchandle h avy. 
oil. 
"The U,S. government 
does have an interest in 
seeing that developing 
nations can respond to their 
own energy needs. 
"One would like to project 
a real rosy future but I think 
that very much there are 
limitatiom in the world as to 
• how much steel can be. 
produced, how many frail. 
people can go out a~d 
develop rojects, how much 
capitai can be amassed sod 
distributed." 
Although eountrWs by 
nature take care of thQir own 
interests first, the  U.S .  
director of fusall /uol ex. 
traction said he hopes world 
conferences like this UN 
meeting in Edmonton can 
help development. 
Hort:.0erg said American 
officials have been im. 
pressed with the ~l-ceuutry 
UN heavy oil and oH-sands 
conference - - the tint such 
• world conference -- and 
have invited the tiN to hold a 
follow-up meeting in the 
United States. 
A prime issue for such a 
me~ting would be to resolve 
the "large dieparity in the 
world estimates ofheavy oil 
and tar sands," Hertzherg 
said. 
A crowd of several hun- The Polish-born pontiff 
dred thousand stood close to said he is "the son of a nation 
barbed wlre, left standlng as that in its history has suf- 
• a grim reminder, near the fered many offllctions from 
ruins of brick barracks others." But he said he was 
where prisoners o f  28 .~.':Rneakine i  the name of all 
countries were canf~ned, by., the n~lens whose ~ghta re 
Poland's 'Nazi noeuplers being violated and forgot- 
during the Second Worm ten." 
War. 
The Pope, who flew to 
' wAsHIIqGI'ON (AP) - -  emotionalism." 
President Carter said Carter acknowledged that 
• Thursday he will retain U.S. his position probably will be 
economic sanctions against opposed by,a .maJori.ty..in 
ZlmbabweRhedostahocame Congress. Memnors ot me 
he does not think recent' .House and Senate have said 
elections there "wef'e either the canctious should be lifted 
fair or free." • ' .... ,!.: ,+ si~e the new Zimbabwe 
But he suggested he might Rhedsstan government toak~ 
reconsider his position i f  power lest week. : 
political conditions change in' Carter said his decision "is 
• the southern African 
country, and State Secretary 
Cyrus Vance said a 
~presentstive will be sent 
ere to observe progress 
made toward true majority 
rule, 
Btshep Abel Muzorewa, 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia's first 
black prime minister, called 
Carter's announcement an 
'qnhurnan deciaioi¢' which 
"seams to  diicaurage the 
democratic way of life which 
I believe I learned from your 
country.,' 
Muzorewa, who had five 
, years of religious training In 
the U.S., also sald Andrew 
Young, the U.S. ambassador 
':to the United: Nations, is 
/'abaolutsly out of base, Just 
intoxicated with 
a matter of principle to me. I' 
intend to do everything I can ~ 
within my power to prevail 
on this decision. It means a 
lot to our country to do what: 
is right, what Is decent, what• 
is fair. +' 
He said neither the best 
interests ofthe United States 
nor, of the people of Zim- 
habwe Rhodesia wouldbe 
served by lifting the sane, 
.Siena. 
Carter said his position 
will help the United States 
retain friends in black Africa 
and elsewhere and will 
"limit the 0ppportunity of 
outside powers to take ad- 
vantage of the situation in 
south Africa at the expense 
of theUnited States." 
In it for the money 
forces outside o companfs 
control which affect corn- 
paw policies'even more than 
early success or failure in its 
uparatiens." • 
Reviewing Husky's four 
decades of effort to exploit 
EDMONTON (CP)  - -  A 
sen ior  v ice -pras ident  o f  
Husky  011 L td .  u rged  
' representat ives  o f  34 
count r ies  T l iu rsday  to  
remember  that  "oi l  com-  
l ian ies  a re  in  bus iness ,  to Joining the Pope were 200 
priests, all former prisoners 
in concentmtlen campa~ Men 
and women who' had sur- 
vived the campe were also 
present, some dressed in 
blue-and-white striped 
prison garb. 
"Auschwitz is a place 
where everyone should 
visit," the Pope said. "And 
during the visit one should 
ask, 'What are the limits of 
hailed, what are the limits of 
destruction f man by man?' 
John Paul, who studied for 
the priesthood in secret 
while working In a German 
Auschwitz by helicopter 
after a Joyful vtait to his 
hometown of Wadewlce, said 
mass on the site of the for- 
mer Birkenau camp, an 
externdnatian centre where 
an estimated four million 
persons+ died. It was the 
largest of 36 camps In a 
complex known collectively 
as Auschwitz. 
During the mass, the Pope 
spoke of the "rights of 
natinm" to freedom and, 
independence, and of the 
horrors of modern war. 
Above the pontiff stood a. 
large wooden cross 
decorated with a symbolic 
After earlier visits to 
Warsaw and the shrine city 
of Czestochowa, the Pope' 
arrived Wednesday in 
Krakew, where he was ar- 
chbishop before he was 
elevated to the papacy last 
October. 
The announced reason for 
the visit is to mark the 900th 
anniversary of the mar- 
tyrdom of St. Stanialaw, 
Poland's patron saint. On 
Sumday,' ti~.e last day of the 
visit, the Pope will celebrate 
a pontifical mass and papal 
address in Krakow Cath- 
edral to mark the an- 
niversary. 
Officials of the UN In- make money." ' 
N l e a r  po " "+ forTrain ing and :l.n. ape..l.~...present~l, totho 
• sponsors of the confe~,.noe, on heavy nil.and oil san~, b e s, u di e d :  have heen promoting hsavy oames wuaams sam 41" 41" " . oil and maiug~ optimistic governments  cannot  O t statements il~out huge economically repress pri- 
KELOWNA; B.C. (CP) -- cablnet last Monday, made heavy-oil resources they feel vase .en.t~riae and thin 
can be economically devel; expect it. to aevelop un- 
'An ~ill.party parliamentary the announcement at the ead aped. . . conven ttonat energy 
committee will be set up to of a two,lay federai.previn- Their optimism, however, resourcesfor the future. 
study m.anium mining and sial environment ministers' has been aualifled by others" :: "Companies such as 
nuclear power, federal, conference, whoemnh~izethntthe slow- Husky will invest in. and 
Environment Minister John The questionis a matter of , ,~,, ,  r . ,~,,~,oI work • towards improving 
, operations even with Fraser said Thursday. "some urgency," Fraser contaminated substance ., . . .. 
Fraser, oneofthe fledgling said. needs tcchnologidal ad- margm.al economlca .it 
Progressive Conservative But he added that he could vances and huge amounts of Imonom|c rewarns can De 
ministers appointed to not say yet when the com- capital to be efficiently Nm in the future. 
Prime Minister Clark's mittee would he set up. developed. " "However, there are 
the heavy oil of A~erta, 
Saskatchewan and 
California, Williams •said the 
Canadian.owned firm has 
frequently been frustrated 
by government acts. 
Although the economic li- 
mate has improved in 
Canada, he said, Hasky's 
California operations were 
stilled until recent months. 
"In the United States, the 
government has a multi.tier 
pricifig system which 
classifies ome of the oil as 
old oil and has restricted it
from. being soldat a price 
sufficient to cover direct 
operating costa. 
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VICTORIA (CP) --  being sold through real appears to be speculation, flcling as~ocinUen I  Prince would have to pay five per ' and New Westminster as government is following the desire to buy them, he said. 
GrshamLea (NDP--Princo estate agenoles because it is Lea told the legislature 'Rupert. ' . cent, he said, 
Rupert) accused the Social the "moat effective way'of that two'l~ts in the govern. .Leasald in the past the Outside the house, Lea well, and suggested It sonn same policy which oxistod Webber said his firm, 
.would be the policy daring the New Democratic which is a mobile home Credit government Thur. turning Crown land over to mentowned '.Hayeevil le .z-race tt.upert.Credit Union sa id  the government was thrcushcut B.C. . Party administraUon bet- agency, plans to install 
ndayofeellingCrownlandto thepeople." ' Mobile Home Park in Prince nsapurcmeumndfromthe giving a "gift to the real '.'Before, people could we~.n 1972 and 1975.  mchilehomenonthelctsfor 
the real estote induatry for Chabotenidnsdcukhave Rupert had heen sold to Atlin ' govemment, pa~nga31.2 estoteinduatry." apply for Crown land He enld the government reulelatu'. 
speculation purposes. • . been struck with the Real R~iJtai~ Ltd. One o f  the per cent eomnusslon and He se/d Crown land was . directly to the lands branch placed 35 Iota for sale on He said 'he paid between 
Lands Minister Jim EatateAssnctstionofBritish leading fiKqres in the firm is passing the saving to being sold through real .savingthatf lvepereent,  muliipleltsting. $9,.000 and $14,500 each for 
Chabot said the charge is Columbia and any Roy Webber, a past customers. Now anyone, estate firms in vancouver This new policy' will put Atlin Rentals applied for the lots, and noted the 
tmirue • and the land ...Wa,a situation to the contrary president of.Y ~ Social Credit wanting to buy Crown land " . homing a little more out of and bought 1O of these Iots-- rWEATHER i government plans to sell B nn ki Webborsaidtheeurrent privatodtltonaexprenseda park witldnamonth. e e t t  as  n ~- , -  . . . . . .  _, . . . . . . .  • BR 
• ' fo r  g v c t ion  : o ' .  a 
.LY'I~O~T, B.C. (Cp)_  eddy in ,bo- swift.moving ' VICTORIA (CP) .-- Western, premiers' *Don. A ridg e of high pressure it[giGgED 
The Workers' Compensation l~raser River. Premier Bill Bennett urged terence, expressed concern will provide more sunny 
Board enys the provindal OuMayS, theferrylx'oke Prime Minister Joe Clark about the effect of the skine tnday but the weekend 
highways ministry violated fromltsgaldelinssandtrav- Thursday to takewhatever clbputo on the economy of outlook calls for cloudy 
industrial health and safety elled 30 kilometrea down the action Is necessary to end a Canada'. . . . .  skies, showers and cooler 
regulatl0, wh~ltal l0wed Fraser to Boeton Bar. The laherdlsputewhichheaehut The 3, .member lntor, tempera- - ,  gsEg 5Aim"'- 
the Lytton ferry to operate May 29 strident occurred down Went Coast pert& national Longshoremen'e The expected high today ts 
for tw~ days last week. two days afterthe ferry was ' Bennett, in telegrams to and Warehousemen's Unio~ 20 degrees Celsius today and 
The violatiens are listed in putbaekinserviee. Cisrkinhiscapaeityenpre. went ou strlke at seven B.C. the overnight, low is ? 
a report issued following an mler and as chairman of the ports on Monday. degrees.. 
investigation into an ac- 
cideat May 29 when the ferry 
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,bia, Consumer...Affairs.: ',~;~ .. i ~/, ~;. ~.c: i i  ii / ,:. / iMintster' Jim Nielsen said '~ ,~: ..... ~ ~, ~ . i,. :~, ~/,~ Thursday.  i . . . . . .  '~; . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - ' . ;  . . . . . . .  ~ . ; 
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EDITORIAL 
The superintendent of schools for the 
Terrace area, Frank Hamilton, will be 
at Copper Mountain School on Tuesday 
in the afternoon. He says that he and the 
principal of the school, Bruce• Phillips, 
are willing to meet with any parents who 
feel they have concerns about the school. 
Hamilton, .who assures ~he Herald he 
is a!ways Willing to talk to parents.who 
t '  
I I 
• 0ttawai.youthinktheeleetioucostabuedle" : i: 
In excess of ;50 mill/on directly chargeable to the 
taxpayer through the office of Chief Electoral Officer 
Joan-Mare Hamel. • 
What can never be .accurately costed - hut as 
always on the tax bill - are the full spending accounts i
of the political parties, their'.eandidates and the~ 
voluntary contrl.l~utionsmade hy organizations and 
individuals. 
And it's not over yet. 
Still to come is the bill for the game of  musical 
chairs being played with offices by the parties and the 
parliamentarians. 
The losers  a re  here,  pac ing  it in - - • 
that's left of their political ives, the ltanasrd reprints 
of their speeches, .the scrapbooks of newspaper  
clippings, the photographs down from the walls, the- 
astonishingly few letters of appreciation from con; 
stituents they managed to help. • . . 
So many write - so few bother to say thank you ,  
and a few ingrates ask: "That's okay for this time, 
but what are yougoing to do for me next?" 
This time it's different. 
Not only are the defeated backbonch lVlPs moving 
out, but cabinet ministers, too, 13 of them. 
Not just vacating suites of three and four rooms, hut 
suites of suites -departmental headquarters com- 
mand posts in the House of Commons, in any of the 
f i ve  other federal office buildings on the 
"Parliamentary Campus," and out and .around'i he 
city and its suburbs in the departments hemselves~ 
In the corridors stand enormous plastic garbage 
bags - transparent and marked in green as "House of 
Commons" property to foil the light-fingered --side by 
side with the rows of "coffins," those wooden boxes 
haveconcerns about the education their . SOME CONFUSION ' ~  hza~etdl~e"unlm thestuffthat'aheenthr oh• . • . gag j , oug  
chilfJl-/gn are- receiving, says he has not ~ 1 • the shredders where secrets and confidential material " ' /  ~" :  " ' '  " ; "  ' ' ' • " ' ~ , l -  
hea~ anysuggesf lons  that  there may be | - r f ] l .~g 'k | ' i - r l /~  " r l l "k~"  ~-hg3,  ] l '~ ' lP l f~h l l I3 , ] t l t l l  hasbeen chopped, the unused and now unusable 
' V~,~k.~V~J t ' l J t~t . /  J t~ .~J 'm,  I ,  J I t J t I J  J .~t .W~t JC JLq~' J t l~t  rsonalemb an~fijne~unusual at' that , ,  schoo l  l~  I " ~ pe  " oesedstationery, theprivatetl les, al l the 
" '~ .... ~ • . " '  : ' , : - -  : . disposables of public life. 
• A I l~ J t  may  wel l  be that  [t ]s un fa i r  that  EDMONTON (CP) -- As for the truckers MelJchn, branch manager the hlockede by truckers ' Into the "coffins" o ,~ ' ' ~" : . . . .  * " ' "' " O0 the kee~...akes, the little things Caper  Mounta in  has  been  s lng led  out .  It Pears that fresh fru,t and blockade,, m the, U.S., Bell for Western Grocers, said escalate and cause delays in auto'-re h i 
,_ _ . L~_  . . . . . .  . vegetables, may become a s~id: Theresa  small delveries are arriving on detiveriee, McDonaldsmight "~ . g p.n.e(ipct~..s, memorablephot.m, ofwi.n~ng. 
lus t  n~ppens ,  nowevers  mat  parents  aT scarce, more expensive'~s~i~ment of independents time in Regina nd there has beab le  to increase its election mgnm aun those swearmgs o~ me oams o~ 
two,¢hlldren,.~ who oao to  Connerr,. Mountaln commodity in Western !~ t~t  are using this politically been no .increase In freight shipments by raft "but I cabinet office " letters from thePr ime Minister, 
e , -k ,~ i  t. . . . . . . . .  . ,~. . . . . .  .s Cansaa ~y next w.eex to no end and It happens rates, which went up flve per don't foresee that hap. greetings f rom leaders abroad nnd those "gifts', 
• , ,~ J  lW. . J r~t~ I l t tmVg q , . t ,p ln¢  lg [W~l -~,  necanse  a t  gaso l ine  sear- every year. cent recently: nenina" ' oO l i~f~ Oft l lPh~aq/~f  fha  f~n lar~ fav~uawa nn  o lnhn l  
It:.~.~uld be there are  diff iculties in  .tag, and_.an.indepe, nde.nt "I've beenhere 25 years John ,Ell, pro.ducer. " He'sald that althou~ a ~mke"~'-' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  .e~.- . .e- .~..- - - , - .e-w- 
~,~, • . truckers mecgaoe in tee ana in certmn uegree you manager tar ~cott Nauonat ' e " " ~-- ' / '  " 
many of the schools in this area ,  United State's were dis- run out of trucks in the In Re,,ina said there have tarS. pe~en~ge Of-~.C:s Gone, silgane. Just memories now of the good life. 
Perhan,_s it i_ng H..--m rnrnh lar~ ' . . ,  . . . . . .  4h=÷ ~,,.. - w, , lc  Pc, n_ . . . . .  counted ~. Thursday by summer 'becanse of all the been ~o p~oblems as yet. If proaUCeovinee Isis.. tmP0rtedblessed withme The VlP jets on call. Thechanffeured limus, thegreat 
t insel ÷^ "r . . . .  ..,~ spokesmen for wholesale soft fruits coming in from difficulties do occur, fruit Cv ~-" a "~'~ o,,4'..~, ~,..,,,.. feeling of well, if not omnipotence, something almost 
. . . . . . . .  v - , ; , ,u~.~.  pronuea finns. California." and vegetables could he u,d-- "?'--~'-"2~'-°"v-v-~--'":"vct;ctablc crop- ,  year  as hendy. 
There is a growing feeling among The four . w es..te.rn Spokesmen for McDonalda brought !n. b.y train. Butrail round On a smaller scale it's the same sad story for the 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  provmces get most at mew Consolidated Ltd whP, h transport rakes I0 to 14 days q, , . ,~bo ,~o , . ,  ~a--,,.tn. beaten backbenchers 
many peop le  mat  l rnere  a re  ser ious  fresh produce from . . . .  ', ."" con31mredwiththreedavsbv : :?y .y , ; ; , . . . .  . . . . . .  ..:.,.. __ . , . . . .  . . . . .  _ 
~P~kle,*w*e ,,,l&k 4.1.... ^ .4Z . . . .  t...--S --..--,---- California Texas and suppues bateway stores m ,_..,. - , sara mey u seeping senmng Tneynaven tlostasmncn as me eaomet~offms, but 
A-enera l  -ermisslv . . . .  '_Y.:_,: , :  Mexico by truck. "~t~uecksCi~ll s aied l~ ,~a~n y Ell  said supplies in b~k:~de, ta south despite the unl.ess.~ey have ,am...ple private m .sans, they re going 
.. g . p eness  in Tne lyOU~ m Truckers and food California . .a  , . . . .  ,. California are plentiful and • to ne acing on a olllerent me scale. 
me un ivers i t ies  and  exper iments  with  retailers had w.arn.ed early enough fresh"pro~'u~e ~ i'n pHces dewnabit. :'We really don't know But ff the losers ure moving, so are the winners. 
var ious  mode ls  of  education, l a te r  ou~cWe~cret~teSsn°rmo~a~ stock to last until next suppliersinWinnipngeaid ~hna~s,, h~ppening,,~own Soit~.s. ~at  lm..v.e been entirely satisfactory during 
tm~f | lb l t~t4  ' |m. . l . k  . . . . .  k l |~  '~ . ,kA , I  , , . , , , , . . t~  ~o~mto l 'mt l  hmo . . . .  t~  t |TR  Wednesday, there have been some sllght ,~,n,,~' ,,;"7 p~'~,~';,,,~' years m upposmon now wi l l  never  do that they're .
l ~m~sw~,~mlq,~ l i e  i l l~  ~/ t J l I J I Iqw O~k, l l~E I J I  ~) O J l~ l l l f  - - p r o  ~ . . . .  ~ ' "  - -  . . . . .  ~U O . : . - - . . . . - - .  . .  . . .aw. . . , .u t~. . : . .  • . . . . . . . .  Y ",,saline ehortuoes 'h-t worn . t thor p ro¢i.uee im da!ay~ in deliveries but the 'Pm,,.~,,o .a,,~ ,,r ,,,o,, ~,n; ~:runnm8 the government. 
eh. .~ k~e l . . .e t '  t .~  . . . . . .  ~ ' . -: w , , , . ,  . .u . '  . . .~ .ms. "anow~w'  av  .mr :  . . . . .  ' :' " * . .~o;~.bho, . .~ . . . .~ ' i~ , . . . ' iG~.  " ~:~lecorat~"  ' ' " 
,,,~ ,-~o,~.o , , ,vv~, , ,~i i i ,  ' The situati ^- w °o ',,,"~- load Th ,,,-a-,, ,- r . , , . . .~.  . . . . . . . . . . .  m,~,,.-e--- . . . .  , • ' . ~8  ~O &U&b|~& MtO~. I~ J  4/I ~t~4;IJk~Otlll[4~ i~ l  " i t  " . This, and a growing  movement  toward  complicated Monday when and Mexico and if the s ~l~e~emYan Brown, .. "1 a w_ee.k... . . . . .  The cestl 
a more  con~rvativ,~ and r l i c r ln l ln=ru  Independent truckerein the blockade continues there spa . . . . . . . . . .  ol . . . .  ~ei.y ..He smu.a, eeeJprlcesmthe l~;othing but the best for the former oeoupant - like 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e- . . . . . .  / uougme, axooumstrmumrm u~. navlug oeen going up Pierr ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ _ U.S. began to blockade fuel definitely would he sher. Vancouver said ""re hove . , ._ ,  ,, . . . .  , . . . . .  ,. e Trudeau 8 grey suede oversize chairs and 
5 s tem,  nas  a renTs  l iKe  . . . . . . .  ,,w, ,,v~ ~. ,o  o w~ y p ~ene ana  stops to protest what they ta. ges next week. been some delays and t~2entlv chesterfields, his Indian hanging rugs, his giant 
Claudette Sandecki  coming into conflict consider t.o oe .pn.oney . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  disruptions but pr~uca is ~' Eskimosospstoneearvinga,-butnotinthestyleofthe • enormges at tassel tuel. uurren -aruera, prouuce 
with a school system still caught up in 
the trend toward more liberal and 
freedom.oriented education. 
Meanwhile, education costs are in. 
creasing but school boards are also 
caught up in a move to cut expenses and 
keep taxes from going even higher. 
Herald editor Greg Middleton will 
aflempt to come to grips with some of 
these problems and issues in a,serles of 
columns. 
But Keith Bell, a buyer for 
produce wholesaler Scott 
National in Edmonton, said 
that so far there have been 
no major problems and the 
potential difficulties are 
being exaggerated. 
"The whole thing is 
becoming stupid," Bell said. 
"I've been on the phone all 
morning and it's just gettlug 
stupid. Even American 
depots are calling and saying 
Alberta won't give us their 
gas for the haul back." 
manager for Co-Op stores in 
the Alberta towns of 
Westlock and Barrhead, said 
that if a shortage does occur 
rural towns will suffer most. 
• "There won't he much for 
selection.., high prices... 
low quality." 
But Barbers doesn't ex, 
poet a chronic shortage to 
develop. He said Canadian 
stocks from British 
Columbia should arrive by 
month's end, easing the sl~- 
ation considerably. 
coming in and there is an "We managed to get 
ample supply of fresh fruits through, but just," said one 
and vegetables. Edmonton* trucker who 
A spokesman for Me: asked that his name not he 
Donalds Consolidated in used. "Some guys are get- 
Vancouver said he didn't tiug delayed down there." 
even know about the 
problems in the U.S, until 
"the media started phoning 
me." 
"I talked to the produce 
people this morning and they 
told me that they don't have 
any problems." 
The spokesman said that If 
• He said at one point on his 
most recent trip north it took 
him four stops to find fuel. 
"It could get tough down 
there from what they're say- 
ins," said Henniog Johnson, 
an independent trucker from 
Lethbridge who had Just 
brought in a load of pears 
from Washington. 
" EMBASS Y MOVE 
IClark may have created problem 
AL COLLETrl policy for 32 years The Canadian move is United States any time it $1.5 billion, tured the Arab halt 
UNITED NATIONS As one of the original seen at the UN as l l i -  wants toby joining in the The American Jewish controlled by Jordan's 
(CP) -  Prime Minister members of the UN, 
Joe Clark has fashioned/a Canada supported the 
crown of thorns for partition of the Holy Land 
Canada at the United in 1947, including creation 
Nations by indicating of a separate entity for 
readiness to give Jerusalem under In- 
diplomatic recognition to ternational supervision. 
Jerusalem as the ealdial However, the partition 
of Israel. that ended the British 
"This move means that mandate in Palestine 
Flora MacDonald now is brought war between the 
faced with her first Arab states and Israel 
~jONlltlcal crisis," says a and led to the creation of 
diplomat, referring to the Jewbh state in 1948. 
Canada's first woman Three mere Arab- 
external affairs minister Israel/wars and the new 
who succeeded Don Israeli.Egyptian pease 
Jamieson, treaty still have not set- 
It is clear that Clark's tled the statuJ of 
pledge to move the Jerusalem, taken over 
Canadian Embassy In completely by Israel afler 
Israel to Jerusalem from the sis-day 1987 conflict. 
Tel Aviv without Diplomats who 
guarantees from the negotiated the Israeli. 
Israelis that he holy sites Egyptian peace pact, 
will he safeguarded will which is not sitting well 
not be fulfilled for some with the Arab world and 
time. the UN in general, 
Miss MacDonald said in deliberately avddad the 
Ottawa that while the queatiou of Jerusalem be- 
embassy shift remains a eanae it is so In- 
goal of the new flammatory. 
Progressive Conservative By moving its 
government, It will not diplomatic activities to 
take place in the lm- Jerusalem, canndawould 
mediate future, in effect be giving roses- 
But damage already nltlon to the Jewish e¢- 
has been done to. cups,ion of East 
Canada's position in the Jerusalem, the old Arab 
UN by Clark's reversal of sector so holy to the 
what has been Canadian Moslem world. 
timed and ill-advised 
because in reality the new 
peace treaty is still not 
much more than a piece 
of paper. 
The move does not help 
the Egyptians who still 
must negotiate with the 
Israelis equitable rights 
for the Palestinians. It 
also takes away a lot of 
the creditablllty Canada 
has earned in the UN 
during its lengthy role of 
peacekeeping in the 
Middle East. 
What the new treaty 
must do to bring peace 
generally to the Middle 
East is to allow other 
Arab states a chance to 
become part of larger 
negotiations. So far that 
has not happened. 
Instead, most of the 
• Arab world is denouncing 
Egypt for making peace 
with Israel unilaterally. 
The United States 
particularly Is finding 
itoeif in a dilemma 
because of world oil 
shortages and the need 
for Middle East oil at a 
time when the American. 
inspired peace treaty has 
tended to only aggravate 
the Arabs more. 
Sands Arabia, the main 
oil exporter, has the 
political sting to hurt the 
recent wholesale raising 
of crude oil prices or 
keeping production within 
limits to help maintain 
shortages. 
The. Saudis, who 
bankroll key Arab hard. 
liners, are regarded as 
indispensible go- 
betweaus in any bid to 
widen the Egyptian. 
Israeli treaty Into an 
over-all Middle. East 
peace settlement. 
Right now, the Unlted. 
States seems 'to he" 
fighting a diplomatic 
holding action until some. 
thing comes out of the 
expected lengthy 
mgotlati0m on the Pal- 
eetinian issue and the 
future of the Israeli oe- 
eupied West Bank as a 
homeland for the 
Palextinism. 
At the same time, the 
Carter administration is
trying to head off a 
complete break between 
Saudia Acahia and Egypt. 
Eighteen Arab coun- 
tries already have 
dodded to severe 
diplomatic and e~a~lc  
relations with Egypt. The 
mqst likely casualty isthe 
Egyptian demestie arms 
manufacturing industry 
that he Sandis helped set 
up in 1975 with a capital of 
Congress, in Its May 
report, says the Arab 
boycott of Egypt "will 
certainly create con- 
fusion and turmoil in the 
Mideast," 
The boycott'among 
other things calls for an 
end to ell Arab financial 
aid or Investments, in- 
eluding loans, bank 
deposits, gurantees or 
contributions to Egypt. 
For Canadians, ~ It took 
years to crack the Saudi 
market and now when 
lucrative cnntracts are 
beginning to pay oft, the 
shift of embassies might 
prove to be counter- 
Weductive and cnstly ff 
the suudis wish it.. 
For one thing, $andia 
Arabia will never accept 
Jertmalem as strictly a 
Jewish city. They regard 
it as the third most holy 
place in the Moslem 
world next to Mecca and 
Medina. 
Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat's own 
~sitlon is that the Arab 
If of Jerusalem must 
come under Arab 
=~ei l~  nest di ~ededby 
war, when Israel cap- 
Arab Lesion, 
No country has 
recognized this act and 
Israel's construction of 
huge apartment houses in 
Arab Jerusalem has 
drawn world-wide con- 
demnallon. ' 
There are 270,000 Jews, 
90,000 Moelerns and 13,000 
Christians in the. two 
sectors where mosques, 
churches and synagogues 
abound. 
President Carter, who 
helped transform failure 
at Camp David, Md., into 
peace in Cairo and Tel 
Aviv, so tar has been 
against moving the U.S, 
Embassy to Jerusalem 
despite running in 1976 on 
a platform that promised 
such a change. 
The national 
Demueratic platform on 
which Carter was elected 
said: 
"We recognize and 
support the established 
status of Je~uaslem as the 
capital of Israel, with free 
access to all its/ holdy 
~lg.~s provided to all 
i l~t .  As a symbol of this 
g~,  the U.S, Embassy 
should be moved from Tel 
Avlv to Jernsalem." 
more down-to-earth Joe Clark. * 
Even the change of official residences, the Clarke 
into ornate 24 Sussex Drive 8tufted with its artsy 
luxury and Trudsau into Stornoway furnished with the 
bare essentials. 
The trappings of'power. 
The expense. 
The waste. 
Andnot just of material things. 
But haman resources. Staff, trained for year8 for 
the Job, now cut loose. New staff, green, unsure, 
untried, moving in. 
Sad days. Happy days for the political players. 
For the taxpayer, a few more dollars on the bill, 
To the early French, a 
stone formation on the St. 
Maurico River above Trois 
Rivleres resembled the 
prof'de of an old woman, so 
it was named ."Grand 
Mere". 
Many of our colorful 
place names came from im- 
pressions made on pioneers 
or they were used to honour 
the name of a loved one or 
perhaps some historic 
figure. Saint John, New 
Brunsw/ck and St. John's, 
Newfoundland were dis- 
covered on St. John the 
Baptist day. 
Nostalgia for the home. 
land gives Ontario a string 
of European cities: London, 
Paris, Moscow,. Vienna. 
Yoho, British Columbia nd 
St. Lou/s du Ha Hi, O,,e. 
bec have speci d e- i~. 
Yoho means "how wonder. 
rul". Saint Louis du Ha7 
Ha! refers to an admiring 
Ah! Ahl by the pioneers 
when they first saw the 
beautiful Lake ' Tests- 
counts. Undoubtedly a 
writing error changed the 
French Ahl Ah! to Hal Hal. 
Newfoundland takes the 
rize for the unusual; 
gone, Gander, Joe Bait's 
Arm, Blow me Down Cove, 
Come by Chanco and 
soothing ones like Heart's 
Content, Heart's Desire, 
Tracing the origin of 
Canadian place names is an 
intriguing atr 0. 
John Fisher, Executive 
Vfee President of the 
Coueil for Gussdtsn Unity 
was Canada's Ceateutsl 
Commissioner. 
TODAY IN HISTORY 
June 8, 19T9 
83Z -- The prophet Mo- 
hammed ied. 
1815 -- The fist priests in 
Canada, Fathem Le Caron, 
Jamet, Colheau and 
Duplesaias, arrived in 
ITX - -  Pur-trader Jean 
Raptisto de la Verendrys 
was murdered by Sioux 
Indians on an ialandia Lkke 
Superior. 
1810 -- Composer Robert 
Schumann wu born. 
lm -- James Earl• Ray 
wu arrested in Lmdm for 
the assassination of Martin 
Luther King. 
: . ~ . , . . . .  . . , , , . , • . . ' "  -~  "~ - . . . , . - ~ . . 
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Br i t i sh  s t i l l  
hate  ' .... i n teres t  
OTTAWA (CP) - -  British people in Canadian society," 
~rliamaniarians, intrigued The report, referring to 
indian demande for equal natives as First Canadians, 
partnership in Canadian anid:,Native people as a 
eomtitutlonal talks, want to people have e~nyed special 
get involved in the con- legal atotus ... since well 
stitutional debate, says the  before ~onfederstion. 
Natlmud Indian 
Brotherhood. - 
And to get the Indian side 
of the story they have 
granted "official-lobby" 
status to a 8ronp of 350 chiefs 
travelling to Loedos on July 
1 to ask the Queen and the 
British govermuant toblock 
any attompta to bring the 
constitution, the British 
North America Act, to 
Canada. The act Is a law of 
the BraSh Parliament, 
"They feel Britain has 
so~e mMual  respmmibllity 
",.. becluze the treat/ca were 
flll~ed between Britbll of- 
k and the Indiana before 
Canada wns a i]k~nsr in Sir 
John A. ~edo~d'e  eye," a 
trip o ~  ~d, 
chin|, paying their 
own way, will be dflclally 
received by British MPa and 
representatives from the 
Houes of Lords, TI~ 
delqpltton will also use 
imllammtary laellitiss to 
l~Id news co~oreuces, he 
I t ,  ~ lmt l~ abo i~as 
i O I B d ~  Mimtor  
M is f i t  ~h l~,  th i  
~ m ~  and Op 
poslilon Leader James 
Caltoihen. . . "  
"It's s shame to have to go 
to E~lknd to get into the 
constitutional debate in 
Canada," the organizer said. 
The 300,O00-member 
brotherhood has only 
achieved observer status at 
constitutional talks in. 
Canada. This has angered 
the estimated 1.5 million 
natives, 
Adding fuel to the fire was 
'the recent Task Force 'on 
Canadian Unity report hat 
renommended equal part- 
nenhlp "that would secure 
the rightful place of native 
Media 
said to 
blame 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) - -  
The news media is to bkme 
for organized labor's poor 
image, Dlerdre Galiagher, a 
member of the public 
relations laff of the U~dted 
gteslworkers of America, 
said Wednesday. 
Much of the problem Is 
ignorance of labor's goals 
~t  there ia a built-in bias 
because newspapers are run 
by big corporations and 
depend on corporate, ad- 
vertising for revenue, she 
said in an interview. 
"H unions paid for 90 per 
cent of advertising revenue, 
there'd be a much different 
image of the . labor 
movement in the media." 
"We believe the pressing 
issues fadng native people In 
Ca~, . ,  r~IP_.e,-, broad 
indigenous minority must 
sooner or later address." 
But there is little evidence 
that the recommendations in 
the report will be im- 
plemented, a brotherhood 
spokesman said, 
The brotherhood 
represents 300,000 Indians 
registered under the Indian 
Act. Other groups not 
covered by federal egisla- 
tion include approximately 
17¢00(} lnuit in the North, 
about 750,000 Meals, of ndxed 
white ]~ined, and 750500 non- 
status Indians 
Natives want their rights 
entrenched in a new con- 
atltutton. Indiana re loosely 
protected in the constitutl~. 
and ruled by the archaic 
Indian Act; last major 
revision in that act was in 
1951'. 
' The Indians' fought a 
running battle with the 
former Liberal government 
against amendinl~ the Indian 
Act before the constitution 
was revised. 
They want their ri~htu an. 
trenched in a constitution 
and not subject "to the 
stroke of a pen" as they are 
in the act. It can he amended 
by cabinet. 
"And that requires direct 
and on-going partidpaflon i  
constitutional talks," the 
brotherhood spokesman 
said. 
The trip to End`and is de. 
signed to convey that 
message, he added. 
To avoid the ridicule 
heaped on several 
traditionally-dressed 
Alberta chiefs by the British 
media during a similar hip 
in 1976, organizers hired an 
industrial relations firm to 
open doors. 
"This will be no rag-tag 
group.., lost with no partlcu. 
~a~d.purpooe," theorganizer 
"Them will be no buckskin 
and heads for the EN~Ibh 
press. ~ Is a constitutional 
Journ " ey, 
Clive Llnklater, who 
helped arrange the trip, 
,, i l l .  es said: Wew '~8 tthat 
the pafriation of the BNA Act 
gives the British government 
the opportunity to wipe out 
the last vestiges of 
colonialism in her former 
Canadian colony. 
"This can be done 'by 
pointing out that the BNA 
Act will notbe patriated until. 
the Canadian government 
alters its colonial policies to 
Canada's aboriginal people 
and accepts us as full part- 
hers within Confederation." 
student, and pays the full cost of hiring for non-profit 
organizations. The program is designed to provide 
youth with job experience tohelp develop skills which 
~msi.st ~em in entering the work force. 
• Local employers who applied for the cost sharing 
progra m h~,ve b~n notified by the ministry of labor 
and.are ~.the process of hiring young people, for the 
summer season. 
River. 
The applicant should i~aml l ia r  with heavy equip. 
meat r~Dalr and maintenance. The Individual Ibould 
allo have Iome.odmlnlatratlve eXl~'lenco In 
preparing capital and malor repair budgets. A lagging 
background would be an abet for this position. 
Salary la commensurate with experience.' 
Send relume to: ' . 
Rod. R. Smllh 
• Employment Officer 
TAHSIS COMPANY LTD.. 
1201 West Pander St. 
Vancouver, B.C. V4E IV4 
I 
OlGARETTES 
• (CANADIAN BRANDS ONLY) 
Reg. & King Size 
Terrace Shopping Centre 63§[7261 
mmWnT 
OOMMH!!"Y 
OOLLEGE 
Northwest Community College will require 
Bogle Training for Skill Development (BTSDI. 
Instructors for the fall and winter months for the 
following' locations: 
Houston Pr ince Ruper t  
Har t lw  Bay'  Queen Char lot te  Islands 
Hazel ton K i tamaat  Vi l lage  
K l t lmat  Port  S impson 
Sm Ithers K i twanga 
Mor icetown 
Same of the above may be part time positions. 
Applicants should have a B.C. teaching car. 
tlflcate or equivalent. Experience In tsachlng 
and.or supervision of adults Is desirable. Duties 
will Include teaching of a core curriculum as well 
as encouraging and preparing stodontl to 
proceed to further vocational training or to 
employment. Fu.rther Information may be ob. 
talned from Mr.. R. Sullivan, No: ¢15.6~11. 
Salary will beon the Vocational Instructors cale 
fronl $I,562 to 11,666 per month. 
Apply In wrltlng to: 
Oimctor, Vocational and Trades Training 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Box/16 
Terrace, B.C. VIG 4¢,1 
• Please state the location of Interest. 
WE'VE MOVEDZ 
'McEWAN ~L.  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  . I ' L  . . . . . .  
GMNew Site. " ~- - - - , / "  ©~-__ . " i " "  ..... .  "~:'.f... ........... 
~ d  _ = d 
To Prince "rupert- N,-:,,L-... '. u ~ - 
" ' - i  r" ._. "7,',-?y.:. w .~ -L'. . . . . . . . .  .,., 
/ '  
I 
L .:_r~,~.-"  T*, Lalelle Ave,l~'J ~ 
l . . . .  ~ l - r  ................. - _ . _ ~ _ _ _ _ ~  
| 4 , I ~, j , 
We Garry a full line of GM PROI)UOTS 
,CHEVROLET 
I 
,OLDSMOBILE  
,CHEVROLET & GMC 
TRUCKS ' 
, FRONTIERCAMPERS 
& MOTOR HOMES 
SEE US ON HIGHWAY 16 W, 
636-4941 
Jim McEwan 
Telephone DM-4MI  
Dealer Lioenoe Number 14024 Terrace, II,0, 
I 
/ 
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SPORTS 
lvie brings three in 
By THE ASSOCIATED Ivie beltedhls seventh ome 
PRESS 
Mike Ivie slammed a 
threerun homer in the top of 
the ninth as San Francisco 
Giants snapped a seven- 
game St. Louis 'winning 
streak Thursday night with a 
12-10 come-from-behind 
victory over the Cardinals in 
run of the year. 
In the only other National 
League game Thursday, 
Chicago Cuba edged San 
Diego Padres 4-3 when Mike 
Vairs pinch.hit aacritice fly 
scored pinch-runner Sam 
Mejias in the eighth inning. 
Feranndo Gonzalez and 
DRAF, T SEES 
A .RECORD 
NEW YORK (AP) --  draft last month 
Major league baseball 
completed its summer 
amateur free-agent draf t  
Thursday wlth a total of 940 
players chosen, the highest 
number of selections ince 
942 were picked in 19"/I 
The draft was completed 
in 52 rounds, 45 of them Pittsburgh picked catcher 
regular draft rounds and . Joel Skinner, son of former 
seven of them secondary majorlnsgue outfielder Bob 
rounds dealing with players Skinner 
previously drafted but un- Toronto Blue Jays did not 
slgued Of the 940 players participate in Thursday's 
chosen, 870 were regular drafting, which began with 
selections and 70 were the 21st round and the S95th 
picked in the secondary player selected 
phase Montreal's other selec- 
Cleveland Indians led all tlonaThursday were: David 
teams with 50 selections, fol- Flares, pitcher, Corpus 
lowed by Cincinnati Reds Christi, Tex; Raymond 
with 49 and Pittsburgh Yanus, pitcher, Ferndale, 
Pirates with 47. Mich; David Bradahaw 
Among the players drafted ~ J pitcher', ~sg'ood, Ind.: 
Thursday were WashinRton Tnmmv Mnntenm~ev ~t .  ] 
Vancouverboy 
in golf finals 
SO~ORT,  England in ~he Walker Cup com. 
(CP) -  Doug Roxburgh of petition, beat Richter van 
Vancouver made a brilliant Niekerk of South Africa at 
last-ditch recovery Thur. the 20Oh hole in his moring 
sday to reach the quarter- match and downed English- 
finals of the British men's 
amateur golf championship. 
Rosborough, married 10 
days "ago and .on hts mate Jay Sigel, a $ and 2 
"honeymoon, came back from winner over another 
• three holes down and seven American, Graft Moody. 
t 9 play to defeat 17.year-old Moody had" ousted Wayne 
David Welan of England at Player, 17-year-old son of 
the 20oh ole. South African pro Gary 
The27-year.eld accountant Player, at the 20oh ole in his 
had an easier time in his morning round. 
morning match, defeating Indian champion Laksham 
Tudo Williams of England 5
and 3 ~ while WhelRn was 
upsetting Michuel Peck, a 
member of the American 
Walker Cup team. 
Roxburgh joined two 
Americana; two Scots and 
golfers from India; England 
and Australia in today's 
quarter-finals . 
• Scott Hech, unbeaten since of England 
he came to England last The semi-finalE are 
week to lead the United scheduled later today with 
States to vlctory over Britain the 36-hele final Saturday. 
• TR ANSA C TIONS 
FOOTBALL 
CFL 
Hamilton Tlgar-Csts release 
quarterback Roy Henry, wide 
receiver Waller Papryl and de- 
fensive tackle Jack Devi l  
State League; sign shortstop NFL 
Jerry Mlldoah oufflolder Eddie Clevolond Brewno sign defen- 
Lea Jones ond pitcher Joy siva back Darrell Davis, punter 
Fredlund. DOn Fachtman, defonalvo and 
Detroit Tigors sign outfielder Cliff Loboy, and wide receiver 
t '  ' 
T ICKETS POUCHED,  
• . PRIZES i. 
BASEBALL 
American Laegve . 
Boston Rod Sex sign catcher 
N~r¢ Sullivan and outfielder 
JIm,Wotklns and send both to 
Winter Haven of the Florida 
Jim,s Tips & Tides 
National League baseball 
action.!,, 
San ~Francisco's Willie 
McCovey Crashed a home 
run --the 5Uth of his career 
--  and had two runs-batted. 
in, giving him a career total 
of 1,501 McCovey thus 
moves into an 11th-piaca tie 
with Mel oat on the all-time 
major league homer list and 
becomes only the seventh 
player in National League 
history to knock in 1,500 
runs. 
The Cardinals held a 9-7 
lead going into the ninth 
inning when the Giants 
erupted to give reliever Tom. 
Griffin, 3-4, the victory. 
Larry Herndnn and Darrell 
Evans opened the inning 
with singles and Bill 
Madl0ok walked,to lead,the. 
bases ,~:" .~.',".o :'=:,:~! ~;/.4 
After Herndon and Evans 
scored on two grounders, 
John Tamargo walked and 
Dave Winfield slugged home 
runs for the Padres . . 
In the American League; 
John Ellis drove in Six runs 
with a pair of homers and a 
double and Ferguson 
Jenkins hurled a two-hitter 
as Texas Rangers clobbered 
the Milwaukee Brewers 7-1. 
Jenkins gave up an infield 
single to Cecil Cooper in the 
first inning and a triple to 
Jim Gantner leading off the 
Brewers' seventh. 
Boston's Jim Rice slugged 
his 10Oh and 11~ homers of 
the season to power the Red 
SOx to a 9-2 vtCtery over 
Chicago White SOx, while 
Geeff Zahn, Mike Banslk and 
Mike Marshall comblned to 
scatter eight hits anc~ pitch 
Minnesota Twins to a 4-1 win 
over New Ym;k Yahkeas ...... 
Gary Roenlcke's : , !~,= 
loaded single drove~!~ 
eighth.innlng runs as 
• Baltimore Orioles downed 
Kansas City Royais 3-I, 
i 
PENNANT 
RACES 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East 
W L Pct. GBL 
N~ttroal 30 19 .612 -- , 
St. Louis 29 20 .592 I 
PittSburgh 27 23 .540 3V= 
Philadelphia 29 35 ,537 3;/= 
Chicago 23 27 .460 7V~ 
New York 20 30 .400 IOV2 
West 
Houston 34 24 ,596 - -  
Cincinnati 30 25 .SIS 2:/= 
Sen Frenclsco 27 30 .41,1 6:/2 
Los Angeles 27 31 .4~ 7 
Sen Dlego 26 33 .441 8V= 
Atlanta 20 35 .364 13:/= 
Thursday Results 
Chicago 4 San Diego 3 
san Francisco 12 St. Louis 10 
Preboble pilchard , 
Notional League 
Los Angeles (Hooton 4.3) at 
• Chicago (Krukow 2.4) 2:30 p.m. 
San Fronclsco (Curtis 1.2) at 
Pittsburgh (Robinson 4.3) 7:35 
p,m. 
Atlanta (Solomon 3-3) at 
Philadelphia (Ruthvon 6-3) e:0s 
p,m. 
Houston (Nlekro 8.2) ot New 
York (Zachry S-0) 8:05 P.m. 
Mmtreal (Rogers 5.3) ot CIn. 
clnnatl (LaCoss 6.0) $:05 p,m. 
san Diego (Owchlnko 2-3) at 
St, Louis (Forsch 3.4) 8:35 p,m, 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East 
W L POf. GBL 
Baltimore 34 21 .618 --  
Boston 32 21 .604 I 
Milwaukee 32 26 .552 3;/2 
New York 30 26 ,536 4V2 
Detroit 25 24 .510 6 
Cleveland 26 27 .491 7 
Toronto 14 42 .250 ~;/2 
West 
California 33 23 .589 
Minnesota 30 23 .566 1V2 
Texas 31 24 .%4 1 
Kansas City 31 25 .554 2 
Chicago 26 29 .473 6V2 
Seattla 22 35 .386 11V2. 
Oakland 18 38 .321 15 
Thursday Results 
Minnesota 4 New York 1 
Texas 7 Milwaukee I 
Boston 9 Chlcogo 2 
Baltimore 3 Kansas City I 
Tonlghl's Games 
Texas at Baltimore N 
MInnesoto at Boston N 
Chicago at Milwaukee N 
New York at Kansas City N 
Detroit ot California N 
Toronto ot Oakland N 
Cleveland M Seattle N 
Soturdey Games 
Mlonoaotn at Boston 
New York at Kansas City 
Toronto at Oakland 
Texas at Baltimore N 
Chicago ot Milwaukee N 
Detroit at California N 
Cleveland at Seattle N 
AB R H Pct. 
Smollay, Mln 206 37 77 .374 
Carew, Col 186 35 66,335 
Bochto, San 187 34 66.353 
Kemp, Dot 171 33 60.351 
Wilson, KC 127 24 44.346 
Downing, Col 176 32 M .330 
Rice, Boa 206 37 67 ,335 
Pryor, Chl 157 18 51 .335 
Romy, BOS 213 35 M .319 
Porrllh, Dot 166 26 53 .319 
Baylor, Col 213 39 68 .319 
DOUMOI: Lemon, Chicago, 17; 
N~:Raa, Kansas City, 16. 
Triples:* Brelt, Kansas City, 
7; Griffin, Toronto, S; Wilson, 
Kofloai City, S. 
Home runs: Lynn, Boston, 1S; 
Slnuleton, Baltlmoro 14, 
Nuns bitted In: Boylor, Call. 
fornla, 55; Lynn, Boston, 49. 
Stolon bases: LoFIore, De- 
holt, 27; Wilson, Kansas City, 
24. 
Pitching (4 cleclllonl)i Kern, 
Texas, 7-0, 1.000, 1.33; John, 
New York, 10.1, .909, 1.90. 
~rlklN~uds: Ryan, California, 
70; Guldry, New York, 76. 
Probable pitchers for today's 
American LOISUO 
Texas (Alexander 3.3) at Sol. 
tlmoro (Fllmouan 6-4) 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota IGoltZ 5.5) at Bee. 
ton (Ronko 4.2) 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago (Worthom 6-4) ot 
MIIwaukea (Trevere 3-3) 0:30 
p,m. 
New York (Ftgueroo 3-5) at 
Kansas City (Gall 5.4) 8:35 
p.m, 
Detroit (WlIo0x 4.3 or Rozemo 
3-2) at California [Anon 4-4) 
10:30 p,m, 
Toronto (Lemonczyk 5.3) at 
Dakllmd (J~nson 2.1) 10:30 
p.m. 
Clevoland (Garland 2.6)" at 
saoffla (Porrott 3-1) 10:,15 p.m. 
Kitimat Tides 
5aturclay, June 9, i979 High 1:45p.m.- 17.0ft. 
, Low'  7:2Sa.m..1.af l .  
7:10 p.m.-  5,6 ft. 
Sunday,  June 10, 1979 High l :20a.m..20.0ft .  
2:3op.m..  17.o ft. 
: Low 8:0Sa.m.-1.1ft.  
• 7:55p.m.- 5,5 ft, 
man Alan Fergason in the .  RELEASING SALMON IN SALTWATER • ' 
afternoon. Anglers shouJd be content to kill less salmon. The 
crucial question le howto re~eaSe salmon In saltwater 
He was Joined by team- without killing them; 'A net  should not be us(~d for 
undersize fish as It removes many scales. Do not l lft a 
small salmon Into the boBt, t ry  and keep It In the water 
untll I t  Is released. And most Important, be as gentle 
as Posslbln In brln01ng It to the boat and releaslng the 
hook, I f  you find you are catchlng too many underslze 
and feeder salmon, you may be uslng a small Iure 
;which selects small salmon. Try changlng to a larger 
lure, I t  may produce more trophy size or mature 
salmon and less of the l lf l le fellows. 
Singh, Roxburgh's quarter- Gnod flehlngl 
final .opponent . today,  ~ ~ .~ I IA .  
reached the last eight with a 
comfortable 6 and 5 victory 
over Steven Ctpa of England. 
The other quarter-finalists 
are Tony 'Gresham of 
Australia, Ian Bradshaw and 
Brian Marchbank o f  ' 
Scotland and Stuart Robson 
Montreal Expos chose 
Rick Loach to a one-yoar, ml. Ken Smith; walvellnebncker second baseman John nor.league contract with nix re - '  Doan Ratledoe and defensive 
McKeon,  son ' of fo rmer  • newel yoara. . back Ralph Stringer. . 
major-losgue manager Jack Milwaukee Brewers assign Cincinnofl 8eagOIs slgn often. 
pltcher Bob Galore to their elve lineman Barney Cotton and 
McKeou, Chicago White SOx voncouver farm club ot the Pn- wide receiver Steve Krelder. 
selected out f ie lder  Lar ry  ciflc coast League. Now York Jets sign defensive 
Notional League : ' lineman Mark'Geatlneau, line• D0by Jr., son of their former . Atlanta Braves sign outfielder 
manager and current coach. Brad Kommlnsk to a minor. 
picked by Seattle Mariners stop,-Birlhlngham,* Mich ' ;  " 
on the 34th round. Thompson William Settler, pitcher, 
was a flrstround choice of Youngstown, Ohio, andBilly 
Cincinnati Bengais in the Hatcher, outfielder.pitcher, 
National Football League Williams, Ariz. 
Soccer stats 
NASL Western Division 
National Conference Edmonton 5 8 17 28 17 47 
• Eostern Division San Diego S 9 18 27 17 47 
W k FABPP I I  California 5 9 14 24 14 44 
New York 10 330 18 29 89 San Jose 2 9 14 25 14 26 
Washington 9 4 33 18 37 81 
Toronto 6 8 19 27 19 $5 
Rochester 4 9 14 25 14 38 . 
Six Points awarded for a vlc. 
• Central Division tory and one bonus Point per 
Minnesota 10 3 30 18 20 88 goal wlth O maximum of three 
Tulsa 7 6 29 24 25 67 per game. 
Dallas .7 S 19 15 19 61 
Atlanta 2 10 17 33 16 28 
Wostere OlvlHon ' 
Vancouver 9 3 21 11 31 75 
Los Angeles 8 3 31 13 17 65 
Seattle 6 5 20 15 18 54 
Portland 4 8 20 31 18 42 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
• Eostern Division 
Tampa Bay 9 425 17 2175 
F't Louderdole 6 5 26 17 21 57 
Philadelphia 5 9 25 25 25 55 
New England S 10 19 29 16 46 
Thursday Result 
Voncouver 2 Tulsa I 
Saturday Games 
Chlcato at Atlanto N 
New England at Detroit N 
Weshlngton at Tampa Bay N 
Tulsa at Memphis N 
Fort Loudordole at Houston 
N 
California ot Los Angeles N 
Seattle at Portland N • 
Toronto at San Jose N 
Central Division 
Houston 10 2 24 IS 21 81 SUnday Games 
Chicago 8 4 29 19 35 73 Dallas at New York 
Detroit .6 7 22 18 18 54 Vancouver at Minnesota 
• Memphis 3 10 12 25 12 30 Philadelphia at Rochester N 
SPORTS 
Reporter - photographer 
REQUIRED 
by the Daily Herald 
league contract ond aulgn him 
to Klngspart of the Rookie 
League. 
• BASKETBALL 
NBA 
Houston Rockets name Del 
Harris head coach. 
.backer Kelly Klrchbaunl and 
safety Kelth Brown. 
Philodelphia logics sign wide 
receiver Scott Fltzkee to three 
me.year contracts. 
HOCKEY 
NNL 
AtLanta Flembs sign AI Mac- 
Nell to n multi.year contract 
2, . . "  
i , i':-; 
from the 
Chicken Colonel 
, . 
Hot bultered corn on the cob from the Colonel. 
• Here's a great way to liven up a meal... 
hot buttered Corn On The Cob from Kentucky 
• Fried Chicken. We select only the best corn, 
cook it to perfection, and then smother each col: 
with fresh creamery butter.. 
Try our hot buttered Corn On the Cob. 
It's another delicious addition to our menu. 
i ; r "  ........ 
¢ 
9 
[ 
i 
This is an opportunity for a young man or woman who knows 
the local sports scene to become a reporter.photographer. A 
knowledge of local sports is essential end the ambition to cover 
local layin;pOrts and learn the •desk work involved in editing and 
out pages. 
A driver's Iic~nce and transportation is required. Salary to be 
determined by previous experience. Apply at the Daily Herald 
after noon. 
- . . .  
,% 
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M.cNeil named coach,,of the A tlanta Flames 
ATLANTA (AP) "-- AI'  Atlanta general manager tresl's, director o~' player Atlanta a H~ ~raditlon'c~ • Crei~ton, who was fired have been elmefHends from. " MaeNeil was replaced by and had 75 aukts in 524 
MaeNeil, who in 1971 as an Cliff Fletcher said in personnel. . , . winnlna.": . " recently after the Flames their days together when Bowman ea Montreal coach games. , 
interlmcoaehtookMontreal statement. , , . . '  . L:~W__ke d MaeNeil called the Flames failed for the fourth con- they worked ,in the followJl~thel0~0.71~soal. A number of ~ slum 
tnavegnownanu or. "^-~-s  '~  finest corn Canadiens to the National Other mme~ mentlon~ wit5 AI MaeNeil for many '-~-~:Y"-~ o~size - " - "  - ~ secu~ve season to advance Canadions front office. Montreal had won the h~ve sought hisservie~ as a 
Hockey League rifle, 'was included Bobby Pulford, . . . . . . .  a ~. . . . .  ~o"o- met a muau~ ,, ,~, ,~  ,,,,, beyond the preliminary Fletcher, whose Flames Stanley Cup that year .after coach from the time he was 
named coach of Atlanta coach of' Chicago Black a~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,,~,,~ ,~t '  ,h~ ~m.  h~ t~ _ .  , , . .  ~ . . . .  m~,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  round in the ~ playoffs, had four consecutive win- MaeNefl took ever ~rom abrul~V returned to Nova 
Flames on Thursday. Hawks; Don Cherry, ,~ . . . . .  i. ,, . . . . .  r the offer and with Just little Crelshtm had coached the ning regular seasons under Claude Ruel . midway Seotht-Voyageurs of the 
• Contract erms were not recently hired as coach at. , . _ . , ,  ~- ' - ' ,~r said ~.~ ~,,~,, ,  . . . . . . .  FLames for 45 years after Crelghton, • decided a through the camlmIlln. American'Hockey League in 
released but It was termed a Colorado Rockies; Scotty e,,,,,-, -. . . . . .  , .  ' " position to challenge for all succeeding Bernie (Boom coaching change was ' MacNeil, a defenceman Ikllfax after his 1971Stanley 
multi.yearpact. Bowman, coach of the Cans- "He has been a successful, the marbles," Boom) GeoffHon, AUanta'a neceuary after Atlanta was for. eight years in the NHL Cup victory. The Voyageuns' 
"Though many names, diem; and RogerNeiko~, coach at every' level: o f ,  MaeNeilbecomesthethlrd coach when the expansion eliminatedf~omthepisyoffs with Chicago, Toronto, are the Canadims topfarm 
Imvebeen mentioned for this Toronto Maple Leafs coach..professional hock%an~ t Atlanta e~ch.in the club's club entered.the l ague in in two straight games by Montreal, New York club. 
posit/on, AI MacNeil ia the MacNeil, 43, resigned associati~ with tea seven-year hktory. . ' 1972. Toronto, bringing their pint- Rangers and Pittsbur6h He had coached and bern 
only. man I had in mind," earlier in the'day as Men- enables ham to bring to He succeeds Fred MaeNell. and Fletcher season mark to 1-13. Penguins, scored 17 goak general manager at Nova 
. -  • Scotia.. 
i • 
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r " ~ 5 FREE SHARES 
IN THE BI ITISEI COLUMBIA 
RESOUIICES INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION... 
' 
You will share in 81% of You will share in oil and gas You will share in 10% of You will share in 100% of 
Canadian Cellulose• exploration rights in Westcoast Transmission. Kootenay Forest Products and 
northeastern B.C. Plateau Mills. 
and own a piece of these  growing 
B.C. resource ente Nses... 
What  do B.C.R. I .C .  
shares represent? 
The B.C: Resources Investment 
Corporation is the holding company 
for shares held by the province in a 
Variety of B.C, resource Industries 
and enterprises. B.C.R.I.C. holds 
81% of the common shares Of 
Canadian Cellulose, 1.00% of the 
common shares of Kootenay Forest 
Products and Plateau Mills, 10% of 
the common shares of Westcoast , 
Transmission, plus oil and gas rights 
in a. vast ar~a of northeastern 
B.C.--investments transferred ata 
value of over $.151 million. 
B.C.R.I.C. shares represent partial 
ownership of this whole range of 
enterprises. 
Who qualif ies? 
Every person wh~, has lived in B.C. 
. for the past year--and who holds or 
has qualified and applied for 
Canadian citizenship--is eligible for 
five free shares in B.C.R.I.C. Those 
16 years of'age and over should 
apply for shares on their own beflalf. 
For children under 16, application 
should be made by the mother or 
guardian. Infants, born in B,C. on or 
• before ,June 15, 1979 and resident 
here since birth; also qualify for free 
shares Application, •again, should be 
made by the mother or guardian. 
Free shares are also available to 
those ordinarily resident in B.C. who 
have been temp0rarily absent from 
the province during t~he 12 months 
• immediately preced ng the offer, 
provided such persons are otherwise 
• eligible, 
To apply[ 
Application forms are available at 
banks, trust companies, credit. 
unions and investment dealers 
throughout B.C. When making 
application, yc;u must present two of, 
the following pieces of Identification: 
a.) driver's licence; b.) Socl.al 
Insurance card; c.) Medical Plan 
card. If you are 65 years of'age or  . 
over, a Pharmacb, re card• is sufficient 
proof of identity. :. 
Mothers or guardians applying foe 
children under 16 are required to 
furrdsh only a medical plan number ' 
or a birth certificate for such 
i:hildre'n. Young people, 16 and 
over, who have not yet received 
such identification, may establish . 
their eligibility by presenting their 
birth certificate or other acceptable 
identification--in person--at the 
office of their local Government 
Agent (or, in the Lower Mainland, 
at their local Motor.Vehicle 
Branch office). . 
Those unable to apply in person 
may delegate a suitable individual to 
act on their behalf--that .person 
must utilize a Power of Attorney 
form, available where applications 
are made. .. 
Applications for free shares will be 
accepted only until June 15, 1979, 
Distribution of these shares by 
B.C.R.I.C will begin immediately 
after British Columbia Day, August 6, 
1979. The person making applica- 
tion has until September 30, 1979 
to pick up the shares. 
i ~ ~i~i i!~ i~i ~.i/~ :/i l i)•~-ii i i : 
Additional shares. 
Iflyou qualify fo~' free shares, you 
• have the option of purchasing up to 
5,000 additional'shares at a price 
substantially below th.eir underlying 
value. This price will be specified on 
your application form. 
No individual or corporation may 
( own more than 1 ~o of the voting 
shares of B.C.R.I.C (although 
pensl6n funds may own up to 3%). 
Corporations and pension funds, 
however, a~:e not allowed to 
participat e in the intlal share issue. 
Can I sell later? 
Yes. Stock market trading in shares 
is expected to commence shortly 
after the distribution date. At this 
point, a "market value" will be 
established. However, it is hoped. 
that most British Columbians will not 
only retain,, but enlarge, their share 
holdings, in this way, they v0ill 
participate directly in the continued 
expansion of our resource industries, 
while ensuring that control of these 
industries remains in B.C. 
Other questions? 
For further information on the free 
share offer--or about B.C.R.I.C. '-- 
contact: B.C. Government Public 
Information. In Vancouver, phone 
873-3455. In Victoria, phone 
387-6121. 
In other areas, information is 
available through your local 
Government Agent. 
APPLY UNTIL 
JUNE 15 AT BANKS, 
TRUST COMPANIES, 
CREDIT UNIONS, 
INVESTMENT DEALERS 
THROUGHOUT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Province of 
British Columbia 
MaeNeil chose, however, 
to remain  with the 
Canadlens' orpnlzation, 
When Sam Polrock, long- 
time general manager ~ the 
team, rmlgned lu t  
year, MaeNell was brought 
to Montreal with his new 
front dflee responsibilities. 
But he. also rams/ned in 
charge of the Nova Scotia 
operation. 
Off 
track 
batt le  
seen  " 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Spec- 
tacular Bid is expected to 
shine in the Belmont S t~u~ 
but i t  was hk  19-year-~ 
Jockey, Ronnie Franklin, 
who was in the spotll~h~ 
Thursday. ':~ 
The major topic ot eon- 
vereatlon at Belmont Park 
rice track was Franklin's 
~ht  with Angel Cordero .Jr. 
Jockeys' room ,iwu~r 
the fourth race Wedms6ay. 
Patrol films show Ski Pats, 
ridden by Cordero, swa-ved 
to his left and'col l ided 
heavily with L0rine, ridden 
by Franklin, at the start 
the race for two.year.ol.ds. 
"Back in the room I 
walked up to him," said 
Franklin, recalling the 
confrontation. "He took a 
swingat me. I think I hit hlm 
a couple of times. 
"He threateled my life." 
Jack Mann of the 
Wmhington Star said that he 
told Franklin that he heard 
Cordero, a 3T-year-old. 
Puerto Riean, use the 
kill three times . . . .  , .... 
Cordero, who will ride 
General Assembly in the 
Belmont, would not speak to 
the news media Thursday. 
Meanwhile, nine three. 
yearolds, supfislngly, were 
entered against heavily. 
favored Spectacular Bid for 
Saturday's l~mlle Belmont. 
They included three colts 
who chased Bid in the 
Kentucky Derby and Pr~ 
akness- -Go lden Act /  
General Assembly and 
Screen ~ -- and Coastal, 
who will run for a sup- 
plementary payment of 
~D0,000. 
After watching the film, 
Bid's trainer, Bud Delp, 
said: "He wanted Franklin 
buried. That's what Cordero 
did in my opinion. He wanted 
him on the ground. He made 
m effort o take the horse off 
the boy." 
The stewards levied 
fines a~dnot each Jockey 
Thursday for fighting.. 
Bad  feelin8 between 
Franklin and Cordero began 
dsveloping aft~ the Florida 
Derby won by Bid after a 
trauble.plaaued ri e. After. 
the race, Franklin aceusm 
Cordero, aboard Sir Ivor 
Again, of helpin8 came his 
l~'oblems by foretn8 him a -  
tremely wide on the first 
turn and on the backstretch. 
Franklin accused Cordero, 
ridlngScreen King, of for- 
cing Spectacular Bid wide in 
the Presknoss but then said 
Cordero "was Just race 
"Trouble or not, Spec- 
tacul~ Bid has won 11 
straight races, all stakes. He 
is the early 1-10 favodte to 
make the Belmont No. t3 and 
become U.S. th/~r~u6hbred 
racing's third consecutive 
THI~Ie Crown winner. Smttis 
Slew won the Derby, 
Preakness and Belmont in 
197'/and Affirmed won them 
last year. 
Post time is 5:38 p.m. EDT 
for the l l l th Belmont. The 
race will be televised by CBC 
from ~p.m. to6 p.m. 
If all 10 start under 128 
pounds each -- there is the 
poeslbllity of a couple c~ 
scratches -- the race will be 
worth ~,~00,  with St~,SO0 
to the winner. 
Golden Act, to be ridden by 
Sandy Hawley o~ • 
Mksiuaup, Ont., who was 
aboard for both the Derby 
and Preakness, General 
Assembly and Serae~ King 
not only are underdo~ to 
Spectacular Bid but are 
rated behind Coastal, who 
was made the early e-t 
second choice. 
i, 
't 
] 
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VOLUNTEERS TURN OUT 
BEAR LAKE, B.C. for a community this ~e two lumber com- 
(CP) -- Volunteer labor ia size." panics and the 
the life blood of this small "We have the two mills emergency health ser- 
community and veins- to thank for that." vice. . 
teers are coming out of Elmquist said about 35 The Prince George fire 
the woodwork now that adults turned out on a 
the town has obtained a cold and wet Monday department has provided 
some used equipment and 
new fire truck, night o get instruction on will give Volunteer's in- 
The $50,000 truck, how to operate the new 
arrived earlier this week, truck's equipment. ' strnction in firefighting 
with much of the money Another 10, including methods. 
put up by The Pus Lum- housewivcs, showed up Cliff Falkowsky, 
her and Polar Forest In- Tuesday, eager to learn, another Bear Lake 
dustries, the major how to operate the pump commissioner, said the 
employers in this cam- and control the high new truck will provide 
reunify of 450, about 90 pressure hoses, hotter fire protection and 
kilometres north of Elmquist said more will lower fire insurance 
Prince George. than 30 residents, in- rates for the 100 
The balance of the eluding eight women, homeowners in the 
funds • were raised already have enlisted as townsite. 
through a slight increase volunteers.' The only protection in 
in the community's tax The interest is not the past was a pump 
rate. unusual in this close-knit ti'uck owned by Polar, 
John Elmquist, one of community, which used which did not mee( 
three town cam- volunteer labor to build a standards et by Un= 
missioners, said the fire flrchall last fall. Cost of derwriters Laboratories 
truck is "pretty darn good the materials was met by of Canada. 
Charismatic sect 
Noted evangelist Birthright opens 
speaks inTerrace a Terrace off ice 
Dr.T.V. Thomas, born 32,000 member student 
in Malacca', Malaysia, body . ' ,  
will be conducting an In 1970 he was the 
evangelism seminar a£ recipient Of the univer- 
the Alliance Church' in sity's best student of the 
Terrace beginning at 8:30 year award. 
a.m. on Saturday. In  1971 Thomas began 
his theological studies at 
He will also be .  Canadian • Theological 
speaking during Sunday College, where he was 
worship at 11 a.m. and 
7:15 p.m. 
Everyone is invited to 
come out and  hear this 
international evangelist. 
After completing his 
high school education in 
his hometown, Dr. 
student body president in 
his final year. 
Fo l low ing  h is  
graduation in 1974 'he 
spent hree years as team 
leader and evangelist of 
the denominat ion 's  
gospel group,  Sound 
Thomas attended Madras Alliance. 
and Nagpur universities Thomas earned his 
in India, graduating with docturof  ministry degree 
his B.A. and B.S. degrees in 1978and he is presently 
at Nagpur, where he was working toward another 
president of the student doctorate at  Fu l le r  
union representing the Theological Seminary. 
• DR.  THOMAS 
' He is an active l'esearch 
associate of the Canadian 
Church Growth Centre in 
Regina, Saskatchewan 
where he makes his 
home. His deep com- 
mittment to  world 
evanellzation' calls for 
extensive travel. 
Birthright, an organization, interested in en- 
couraging women to continue their pregnancy as a~ 
alternative to abortion, has opened an office in 
• Terrace. 
The office, located.at 3-4621 Lakelse is currently 
open Wednesdays.from I p.m. to 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 5 
p.m. and will be expanding the hours in the near 
future. Birthright can also be reached by calling 635- 
3164 or 63,5-5136 anytime. ' 
On May 26, a Birthright workshop was held, which 
hosted several guest speakers, including Dr. Peter 
Van Herk, Dr. Arturo Aranas, Dave McVieker from 
Human Resources, Father ,Jim Jordan from the 
Sacred Heart Church, and Laura Radzanowski, the 
director of the Kitimat Birthright. Question periods 
followed each speaker and coffee and Inn.oh breaks  
provided participants with a chance td exchange 
ideals. 
• The local chapter of Birthright welcomes donations 
of baby or maternity clothes, or baby or office fur: 
.niture. It encourages anyone interested in becoming a 
Birthright worker to contact them. 
out in the open fr iends far lifT 
MONTREAL (CP) who live on the fringe of One of the thousands who 
Roman Catholic society," said the chain- participated in the 
"charismatics" in Quebec smoking priest, dressedina gatherings at the open-air l a  v ~  n o u n  concem¢ 
have come a long way since blue summer suit with stadium and took in some of 
• they met in kitchens and matching clerical collar, eight workshops was a tall, 
rumpus rooms, speaking -U-~iketlfeia-st convention, lean captain in the Montreal 
unintelligible languages and held in the Stadium two police force. 
wondering what the village yearsago, thls year's tried to Jean-Paul Marcotte The Canad ian  La  Socidtdcanadienne 
priest was thinking, have a more open stance belongstoagroupofabout40 
The "prayer groups," towards noncharismatics pomona who meet in his Red Cross Soc ie ty  ' de  la Cro ix -Rouge 
where Christians gather to and even non-Roman parish church at Bencher. ' . 
pray and seek spiritual gifts Catholics. vine, just east of Montreal. 
such as healing powers or In fact, a keynote speaker He described himself as a 
speak in unknown tongues, to the main assembly on "rathorlnkewarmCatholic" 
have multiplied many times Sunday was an evangelical when one of his sons can- 
over. Protestant minister. The vinced him to attend the , .  
Last weekend 21,000 title of his sermon? The prayer group.five yeai's ago. • 
Frenchspeaking Virgin Mary in the Christian His conversion "came . " ' . .  
charismatics track over the community, very gradually. . 
Olympic Stadium for the i r -  - " '. 
thir~ congress in five years, ' " 
and 60,000 attended the final ATTi:ND THE cHuR O H _  mass celebrated by Msgr. 
Dom Heldcr Camara, a 
Brazilian bishop. 
But the biggest change ,oaooff.BaptiStBrllTe F o ," _F  YOUR C H O I O  
within the movement is its 
relation to the mother 
church. At first the Roman " -ri-man ~] " h ¢
Catholic hierarchy looked I 
askance at the lively hal- l .. 
lelujah.type prayer groups, I . " . ItQa=s~mne 
first imported from I' • ' :. ; , -./ wgw ~wvo~ .. ~ '.+: # 1 - - -~  m. .=~.~. . .  
Protestant Pentecostal ~ . . . .  . . .  + ~ ~ ~ , . 
c~+o,  I . ¢ornorof Hall,kolland~N;Thomas ' . . . . . . .  . ... IH I~  $UNUAT 
,roTm°daYo~t jhio'~;.a~C:u~ H +j"  1 .~ ' 9:45"a.m.nlble Teaching . +":' ~ _ . -- ' 
down -- has welcomed the ~ "  • ~ " Sunday School ~ .  ~ . 
movement into the bosom of ~ ~ 11:O0 a,m. Morning Worship Service , " . "x. the church, .although con " * 7 30 m Sin i "' - . 
ventionorgamzersgrumhl~i / Z ion  Baptist C h u r c h  ~ Wedn:sda" - grog andB,b!e,S.tudy ' Z  
. . . . . .  ~ ~ y u'uu Home r~ime STuaies  ,mistian Reformed ChurctJ aside anent me tack at / C  " ~ - ~ ~ , , Y o u A r e ; L e l c o m  . . . . . . .  / IL,,-rl--~S] ,~UJ['C~2 "~.  bishops at the gathering, • w e al uplanos . • , ,, Corner Sparks and geith Were matured a lot, ~ , ~ ~  Sparks Street and Straume Avenue " ~ 
Rev. Jean.Paul Regimbal, . Pastor  PauF  " • 
.the founder of the French- ~ : Mohnlnger ~ ~  Reverend S. Van Daalon / "  
speaking movement here, ~ Home 63S-6309 , / • ~ ~ o . . . . .  , , ,~ , .~ ,  ~- . . . . . .  ,~ o~ ~ - / 
said at a news conference ~ . / ~ oufuu,-,~ ..,,:,,?v, - . . . . . . . . .  :,,u o ..... / 
just before convention "~ : SundaySchoo19:45a.m. / " "~ Sunday School- Remo 1:00p.m. 
opening. ~ ~ Morning Worship 11:00a.m. / . . . . .  '. : • _ ~ [~ 11:00a.m. Worship Service / 
us;Wt~edisd~pi~titknl°~ifhts°Wi~ . ~ . .5.00p.m: Worshop.Serv,ce. / . 
stead of regarding 'speaking J 
in tongues,' as St. Paul calls 
it, as the gift, as the Pen- 
tecostais do, we regard it as i 4726 Lazello Avenue 636-9019 
a sign, a gift among others." ' " . 
Regimbal said that chad- " 
smaties now believe that ,, ' Sunday Services - 10"00 a m the most perfect gift is ", ' : 
oronheev " Thin involves ~"  ~ Sunday School. Adults DJscusmon. .~  ~ ~ =  ' 
te~C~ n~hr ~ ldanene oura g ing  ~ ~ M,'n uUt:r 71~ e vH°~eYn~°~amU: ~;  f ~ re ~h e ~;~.; 18Y55. : / "  . ~ . 
In fact, spokesmen told the . 
can he charismatic without ~ ~, - - - - - - , ,~  . . . .  ~ , -  ~,-~,~,~'im, lU~d ~ . . ~ . . 
peaking in tongues. . . 
A charisma is a divinely < 4830 $traume dtvenue, Terrace 63§-2312 ~ 3405 |by $t,oo! O3§-301§ ' "~  
givengift, and in this ease ~ ' ' " ' . / @ l l  I J l 1~ iA l l  I l l l lUV '~ / / 
has nothing to do with the ~ SATURDAY EVENING 7"30p m / ' -~MLWM I lU lm JBBI i l I I•  . . . .  ~ 
personality of the persons "~.  -SUNDAY . . . .  ~.A^ IM,.~OI¢3 . . . . .  '^^ ' ' ~ " .w ' ' _  =7 . . . .  ! -- ~"  / 
dubbed charismatic: . .. ~ i~: ~ya.m, / 4637 Walsh Avenue ~ "~.  10~unday  School / 
=tegtmDa£ sam mat me ~ ~a m 11 00am FamdyWorshlpService movement has also begun to ' ~ 7:'300.'r~." / _ _ _ .  SUNDA"Y  ~ ~, ]1 :  0a~hipS 'erv ice / .  
~ve .a social conscience, ~ ' Y,:.3Oa'm" Christ!.an..E.duca.ti°n H 0 u r - ' - .  . "~L / ' ' " 
for lacking one. . , 7:30 p m' Evanglistfi: Salvation Meeting Welcome ' ' " "It looks like the Lord is i ~ a  onMeefing elcomes [ • 
TUESDAY NIGHT pushing us towards those I ___ __TUE_SDAY I  \ . . \ l  ' ' 
. I r ~ ~ e  +e+m+ won To l ' . • 
r /~  . . .1  ~ .... I 7:3o p.m. LadiWsEAH~EeSDLI~;gYue F l lowsh i ;  Wor ' l l i '  I " . . 
/ ' +/ '  + x 
~2, ,~. . . "  ' J  + /  ' 490"/-LazoHe ll;e.u;":" ~ ~~~,]~e /"'CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH  , 
r / parks Street and Park Avenue r . , , , , . , .  n:,v:::.nu::ve manyn . ~ Reverend Rolf Nolterud 63§4882- 
l ~ ~ ~  [ MorningServicell:OOa.m. / 
/ ~ . . . : ~  I Church Schoo19:45a.m. 
/ 1 ~ - ~ + ~  / unday School, Confirmation / I ,~,..,.,,,,...,o,v,.o,,.,,u...m.f : . : :  : v , :v ,  : - - ,  ,~uv~, ,o  . ~ Youth and Adult Classes / 
t, r , o ' l l~'. Urea to ~ail you,./ I ~ 
:++ +,+ +++j +7/  
ame name to Terrace 
entre fans tonlght and 
~aturday evening at the 
R .E~.  Lee Theatre at 8 
p~nn. 
The vlay. which is 
PlaYers ready for the curtain 
, it - 
' " " 4 " r ' f " ~ " ' U " I " ~ : " ' " " ' : "  i : ' : "  . The Heral d. .Friday, June 8, 1979, Page e 
TERRACE-KITIMAT ::, :, : . :i i Comic  character  : t 
• " "  : ! " , ~ " ~ i i "i" ' ' 4 (  • " 4 (  
Broadtoot, one of Canada's RCMP and his faithful dog .~ 4( 
bestknownfuanymenforthe Cuddies are to start in a .k ~ .  
last 28 years, is about to number of Canadian dally ~ 4720 LAKEL,SE AVE. PHONE 6;]8-8111 .~ 
become a comic-strip newspapen in' September. 
enaraeter. . . . .  " ' 4( 4( 
BroadLoot will be bran . . . .  l'ta re~ he.., sho.t ** SHOWING AT  8 P.M. 
chlag out from the stage and goin~intothe'fuany"pa~er~," 4( • - 4( 
airwaves into newspapers. Broa'clfoot said Wecines" day. 
' : ~ ~ ilidden Somewhere in the ] 4( :~ - - -  " . .' 
' "" J : . :. ' phonenumhsrs;, ' , , _  Malmes2p... ; 
~ I~[~1, paper are two Terraoe ~ 4( " 
iond them, and if on,.isYours you ve ~. , ' ' • ;.1~ Nodh Avenue Irregulars 
E C O N O  S E C T I O N  j,,r ' .Pick up your tickets at the Herald , ! ' .  ' "~ ,6p .nt .  ! • . ~ ' ,office I 3212 Kalum St. • ~-I~0~ 
1" ' i -  ' "i: "S  4( ~ " , " " 
:' • ~ JUNE"3.9,.' Mature ' : 
- ~. The Bnnk s Job " • . ~ 
}:S:ehool ~ ..on, by . .u t . .  
' atENG~I~I~rWITT~HNLU/~'ARK " ~. JUNE1~16 eonvor eudd,u. 
ay .] TOLL-FREE 800-.268.8993 
!showS ,,,, v.,.. 
here-. 
tonight 1 
The Skeena Junior 
~econdary Theatre Arts 
~roupe will be presenting 
:the full length play, Up 
4he Down 8tslrcase,, 
based on the movie of the 
~,~,~".~ 624-262.1 or 624-3359 
g 
. & DRIVE. IN  1s t  ~ ,ve .  W.  a t  6 th  St. ,  ' 
-, . . . - ,  . .  , . . 
various other staff . . . . . .  
members and students in THE ~AURA]~ FOR ~ THE FAMILY ] 
the production and the 
director of the show is 
Brian Koven. 
Tickets are ~ at the LAKELSE HOTEL door, or $2 .for advance. 
~he advance tickets are 
SchoolaVailabieand yoneat Skeenawho is ALL  FINALIST / / 
edvance ticket can phone FOR TALEN 
have the schooltickets at 635-9136 delivered,re ' / / /  ;~/" /  
__  , _____ N IGHT . . . . .  
nt money t ta  
_ .~EG. ( . cP . ) . - - .  T~ work in the last 10 to 15 Council will be flexible in theatre in the province. " ~ ' i / -~U¢"  R;~ the fun 
.l.'anaea u.eineu snoula .put years, the majority of good deciding what is Canadian He said the council Stetson ~ i~ ) , , ,  
.lW .money wnel~eits mourn m and interesting plays, has content and will take into recognizes that the centre ~" "~ _ _ _ 
n n .wanm. to ~.cnurage been wrltten'.for small account the fact that the has an obllgatlon to offer I Hat / %# ¢~ / Dome I .msnpla..yt. t.ngnts..an,al lpaces,such as, theManitohaTheatreCentretsthna.g..awlder, nge I s .  
a..eto~, says..me ar.us.ue Warehouse." the only professional . dult of plays. ITHIRD/ '~ J',JH,&J" ~:,' and | 
mwmr ~ me Mamtoen '.. Walter Learnlng, head of " ~ _  ,~-, -~ ,  __  ~ .  .--~ ) 
)l~atre Cent~. th~CanadnCouncil's theatre ~ !  
• . -enu=. - - sm. t . . t ,ou :  ~ . . s ,  c a . . . .  . . . . .  . - _  . _ _ . _ -  . . . .  hi. ! |u~ethd  
thatatheatre'seommitment, there are many worth.~hil~ ['I n l lo r l lgU  AUIO wreoK insr  u 
to Canadian artists will' Causdtannlhv;tonutnn,h,= U . . . .  -; . . . . . . . .  " Iq lOT your  '~ ~..i / ' • 
affect the size of its annual main stanCe(any thr~-tre i-'n II . . . .  . /  [J, 1 . - . ~.'..,,~._ ,.' ta=s=.umR~ 1
grant, butAdfHdsnalnnays thiscou~ry " [1  - -Used  Dar ts  ~ ~e~o. .~s . r in .e  ~1 
a ~ra tune m.amN end. director at Theatre New ~ - - / '  ree  ~e le type  serv ice  to  
meet auaneea additions, Brunswick in Fredericton. II " "  '_ ' • 
money to make use of mare doesn't rule out th~ 9' an~utowreck~r  [1 
lo~,.,[..~lent, . . _  . , ib l l l tyofmakingcoundl  " ' : - "  . . . .  : ; ' : : : : : "  Di Wi th  Us ll~ ec~meuBsaymg.we gran s eondltloeal n Caoa- U - -uae(~ cars  cc ~ruc~s  R 
to ueve.o,.p, cenamn dlan content, but Hnsnain ! n~ ~ ,, _~-~_.~.. U 
m. tentfiret, thoyv.egot~.pu.t said such quotas are a [1 - -D~.~,~I  ~.~tt la~e 
mmr .mo,,ney, where tselr product of ustionallstie zeal. ~ ~ . [I 
m~tsm. .  . . . .  and a form of legislated ert. ~ ~d l  BII~I~III ~ ' IPd~I I I I IMIA IJ: 
~nam-,o. . -~rya.oouc In the last l0 years, only II d;i~ nuun lUWl l l l  l at the 
meau~esa~expect~..top~ thea~e's main stage have R qi  ZU SUbsTatlonRoad 
aueeunuamanwor ,OUtl~ been Canadian. At the U ~,=s=. A~m -_~-____  
said It will not affeo-t, his Warehouse.. the record has g IB-'sn-Ilil-~ E 1~2_1~_11~1l~1' II 
choice of w~ks for the 1979- been 24 of 49. ~ . . . . . .  vvv-vuuv  
1~0, se~.0n¢ . . . .  Learning saidtheCanada ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  
wkitten and given good J 
~=,~.~=u~,~t~t=~,wJ= . '  . . . .  ~ OARAOIAR FOOD- 
whole vlle of plays I felt that 
way a6out, I would be doing 
them." 
of s ix  plays 
schndu]nd for production on 
the cent,'o's main stage next 
year are Shakespeare's King 
Lear, Absurd Person 
Singular by British 
pkywright Alan Ayckbourne 
and Artich~e by Saskat- 
chewan ative Joanna Glass. 
ilasnala wouldn't disclose 
the fire,play schedule for the 
centre's econd stage, the 
Warehouse Theatre, hut he 
said most Canadian works 
are suited to small stages, 
"If you look at Canadian 
OEXPECTING EXTRA GUESTS THIS SUMMER? 
OTHEN LET'S GET TOGETHER! 
OWE HAVE 64 NEWLY DECORATED DELUXE ROOMS 
OEDDYS PUBQ FANNYS LOUNGE OENTERTAINMENT 
ODANCING NIGHTLY IN BOTH LOUNGE & PUB 
OTALENTED 'LITO' FROM HAWAI I -  
ASK HIM TO PLAY ONE OF YOUR FAVORITES 
IRESTAuRANT ~DINING ~BANQuETROOMS 
k QWE GO A STEP FURTHER FOR YOU 
• FOR RESERVATIONS - -  CALL  63SL8141 
-AIR CONDITIONED-- 
-DINING LOUNGE- 
-BUSINESS LUNCHES- 
Men. to Fri. 11am. 2 pm 
I 
S'UN.-THURS. 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 
FR I .  & SAT .  11 a .m. .  2 a .m.  
I 
4643 PARg AVENUE PRONE 636-6111 
WEEHLY SUNDRY 
BUFFET 
5 p .m. - IO  p.m. 
Iduit, - 6.75 
Ohildren (under 12)- 4.00 
For reservations 
635-6375 
Highway 16 E. 
![. 
( 
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CHAIN LINK-IT 
THIS SPRING! 
Put a chain link fence at 
the top of your home- 
improvement list this spring, 
and you'll be mighty pleased- 
you did. This durable, easy- 
to-maintain, woven.wire 
mesh-type fence is a major  
property improvement that 
will give satisfaction now 
and over the years. 
A chain l ink.enclosed" 
yard keeps animals in or 
out, provides a safe play 
area for children and a place 
to relax and entertain with- 
out intrusion. Chain link is 
the perfect backdrop for ~. 
shrubbery, vines and flow- 
ers, too. And, for the 
security-minded, the mere 
presence of a chain, link 
fence discourages break-ins 
by vandals or burglars. 
There is nothing like.a chain' 
link fence to define, pro- 
tees, beautify and personal- 
F~Tg iz¢ property.. 
fOUR CHOICE OF COLORS AND MATERIALS FOR THE OUTSIDE OF YOUR HOME will reveal aspects-of your personality. Using solid vinyl siding will show that 
/ou want your house's color to last, and you would rather not paint on a regular basis, since, accord ng to the CertainTeed Corpoiation, their productis virtually Give Youk Lawn A Good 
me'intenneco.Tree, t " " ' ' " . Start in Spring 
Aluminum, for example, crack after a relatively short colors, the CertainTeed, An earth tone color, such Without proper prepara- 
is not a fire problem, as is period, so repainting will be Corporation, a leader in the' as CertainTeed's Desert tion and care in the spring, 
wood, but it can dent and needed soon. Aluminum of- solid vinyl siding market,' Brown, will draw attention your lawn can deteriorate 
scratch easily. Solid vinyl, fers a variety of colors which recommends that you take to your home by offering a rapidly after what looks like 
"on the other hand, is virtu- will last longer than on into consideration the per-! strikingb'alance.betweenthe a good start. 
ally maintenance-free, won't wood; however, as the years somdity of your home's en-. home's. "architectural lines In early spring, rake your 
show scratches, and resists pass, the colors will start viroriment as well as your: and the environment. It can .lawn vigorously and apply, 
denting, fading and they'will need to own. If, for example, your show that you and your fertilizer or modem combS- 
in addition to showing be repainted after a time. community is composed 'of home are envirofimenta-ffy nations of crabgrass contt:ol  
how you feel, the type of Solid vinyl: on the other all white and brown houses~ involved. .and fertilizers. Mow r estab- 
material you choose for hand, also of'fers a wide and you do yours in red, you , A light and'bright color, lished grass with a.Shai'p-' 
your .home will show how range of personality colors, may stand out like a sore. such as Colonial White, wilh2.bladed mowerto abdt/t TO0 
much time you have. which will stay practically as, thumb - -  which might make create a sense ofairiness and inches in height. "['hen up- 
With wood, for example, your neighbors stand out can make a smaller home', ply, if needed, broadlcaf' 
the paint will blister and When Selecting your "sore" as well. appear larger, weed control with fertilizer 
' and insect control with. fer- 
COLOR HOUSE 
WITH YOUR 
PERSONALITY 
For .years psychologists 
have been demonstrating 
how colors affect our lives, 
and how our choice ofcolors 
.reflects interesting little fa- 
cets of our personalities. 
Someone who likes red, 
for example, is said to be 
spirited, adventurous, but  
should probably stay away 
from bull rings. The pur- 
chase of a gray-colored 
automobile might reveal a 
conservative viewpoint, 
while persons wearing black 
and seen skulking around 
cemeteries should definitely 
be avoided. Offices painted 
in light colors are more con- 
ducive to work, while dark- 
er colors may make you feel 
sluggish. 
Your choice of colors for 
the exterior of your home 
will also reveal interesting 
facts about, you. And, your 
selection of outside mate- 
rial may reveal even more. 
Using wood may show 
you're not afraid of fires; us- 
ing aluminum mayshow 
you liked the tin man .in 
"The Wizard of Oz;" and 
using solid vinyl may show 
that you know what you ' re  
"doing. 
~sssuming that you are 
among the knowledgable, 
you also know the value o f  
what the proper material 
and color can do for your 
home. 
Comprises 3 bedroom ~ .- ."' ,' 
country style farm house 
providing comfortable 
moderate -  hous ing .  
Numerous outbldga. In. 
dudlng stalls, hoofing 
sheds, feed storage etc. 
Several pieces of farm 
'machinery Including 
tractor, plow, cultivator, 
otc. Livestock Includes 6 
hoed of raffle; 2 pigs and 
chickens. Excallent garden 
areas with berries and fruit 
tress. 
3 BEDROOM HOME ON OFFSHORE SUBDIVISION 
AT'~'AKELSE LAKE 
950eq. ft. home on 75'x200' lot on 1st Ave. Living room 
Is carpeted and has a Franklin fireplace. Kitchen with 
eating area, 4 plec?, bath. Listed exclusively for 
~;3&000. 
1.02 acre parcel sub~llvlcied 
Into 2 lots.. Properly.located 
betwnen RIv# Drive and 
Hwy. 16 W. access road. 
" ' 1120 sq. ft. 3 bedrm, home 
with full basement. 20x44 
work shop with 100 amp 
service end furnace. 10x18 
storage shed. Good garden 
area, many fruit trees and 
berries. Vacant portion has 
tic tank, power pole and 
er •line from well. 
Zoning Includes for home. 
• ' and business on each lot. 
. . ~ EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
2.bedroom starter home centrally located. Good sized 
I~rllally fenced lot with storage shod. House on con- 
crete foundation and features gas fiance. Laundry 
room. J.leted exclusively. Price of $28,500 FIRM. 
named after the reigning having its origin in either phases usually on function.' h0me~Uh'uh! N°twithth6 tilizer are used by pro fes -  
cost Ol energy c,momg ever w o r or the ca met s ~ ~ stonal turf ~rass gro ors mna oh~ ''::.~ b" - 'implified copies of the lab'.....~.~'~"~..-~i: " . .',_ " ~ : ~'~ " " " I * ' '~ ' :  ~ 'I~ , " ' ~ : : ~" ~ ~ t ' ~ " . . . . .  " 
makerl~.~5,~ ~i'~:~"..: tcr. +or evolvin~' from die :;',~.:"wn.!te~ ~y0u may w!s- n: t~, ~n.!~n~..~ :~,..~;~.:i::.~..> i i, *:: !!~ +~:,.: Good lawns grow onlv On 
->..~.~:..~.. ~.~..~ ..... ...o.:~.. . o " " - '  :*'~tay/wimOiictYpe'°~turnt'" ~":llb~:re"al"~'ptaceswnereaw'a fertile soil 635-7 n' '"  " • , ,, nlestyle o/country 10JKh Country furniture in- tut'c, selecting all your ac, conditioning is almost es . . . . .  , " 
cludes such styles as Ameri- Contemporary, as the cessories from a similar sential, but here it is discre- | 
can Colonial, and French or name implies, is furniture of period, you also have the the tionai'y, and some of the old I 
I I 
Not Recommended tilizer. 
Furnishing Newlyweds' Home Takes Planning Thinking of adding can-  Grass foodandcrabgrass 
tral air conditioning to your and insect control with far-' 
Italian provincial. As the 
name infers, it is less formal 
than traditional furniture, 
the present. Contemporary freedom today to combine 
styles vary from wood to different styles for a more 
plastic designs, with the am- individua.listic approach. 
methods of cooling may be 
more suitable for your 
pocket. 
"~,  ' ~  = .*~!~.~.~ 
, . . . , • , 
PARK AVENUE REALTY LTD. 
4610 PARK AVENUE, TERRAOE, B.O. V8G lV6 
leaking tar a first home or" 
,atiremont living? This 3 
bedroom home offers two 4 
piece baths, 115:! sq. ft. and 
a quiet rural setting. 
Asking $33,0e0 and open to 
offers. Cell Kelly and lot's. 
discuss your needs. 
New home on'acreage. 
Quick 0CCUpIKy Can be 
arranged In this 3 bedroom, 
full basement home. 
S~eclous kitchen end large 
dining room. Some 
finishing work has to be 
done yet. Excallont rural 
holding 10miles from town. 
Asking price S$1,000. Call 
ChrlatoI or Hares Godllnskl 
for further detslle. 
Come end view our new 
homes. CIMck possession 
can be arranged. All have 
wall to wall carpeting, 3. 
bedrooms, full basements, 
natural gas and wood 
hooting systems. Located 
In good resldeatlot areas. 
Prices are from U?,S00 to 
$4£000. To view call Horst 
or Chrlstel Gudllneld. MLS. 
New home In Caledonia 
subdivldon. Reasonably 
priced and ready far ac- 
Cupency. 1040 "sq. ft. plus 
full basement. Call Murlat. 
Country buiNIng site close 
to town. Asking price of 
SI6,000 Includes 5.:11 acres 
with soma clserlng. Murlel 
has the details. 
Try this attractive Knight 
troller on u well land. 
soaped and fenced lot. For 
• young family. Good 
garden area well 
eetablished. Call Judy. 
Horseshoe area, three 
bedrooms, full basement, 
two flroplac%, end el. 
teched c?~.vf .  Paved 
street anor-J"dd lot. Asking 
SS7~00. Call Kelly and lot's 
have a look. 
This immaculate 3 
bedroom home has many 
exceptional features: 1124 
sq. ft., :1 tlreplacas, eneulto 
plumbing, covered sun- 
deck, large roe room and 
many more Just move In 
end feel at home. Carl 
Chrlstel or Horst Oedllnshl 
for more details. 
Good location, close to 
schools and shopping. 3. 
bedroom full basement 
home. Asldng $$SJ00. Ceil 
Hares or Chrletat Oedllnski. 
Just listsdl 
I 
1345 8q. ft. full basement 
bungalow on quiet street In 
the Bench area. t 
firePlaCeS, 4 bedrooms, 2~ 
baths, extra large rec. 
room plus many more 
extras. Cell ~ HareS or 
Chrlstel Oudllnshl for 
more details. 
635-4971 
Attractive building lot In 
Thornhlll - water system 
available property to 
property. Log house 
started. Far Into cola Judy. 
Rural living with apace to 
garden and room for 
animals. A-trams house 
with running stream 
nearby. Phone Judy for 
more Information. 
Insteadof paying rent, why 
net own this warm, com. 
ratable family homo. The 
yardls fully fenced for the 
y, ounger  cb l ld ren ,  
established garden area. 
large kitchen ,bat wood 
hooter. Uvlng room has 
fireplace. Call Judy for 
Intormatlon. 
I 
Notice • the attractive 
setting of this S bedroom 
home located on Skuglood 
Avenue. large family-type 
kitdlan, 2 full baths, 2' 
f i rep laces  end  
economically hooted with 
natural gee. hck  yard iv 
freed end attractively 
landscaped. AsldnE price 
$67,5C10. Call Chrlutal or 
Horst Gedllnshi for mere 
dotatls~ 
Located close to KImMS on 
|ex200 lot with large 
garden area, 1440 aq. ft. 
1975 Embassy IS In good, 
clean condition, price of 
$43,000 Includes all alp. 
paleness. Phone Murlel. 
I • 
Garden area, garage, and 
lull basement make this a 
greet starter home. Total 
of 3 bedrooms, flroploca In 
the family room and cow 
kitchen at an osldng price 
of $41,000. Call Chrletel or 
Horst Oodllnekl. 
Smell otorter home, close 
to schools and shops'. $ 
bedrooms, kitchen, dining 
room combination. Asking 
$,11,.500. Call Kelly. 
Close  to  schoo ls  end  
downtown,  carpeted  
throughout, 4 bedrooms, 
family rd0m and games 
area. Double garage and 
covered entrenceway. A 
must on your viewing list. 
Offera to IMIS,0OO. Call end 
ask for Kelly. 
L 
Don't ply rentl Instead, 
payoff this well kept end 
clean fawn b0use. 1010 sq. 
ft., a bedrooms, !~ baths. 
Asking only L11,S00, Come 
in and see us or call 
Chrlstat clr Herst Gedlinshl 
for more details. MLS. 
I 
Apether now l i l t ingl  
Located in n popular area, 
this wi l l  kept 4 bedroom 
homo will sell quickly. A 
new Ilstlng~ the property 
fustures a full basement, 2 
fireplaces and a large 
fenced yard. Call Murlat 
for more details. 
I " " I "  I I  I I I 
LIST WITN REALTY WORLU - TNE BUYER FINDERS 
I 
AFTER OFFIOE HOURS 
HORST GODLINSK I  -'635-5397 KELLY  SQUIRES - 635.7616 
MURIEL ,  NEALE  .635-2944 CHRIsTEL  GODLINSK I  - 635.5397 
JUDITH JEPHSON - 638-1652 FRANK SK IDMORE - 635-5691 
I PRUDEN & OURRIE..,)LT,. 
I[RRAOEiS BOMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVIOE 
4048 Lakebe Ivenuo  6S6-6142 
Sooner or later, an en- 
gaged Couple comes down to 
earth and~begins thinking in ,  
solid terms of a future to- 
gether. ThereYs the matter of 
furnishing your new home 
or apartment, for instance. 
Furniture is very per- 
sonal, and the selection of 
each item for. the ncwly- 
we.d's abode should reflect 
the taste of each partner. 
Here is where the experi- 
ence and knowledge of a 
professional decorator can 
be quite helpful. Fortunate- 
ly, young couples don't have 
to.engage an ifiterior dec- 
orator in order to get expert 
advice on furnishing their 
home - -  many major de-, 
partment stores have a con- 
sultant available. 
Before purchasing fur- 
niture which will be lived 
with for many years, it's 
wise to consider your prob- 
able life style, as well as the 
architecture of your home if 
you do own one, experts ad- 
vise. 
if you like a casual ife- 
style, you would probably be 
more comfortable with 
"countr i f ied" furniture 
styles. But. if you plan on a 
great deal of elegant enter- 
taining, you'll probably be 
happier with more formal 
looks. 
There are three basic 
furniture styles: traditional, 
country and contemporary. 
Tradit ional styles are 
more formal and include 
such well-known types as 
Chippendale, Sheraton, 
Louis XIV and Queen 
Anne. (Styles were often 
I 
Haute Cuhine 
If you are plannmg a 
vacation in the mountains 
remember that food cooks 
differently at high altitudes. 
Fo l low ins t ruct ions  on 
packaged foods such as cake 
mixes for h igh-a l t i tude  
cooking. 
• - Remeinbcr too, that water 
boils at a lower temperature 
~when you are 6,000 teat or 
more above sea level, Let 
your water boil for a few 
minutes if you want to reach 
the sea-level boiling-point of 
212 ° F. 
I 
Increased means and in- 
creased leisure are the two 
civilizers of man. 
IMMEDIATE  OC.  
CUPAHCY 
Spacious ranch style home 
with a sunken living room, 
acorn fireplace, carpeting, 
modern kitchen with eating. 
bar and I~intry type closet, 
ensulte plumbing, storage 
and laundry areas and 
attached carport. Contact 
Rusty or Bert Llungh to 
WESTVI EW DRIVE 
This cathedral entrance 
homeoffers over 12005q. ft. 
of living area, two 
fireplaces, good quality 
carpeting, eating area In 
kitchen, finished laundry 
room, and other rough 
finishing In the basement, 
plus an attractive cedar 
siding exterior. Phone 
Rusty Llungh to view. 
River frontage. Prestige 3 
year old two storey home. 
Beautifully situated on 
acres overlooking the 
Skeene River. Property Is 
landscaped, well treed and 
has a garden. 3 bdrm. on 
upper level, 4th on lower 
floor. Two bathrooms plus : 
ensulte off the master' I
bdrm. Fireplace In living | 
room. Large family & | 
games room. Stucco and I 
cedar siding with shake | 
roof. To view this property |
Ev.,. ! 
EVENING 
PHONES 
$15,500 BUYS A HOUSE 
ON A LOT 
Located on the railway side 
of the Skeana River In Usk, 
this 3bedroom hams has a 
wood furnace, and propane 
hot water tank and Is In a 
qulst peaceful community; 
To view contact Rusty or 
'Bert Liungh. 
112 ACRES WITH A. 
FRAME HOUSE 
Located In Roeswood close 
to the Beaver River, this 
property has some saleable 
timber, an A-frame house 
that requires finishing and 
other items Included In the 
price. 'For viewing phone 
Bert or Rusty Liungh. 
M.L.S. 
• - 
CLOSE TO TOWN - -  
EXCELLENT CON- 
DITION 
Modern 3 bedroom home 
with 1300 sq. ft. of living 
I specs, two fireplaces, large 
kitchen with family area, 
dining room, gaod quality 
carpeting, full basement 
with two finished bedrooms 
and 4 pce. bath. For 
viewing contact Rusty or 
LOCATION ~ KOFOED 
ROAD 
Attractive cathedral an. 
trance home wi th  well 
finished Interior. Two fully 
finished fireplaces, wall to 
wall carpeting, patio doors' 
to wrap-around sUndKk, 
pub.atyla rumpus room and 
other finishing In the full 
basement. To view phone 
Rusty'Llungh. ~ ' i 
QUIET LOCATION 
Located on a dead end 
street his 1800 sq. ft. home 
offers manY comforts such 
as wall to wall• carpeting, 
free standing fireplace, 3 
bedrooms, sundeck with' 
patio doors oft dining room, 
and lots of stcragl) space. 
Priced at 539,900. 
I 
ACREAGE ON 
HALLIWELL 
Ideal homeslte within the 
city limits, flat lenq with • 
light tree cover with some 
cleerlnil done. To view 
contact Rusty Llungh. 
M.L.S. 
2 bedroom smaller type 
home on goad'size 1 acre 
lot. Close to schools. 
Carport. 528,000. Contact 
Dick Evans. 
well kept 2 bedroom home. 
Full basement, partially 
finished..C~%,? area close 
to schoolc)~,d shopping. 
Fenceqt beck yard. Washer 
& dryer Included. Ik14,S00.' 
Call Dick Evans. 
JOHN" CURRIE. ,u .ma 
Boa SHEI~IDAN. 4,15.2144 
DICK EVANS. 4..70411 
BERT LJUNOH . $25.S754 
RUSTY LJUNGH. 635.5754 
• : J .  . . • .  ••  •- , . "  • • . ,% 
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Jennifer and Adam Rigo at Child Minding Centre. James Ekman play s at Child Minding Centre. 
Brian. 
: '  ~ ,' ":',':~ ,i~,'~.'. %..t:' 
Gregg 
has 
some 
fun 
at the 
child 
minding 
centre 
Terrace Child Minding 
3entre, open Monday 
Zrough Friday from 9:30 
t.m. to 4 p.m., operates 
ike a day care centre but 
t is not one. 
It is mainly for mothers 
~:ho need to see the 
ioctor, have to do some 
;hopping or just wantto 
ake a break in the afo 
~rnoon away from the 
:hildren. 
"Parents use the centre 
for various reasons," 
rays Patti- Wright, 
;upervisor. 
"We have story-tlme, 
;inging, art, outdoor 
)lay...we do just about 
.werything. We don't 
lave lunch or nap time," 
;he says• 
The centre is licensed 
or 15 children and except 
or the. supervisor it 
~perates on volunteer 
zelp from the mothers. 
The question of '  
vhether or not the centre 
viii survive another year 
viii remain unanswered 
luring the next few 
nonths. It does not 
eceive any funding and 
Vright says she does not 
:now how long such 
~onditions can continue. 
David Fitzpatrick is a serious painter at Terrace Child Minding Centre. 
LONG IDM'TANCE WEEKEND RATE TO MO/'T RACE/' IN 8,¢, 
B.C. Tel's special weekend rate 
, is really cheap• 
You can dial direct (112) to 
most p!aces in B,C. between 5 p.m. 
Friday and 5 p.m. Sunday for just 
35¢ or less per minute. 
(Minimum charge 23¢ a call,) 
So call someone long 
distance this weekend. 
And talk it up while rates 
are down. 
Rate does not apply on calls 
from hotel, motel or coin telephones 
or to some Northern points not 
served by B.C. Tel. 
B, D. TEL 
, t ,  
, . . . . . . . . . .  . , , ,  . . . . . . . .  - /  ,- : : . .  
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La k of h at c ol odu tion 
MONTREAL (CP) -~ manufacturing and medynamlcs, recent lnterview~ problem by re'eating heating cht~kiad with satiflactlou" 
Industry has bean faced ~ith precessingpiantouseh.tns "Some plants are really Leporo .started. RVA ~u l~ment ;~at  ~,;more, w hend~'ib_ingthe~s~ec~d 
diminkking energy supplies a producUon tool, says a . ~.---"°"* .....h°-* -.--...---,-°"h~"°" ,, ---.=,~'~'~v ~w~...~_to tackiest' tWOthe. , m,~,©.~,,We,reU~,not.~,,consulting.,--:. ' m re . . . . . . .  eff cient--way" "~"to  dry 
for years oecause most specialist in ther- Leonard. . Lepore sai d in a years * ago . . . . . . .  ~- - engin~ro," he said, ".We are stscks of treated wood. :~ 
• heat machine technologists " It's a variation of the c~-'  
T "i" t ''~i • 1. / e  1 - -1  and we make things." ventionai process, but solws 
. 1 ' " ":the problem mused when the , • 1S  IOOKln  DOHI  WaYS • . The 45-year-old [.e~n. ear • ai~ _clroniat~ng through the 
. ~ • ¢ , learned the ropes at Vo~ea~Oll stocks to dry them becomes 
WASHINGTON (CP) -:- Dew Chemical Co., told the Me0dco" in new economic volved in it, bt~t he added L~:, makes .of ..l.~dastrinl saiuratod~v~ water. 
• US ' h sn't ooners ann neaung ann With The United States will stndy hearing he fcols the time hes links, d.JqlinsKatz, . .  that the chamber a ida method, •a 
the possibility of closer come to form an economic auk'ta~t secretary of state worked out fully its pmiflea cooling _s~ten~..based in Beirut ate exhaust system is 
economic ties with Canada union in North America that for economic affalm. ' on changed trade ~e~Yr~e " ~eY:Cr~e.~ with meq.. .  . . . . .  
and Mexico, possibly .by stretches "from the frozen Kaia~oneufthearchitocts arrangements with theU.S. . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ,... a~.,. .Weraing eat tms problem 
trying to negotiate special tundras to near the tropics," . . . . . . .  ,~t  o,,,oao tT.~ auto r~, .m~. , . . .A . t . . .n~. .~ umJS,m .o  ,-,,. - - -  also led RVA ' to the 
trade agreements, the Sen- The~U..S~ cotdd t~.de its pact, said even that Stangel~nd (pep. Minn,) three colleagues have ma . develepmmt of a burner 
ate international trade technologi~, knew-now m relatively minor effoi't in told the subcommittee that ' They developed a heating des_age ~ clk__.pose ~ ~ iwas~ 
subcommittee was told this Canada and Mexico for free trade continues to cause President Carter snoum . . . , . _  , . . . .  ,I, n,,t the woo~ unu wooo Darn meant 
week, easier access to their energy Canadians concern about convene immediately, an ~s l~"cit'~ns~te~l'~l~aRar for the...smaH-a•nd, m..edi.um. I 
Alan Wolff, deputy special sources, he ~nggestod. a en summit with Prime • - "- awe mms wm,'- non't nave w he .t~.they are getting .2 .er~. . . . . .  welding. Instead of moving the vol,,me to  ~use~,, ~- 
tradorop~esentativefor the Besides the benefits each m~raeal. " ~mmrer oDe ~)arx ann theniuetoafurnaco. Lenm'e - - - "  ,::--'.. 
White Rouse, says his office individual country Would Martin O'counell, Mexican Presiaent Jose han'-c~me u , ,~  ~rae'torv ~ge o ux~un_n men .y m? 1.~ 
will look into prospects for gain, a North American ~t~l  kbor minister in Lmez Portillo ~, . .~. . ' - - . ; '~, . , . , .  ~o,;i,;, ~panm at ,~amm ~mun'a  
closer economic integration alliance \ would add the Trudeau government, Themllltury and economic element which can .be at- 4,.~0_ ~wndlis. 
with Canada nd Mexico, a tremendous bargaining told the subcommitee socurityoftheU.S.isthreai- inched like L~=o blocks to lie nan talked to some - 
move many senators and power.in'he,halations,with w,,dn~d~vthstCeaadaisn't esed by excessive de~en- . , . _  ^t .... m.~o~.,, potential customers and 
congreasmen are urging, other blocs such as the l~'-to~be~interosted in donceonMiddleEastornoll, ~ v,~ ,,, o , :  ,-'--" . . . . . .  they Jump on lt," while the 
Officials helping to European Common Market, negotiating' substantial new be said.. ., . . .  Fotontia! .use. rs are fabric: world.r~owned..Pul..p, and
organize the hearings ay Orefflce said. trade ties with the U.S. Stongmna s cats for an stets 0t ncuers, press.u~e ~ape~..n~arcn reBUt.me o~ 
the main U.S. interestiata Despite Wolff's willislgness beforo it restrnctures it own energy .summit was en- vesselsundnuciearvessels. ~ena.aa re.aware m .our 
get greater access to to study closer economic economy to lessen reliance doreed ~ Senator R .o~rt Us~.. the blocks., ces.tsfor .project ,ann IS very In- 
Canadian natural gas" and ties, some senior officials on its powerful nelghb0r. Dm.e (Pep. r, aas.). Anomer smoothing me' gmxs m a . re'eaten. • 
Mexican oil supplies. In express doubts that the U.S. Neff Currie, economic Republican senator, Pete pressure vessel are s lashed. . "Our  b .miner deal .ga would 
return, U.S. markets might neighbors wantclosertrado advisor to the Canadian Domenici of Now Mexico, to about $70,000 from man apply to  .ournulg 
be opened up to mere foreign a~rangaments. ChemberciCommerce, said called earlier for a North $150,000. mun ic ipa l  garbage:  
exported goads. , . "I don't deie~ any s~gm of freer trade generally American continental trade Picking up. ;.a place, at p uiver~zea coa,~, . aria 
paul Orefflce, presidentci interest In Canada or benefits all countri, es in- agreement. " treated woua, me engmeer mwaterea sewage. 
i Mli i ' 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
J [ 
Custom finishing. Renovations. Additions 
CEDARSPECIALISTS 
i Box 643 ~3~ TerraoB, B.O, 
' '  L 
Ready MIx "Concrete; Sa'nd, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patl.o Blocks, Concreta Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, tA Yard Concrete Mixer available for renf. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS. 
PHON E 6354935 
JOOFS EXCAVATING LTD. 
Excavator Jn690B 
Backhoe M.F.O0 
,o ,o . . . ,  638 8354 5124 McConnel l  mm T~raco, B.C. 
.For Insights 
into Insurance 
~~~--Fami ly  Protection 
~~.~- -Mor tgage  Insurance 
~~~--Bus iness  Insurance . 
~ ~- - Income replacement 
i~- -Reg is tered  Retirement. Planninl 
Brian Montgomery 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVlN6 TERRACE & KITIMAT 
• AUTHORIZED 
. SERVICE 
~"/  DEPOT ' 
~ e  Phlllps, Magnavox, Zenith 
qo v~7 5anyo, Toshiba 
• Mon..Sat. '-- 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
F r iday . -  9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
46231.akelse . . 635-4543 
Representative 
• ' Business Business A/lanugLife ~s.~ 
635-9236 The Manufacturers Ufe Insurance Cam!oanv 
i 
EASTSIDE 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN. 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
ToServe You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9'11 
4438 Lakelse 635.2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
(,I, ACIER 
,~,,~ 4418 Legion Avenue 
' ;.~,~" Terrace, B.C. 
N A Complete  G lass  and  
Aluminum Serv ice  
MR. FIX-IT 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
3181 Paquette St.  Terraoe, B,0, 
Phone 636-9205 
WILFRED HOGUE 
VAN'S ¢.ONTRAOTIN6 " 
:~/ Furniture Repair 
~ Restorations, Hope Chests 
~Custom Made Furniture Refinishin! 
~ General Building Contractin! 
- (~ 635-5585 , ;  
2510 Kalum St. Terrace 
i 
I 
Pro-Tooh Eleotronios Engineering 
, , ,v T ,  
Cleaners Ltd. 
tome"  
FOR THE BEST IN 
" SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mal l  
(Next to Mr,  Mikes)  
635-2838 
MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This SpaDe Is Reached 
For Your Ad. 
SERVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT 
We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment 
Appliances Including Microwave 
Warranty Depot 
Seny0 Seendeslgn, Kanwood, Admlrel 
Morse Electrophonic 
I~mond Certified Technician 
3308 KALUM 435-5134 
II I 
F.J.H. READYMIX 
Construction l td .  
': "' '~  '%" ;  ' ' "1  
Plant Off Krumm Road:' :"~ .,:u~,,,~ ~, :  
Thornhi l l  
i 
DIVIDEN S 
~'1 I i 
Corporate dividends Natlonsd Trust Co. Ltd.,25 
ThurSday. qnarterly unleas cents, July 3, re~rd  June 14~ 
otherwise noted, • NJngera structural Steel 
• Alberta Natural" Gas Co. Co. Ltd., 6½ per cent pfd., 
Ltd., 60 cent, June 25, 45.5 cents, June 30, record 
record June 18. June 18. • , 
Canadian" Imperial Bank P-mor s-,t,.-'.~ol Ine 10 
of Commerce, 40 cen~s~ ,uLY cents, July 1, record June 18. 
28, record June .28. ' Teronto.Domlnlou Bank, 
General Bakeneq Lid, I0 -~  ~ : -  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~..,.. 58cento, amy~, recoradune 
cenm, uu~' u,; recom my 28. . : 
IS~tunlelpal Savings and Western lira_ dcastlng.Co, 
LoenCorp.,9-Y, perceatpfd., L.td., claSS.A, 1.~ ..,~m; ~i.u 
24.875 cents, July 1, record B, 18 cents; ~om payame 
June 15. " " • . June 29, record June 18/ : 
I ' ! 
By f i lE  CANADIAN PRE88" F'o Mines Ltd., three 
Apko-Eagle Mines Ltd., mouths ended March 31~ 
three mouths ended March lm,  1162,462, one cent; 1978, 
31: l~g, $S0~.964. f~ur cents M9,~04 loss . . . .  
a share; 1918, SZI|,I~, two Magna Internatieaal Inc., 
eexta, nine mouths ended Ap~ 30: 
Amalgamated Bm~sa 1979, ~J25,0~, $1A0; 1~8, 
Petro.le nm Ltd.. eix mouths $4,.206.000, 93 cents• 
ended March 31: 1979, Montreal City and Dldriet 
$1,430,030~ 31 cents; 1978, Savings Bank, six mouthn' 
$1,141,030; 24 cents, ended April 30: 1979, 
Beldlng-C0rtlcciil. Ltd., 
three months ended March 
31: 1979, $48,038, 10 cents;- 
1978, $169,036 loss. 
Bombardier Ltd., thl'ee 
months ended April 30: 
$1,257, .-0.00, '58 cents; 1978, 
~0,030, 14 cents, 
Cenedinn Imperial Bank 
of Commerce, six amahs 
endodAprll30: ~ . 
1979,~91,003,000," ~2 33; 1078, 
~1,603,000, ~.34 
Cons0tidated M ~  Ex- 
plorations Ltd., .year ended 
Dee. 31: 1978, $007,~7 10aS; 
1077, $47,-436, one cent. 
Crush' InternstloaM Ltd,, 
six imontl~, ended May 9." 
19791,1979, ~ $1,541,000, $I~ 
cents, " 
Inter-Provincinl Diver- 
~ Hotdings.Lt&, three 
~neathe eded March 31: 
1979, ~ ,184 ,  25 COats; 1978, 
$4,467,215, $2,19; 1979, 
~,214,380, ~.52.  
Natlousl Trust Co. Ltd., 
~ix months ended April 30: 
1~,  ~3,039,580, $1,05; 1978, 
~3,~50,580, 97 cents. 
$127,593, 12 cento. 
[ 4436 -AKe-~e .vc .vv  [ sherplyattheelose f active .Of the steeks that traded, 
[ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . .  [ trading Thursday. 129 posted.gains, 98 dropped 
I ~ ~  .°~'T[ I The ~ 3oo index rose and m we~ steady. 
| , , - K K ~  . . . .  v~oJ~-,J,u | 17.18 to 1570.89, a record Taro Industries .led in- 
• msvau s ~erwce ~,-s, .oo .  6 ~.  furnaces I1~..: " dnstrinl bones and ga l~d .00 
VOltune was 8.50 million to ~3.60 on 20,700 shares. 
compared with 6.32 million Goldale Investment A was 
• . . . . . .  i Wednesday .  ' steady at $4.40 on 20,000 
J . . . . .  ~.. . . . .  J Among indtmtrtaia, Dome shares, Grouse Mountain 
i / L~AI JLP I ' I | I I Y  _ _ i Pe tec i JmhedSV4to~l ,  As- romainedatSS.50on3,W0 
[ . tK /~ l / t~.~I . J~L  Of f i ces ,  Custom | bestos Carp. 2½ to $46½, and Northway Gestalt 
[ p ,  • L~. . . ,~ .  ~ [ Murphy Oil 2% to' ~IVA, gained .I0 at $I.~ on 2,033. 
[ I $ fL l~ i~$ l l~  ~ homes. F i ren laces  I Hudson's Bay OH and Gas DaonDevelepmentlestl-Rat 
[ i ~  . . . . . . . . . .  . - - - r  . . . . .  | 2¥4 to ~4,'Gulf Coeada two to $15 3-8 and Gregory In- 
|41~40~'~l~l t~F j fF  . . . . .  | ~,7andFalcoubrtdgeNickel dastriesslippedl-Sto~65-8. 
,~ .v~. .v .u . , ,~ . ,~  & General ~.arpentry I A two.to $~5¥4. .  RioPiata Silver Mines was 
. ' Wardair International the heavy trader among re- 
_ _ ,  . . . .  dropped 45 cents to ~3.03, souroea issues and gained .07 
635-2359 
6-3916 Mounta lnv lew Ave . ,  Ter race  
/ 
I 
i . .  ' 
D a A JANITOR SERVICE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms & hallway - $70 -most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES 
635-6022 4132 Halliwel| 
l~ 
New Providence Develop- 
meets 7 cents to 61 cents, 
Shepherd Products ½ to 35½ 
and Breaean A ~ to $24½. 
Mclntyro Mines rose S~k to 
359%, Roman Corp 2½ to 
$30½ and Denison Mines 2% 
to 814%. Bethlehem Copper 
A fell 2½ to $18 and Sigma 
Mines Quebec 1½ to $~, 
Canadian Superior Oil rose 
$¥4 to $138¥4, Chieftain 
Developments two to 1~5, 
Canadian Reserve Oil and 
Gas 1~ to $17. Ranger Oil 
Canada dropped one to 5~7%. 
VANCOUVER '(CP) - -  
Pricesadvanced in heavy 
trading Thursday as the 
Vancouv.er Stock Exehenge 
M0~REAL (CP) L-'U.S, 
dollar in terms of Canadian 
funds at 3:3O p.m. 'EDT 
Thursday was down 29-100 at 
$1.1739. Pound sterling was 
down 1.63 at ~.4259. 
In NewYork, the Canadian 
dollar was up 9.1-100 at 
$0.8519, and pound sterling 
was down 9-10 at ~.0585. 
SMALL APPLIANCES - LAWN MOWERS - 
RENOVATING - BICYCLES- ETC, 
to .98 on 483,900. SNA 
Resources gained .04 to .28 
on 78,500, Wharf Resources 
was up .55 to ~.50 on 50~000 
and '  Amber Resources 
gained .06 to $1.33 on 66,400. 
Cheyenne Petroleum gained 
.03 to $4.9O and Liberty 
Petroleums dropped .03 to 
$1.99, 
Beach Gold Mines led 
trading on the curb e~- 
change, dropping .03 to .44 on 
80,600• Meridian Resources 
gained .0~ to .39 on 63,600, 
Jet-Star Resources rose .14. 
to $1.25 on 58,900 and Karma 
Ventures dropped .O5 to .28 
ou 45,500, Mecca Minerak 
was unchanged at.25 and 
Ronrico Explorations gained 
.07' to ,92, 
H a ndy ma n U nlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 394:lMountainview 
638.82T7 or 63S.3967 Terrace, B.C. 
I 
i .i 
t~ 
RESIDENTIAL PLUMBIN~r& . I -~ .~WATER 
HEAT ING ALTERATIOf~S 8} '~VICE  
.. ,., . ..~,~IT,~ 
• hn's 8 Her WKer:, leafing 
2 - 4717 WA;-SH AVE,  
PHONE 63'8.|468 TERRACE[, B,C, 
i 
Ca l l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 
llli 
C&N&DA 
WITHOUT TREES,WOULD BE 
CN D 
. . . IV OMPLETE:  
4 
o .  
' ' / I 
I • ' " : :: : If C i k .: " ': . , The Hmld .  Friday, June 8, 19'/9, Pale 13 
/. . .  . . 
.; ,m:an li ,ves.::;.:Mth, almost free :energy 
,:A]te, (CP) ngenine, reeyeles the water, manure, ', . one'an]ySptomontJe~,mn built It Inct lm] ly  all by secondary use. Before his house. Eventually, two be,provlded by a wind. 
-~.Frauk Jensen wW never his family uses  eeveral Last year, the heating bill to realize that he is an ex., himself, reaching the beelalo, It black steel solar collectors powerndeleetricalsystem. A 
face an ~ enecl~ crisis. He  times, In a damoustcatlon, for his 630-square.metre Iraerdinaryman. Thehonsawasdeslgnedtu paeses through a furnace wlll be in placa to eatch the methane generator will 
lives in  fan  "energy- he produced water, from house emountedtoa grand, He keeps 3,200 head of be energy-efficient; With" ceil. The fan is turncd an and sun's rays. come inter. 
autonomous" ranchhome in fresh cowmanure~Jmtonc totei'oflg.3~. That's ri~ht-- beeinlo --  a crou between thick insulatlm and doubled- the house air-conditlnaed. Oneloudydays, househeat And Jensen plans to one 
this community A6 kilo- hour. , " MI.~ for the entire year. hoffido and beef cattle--but, paned windows. The solar ' Jeusen is still working on and l~ting will ultimately day run his car on methane. 
metros eutb of Calgary. . HealanrnaslMptraetorca ff all 'thk eounds a b i t  his house ls perliape the best eaergy opplicallce was an 
Jenaen,' an inventor since methane gas produesdfrom futuristic and uflholleveble, mirror of'Ida •..i~enuity. He after.thought. 
• . , . . , . . . .  , , • . . . , 
LETHBRIDGE, A l ta .  
(CP) .-- A federal govern- 
ment Insect researcher ayo 
he may be well on the way to 
wlplNI out the troub!~some 
warb le  grub, a pest that 
costs cattle farmers milllous 
Of dollars.eac h year. 
.:' For more than. 16 years, 
Jerome Weintranb has been 
studying the warble grub, 
which eats into cattle hides. 
• • . . .  
Recently he has been 
considering a United States- 
deve loped  theory  that  • 
radiation of male  insects can 
• .. , .  , . 
Grubs: may be the answer 
help get rid of unwanted The method does : Work, test ar~, perhalz straddling 
species, though, when combined with the,' border," Weintraub 
HispllotproJcotataranch inseefleidss. Insecticides Says. "I think Ieen prove 
near Lethbrid~e has. been now form the 'basis of there that the warble [pub 
successful in the eradication Alberta's exieusive. warble can be aradie|lted." 
of one of the twoproblem control program. ': Weintraub'~ 'background 
warble species, he says. But they alone cannot research involved such 
" The three.year-old project eradicate the .grub either, things as finding a way to 
now is shlfting its fecim from since a few always escape, mukewarble flies mate in a 
the common warble grub to The insects have tremendous laboratory.. Males and 
the other species, the nor- rel~'Odnctiea potential, females were dangled from 
them grub. , " "The U,S, department of cotton threads to simulate 
Weintraub says the timely agriculture ISinterested Ina .the necessary flying pcoi- 
release of male warble files ce.operative project with my. tlon. 
renderedeterile by radiation team and we've has The resulting eggs are eal- 
cannot alano wipe out the preliminary discusslouS to lected so newly-hatched 
problem. . enlarge a 1,000-squsre-mlle 
New law hurt some helps some 
TORONTO (CP) - -  muszle lunders as an in- Izmineus his way. " 
Canada's new gun laws bave vestment," he.says. "It's like ow.alng a w .!~. ky 
shot dawn half Ontario's gun 'Clark is the amy full-time sun ~rlng me prohlhiuon 
dealers, but business is gunsmith in Canada who era." 
booming for the eountx~y's makes the 18tO-century t pe . He now receive| order~ But Welndtraub collects 
only maker Of oldtime guns. ' of flintlock rifle, which from across CanAda for his the gruhoin cenvas girdles 
There were 3,600 Ontario carries a price in~ of a hand-tallornd guns --'. he  ouspend~d beneath the 
gun dealers before 'tbe minimum 1900. measure the arms, shoulder cattle. During the pupa 
tougher federal gun law took Clark~whoptartedmking width andholl0Ah of evg1"y stage, they are sent to a 
' effect Jan. 1. Only half that • flintlocks 25 y~.  ago on a customer to ensure that the i'esearch station In Sum- 
number st|flare in business, part-tlme basis, works ou rifle wil l  f it Its new owner; met|and, B.C., for irradia- 
the Ontario Firearms Office .two rifles at a time. I t t  akas Clark says he works finn. " ' 
says. 4 But John Clarkl 40, a 300hours to finish a weapon, between 14 and. 18 hours a Weintraub and his team 
• 'Tve got orders, booked day to keep up with orders, are bnginulngtodetectsllght 
former Toronto service nearly a ~ 'abaad. ' . '  He adds /list they're a differences between male 
representative who Idt ~ ' "rlle . "  ~'ew ~: ~'lrcerms good investment. ~ and female pupae,'but a this 
city eight years ago to. Acquialtlon,:certiflnate Is Clark t e lk  his customers s tage, '  everything is 
becomeafull-tlmeguusmith being blamed for'puWng thalbawl l lbuybauktbelr  ir adiated. ' 
in Tottenhani, Ont., is en- Ontario gun ' dealers o~t Of rifles at the original-pur- The steri le f l ies  are 
Jo _yi~ record business, business. The$10"eertiflcate. '~ehuse price ff they aren't released in specific, mating 
"People bellave they won't mustbeobl:~dhed~,~m'pMl~e ~happy with them. areas in .  large enough 
be able tn buy a gun at all heforeanyenecanboya'gdn. " "All my rifles come with a numbers to overwhelm the 
before very long, sotheyare But Clark ~ys~the cer- !We-time guarantee. That's few wild flies that might 
buying, my custom-built Wieatel system ,lies: . . ,~,~ imy lifetime, of course." have survived insecticides. 
larvae an be injected into the 
test Cattle to achieve heavy 
infcolation. 
'The' larvae normally 
dissolve .into their hssts' 
skin. Nine. months later, 
when the grubs are ready to 
pupate, they would normally 
drop to the. ground from 
warbles (cyate)'they have 
formed on the hides, 
Jecoen says anyone in- 
terested. In a soler-ene~'gy 
• house can convert o solar 
energy by adding a patio 
extension on the south side of 
the house, us.lag solar panels 
for a roof cover..ILLs entire 
solar energy application ecet 
him Jem, than MOO. 
In 1977, when the Jcasene 
moved, into their house, the 
only alternate " beating 
source was • fireplace. They 
now have two wood-burnlng 
fireplaces to complement the 
gas furnace. 
By stuffing rocks into the 
space between the hollow 
steel walls of the fireplace, 
it's possible to absorb mace 
of the fire's heat, which is 
than reflected back into the 
room. Thehot air is fed to the 
fur~ce to be fanned throngh 
its duet system, If the fire 
goes out, the furnace kicks in 
automatically. 
Only smoke goes up the 
chimneys of the Joneen 
house. Even the hot air 
exhaust from the clothes 
dryer is routed to the fur- 
.usce. 
Jensen, however, has 
taken ~L ~ k one step fur- 
thor. His house in also self- 
sufficient In water. 
• The president of Lindman 
Precipltater Canada Ltd, a 
company set np two years 
ago to market a sewage 
system invented in 
CaWorula, Jemen in using 
the same system to treat bk  
own sewage water. '~'~ "~' 
About  300 ga l lons~:~of ,  
sewage water a day ts ~ '  
fed into his sewage systs~':" 
wMeh yields pure, oderle~::, 
drinking water after 
treatment. .- 
Even cold water used fo r  
feed/ng the beefalo has a 
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2 " ' "  * ' "  (NBC) tCBr.) 
Me Langhl 
News "Great Heroes 
Cont'd ct the Bible" 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd; 
Cant'd, 
Cant'd, 
:Seattle 
Tonlght 
Hollywood 
Squares• 
Difrrent. :; 
Strokes 
Hello, 
Larry 
The 
Rockford 
Files 
Cont'd 
Eddie Capra 
Mysteries 
Cont'd 
~ont'd 
'~ewB • 
Cont'd. 
:oo 
:15  
:30 Toei~ht 
: 45 Show " 
' ~ 4~ :~ cont'd. 
• . :: 30 Cant'd, 
i i L : d5  Cont'd, Con.t'd. 
i SMURDXV- 
Fred & 
Barney 
The 
Jelsons 
Major i 
League 
Baseball 
Cont'd 
Cant'd. 
Cont'd. . 
Cont'd. 
Cent'S. 
M~lor 
Cont'd 
LPGA 
Golf 
Cont'd 
Ca nt'd 
Saturday 
Movie • 
"The Hattie|rig 
and the'McCoys". 
'Cant'd: 
Cont'd. 
.Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
' ~ :oo 
' l  I I~"  :45  
:15- 
:30 
:45 
' 
l l B :45  
':~o 
I I :45 
:00 
:!5 
:30 • 
:~5 
3 :00 ' :15 
Cent'd 
Cent'd 
Cont'd 
ConPd 
Cent'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Al l in  
The Family. 
Front Page 
Challenge 
I 
Mr.  
Candymen 
Cont'd 
• Cont!d 
i '  
Graham 
Cont'd. 
Cout'd 
i 
.The 
Netiomd 
Night f 
I 
XoJuk 
COnt'd. 
C0~t'd. 
Cent'd. 
I 
Sesame " 
Street 
I00 Hun|icy 
~troet 
Cent'd. • 
Cent'& 
Cent'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd, 
Cent'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cent'd. 
cmt'd. 
Cunt'd. 
Cost'd,  t'd. 
~. le  
B.C, 'track 
• & Flold 
N. lanl  Journal 
Reach 
for the TOp 
5 p,m, to midnight. 
4 BCTV 
(CTV) 
.~., ~ .., L~:,i,. , 
Six ~ .............. 
Million " 
Dollar 
Man 
News 
Hour 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Operation 
Petticoat 
Circus 
Cont'd 
Different 
'Strokes 
Hello 
Larry 
Dukes 
Of Hazzard 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
The Rockford 
Files 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
cry 
News 
News Hour 
Final 
Late• 
.,mow 
"Yon Lie So 
"Deep.. My Love" 
• ~ KCTS • 
(PB$)  
Roge-m 
Electrio 
Company 
Studio ' 
See 
Dick 
Cavett 
MaeNeil 
Lehrer 
Crockett's 
Garden 
i 
Washlngtco 
Week 
Wall St. -. 
Week 
Masterpiece 
Theatre 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Royal' 
Heritage : 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Austin 
Cont'd. 
i i  
Sign Off 
10 a,m, to 5 p,m, 
Geerse ' 
Cont'd. 
Kldetuff 
.Cont'd. 
Cout'd. 
Cont'd. 
F~f  
Like 
D~etu' 
Cant'd. . 
C~t'd. 
MeGowan 
& Company 
Dl~over 
Cont'd 
You 
'Tell Us 
All Star 
Wrestling 
Cont'd. 
~t 'd .  
Wl~ 
~ ld 
i 
Once Upon 
a Classic 
Studio ' 
See , 
Book 
Beat 
Five ' Red 
Bert|rigs 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Turnabout 
Cant'd. 
Movie 
"The Importance 
of Being Earnest" 
Cont'd 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
The 
Originals 
Magic of 
~Ccnc Painting 
Sorvivel Kil 
Line . 
r4mt'd ' 
~tOd . 
'~ i"c~i'~ 
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With Cliff Barrows.,. Geo, Beverly Shea;..Tedd Smith..• 
John Innes ... Special Guests on the series: Ruth Graham••'. 
Norma Zimmer... Joni Eareckson.. ,The Jones Sisters, 
SUBJECT:  
"URGENCY OF  T IME"  
Ruth Graham Norma Zlmmer Jont Eareckson The Jones Sisters 
TONIGHT 
I 0 :00  pm CFTK-TV 
Read Billy Graham's best.seller "The Holy Spirit"-at bookstores 
• ::,d '. 
l .45 
KING 
(NBC)  
]~ends 
News 
Cont~d 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Animal 
World 
Wild " 
Kingdom 
Gong ' 
Show 
SUNDAY 
C.H.i.P.s. 
Cant'd. 
Cant'd, 
Cont'd. 
B.J, 
and 
the 
Bear 
Supertraln 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
ii 
KING 5 
Newe 
Saturday 
Night 
Live 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
CFTK • 
tCBC) 
Movie 
Cnat'd 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Major 
League 
Baseball 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cant'd: 
'Cont'd. 
Cant'd, 
Con.i'd.. 
l 
Bmy 
Graham 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
National 
Prov. Affairs 
Night Final 
Late Show 
"nfrda 
DO It" 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
channel  3-  6 
5 p,m. to midnight 
KCTS 
{PBS) 
~ :  ""::~'~:~'~ ~:
• Cont'd 
Cont'd 
;Meeting 
of Minds 
.Cont'd 
,Cont'd 
Edge of 
The Cold 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
The 
,Ronnles 
• Dad's 
Army 
Grand 
Ole 
opry 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cant'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
.Cont'd. 
4 BCTV 
(CTV) 
wor la  . . . . . . .  
Of Sports 
Cant'd. 
News 
Hour 
Sten 
Kann 
B,J. & 
The Bear 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
~Aead. . • 
~Performanca 
' "The  ,Man 
]Who Skied 
Cant'd. 
Cant'd. 
Cant'd, 
Cont'd. 
Fantasy ~ 
|glad 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
CTV 
News 
qews Hour 
Final 
The Late Show 
"On Her  
Maimty'e 
Secret Service" 
Meet the Bugs Untamed German . 
| [~ ..15 Press | Bunny I World , | Soccer 
| - M :3o KING 5 [ Cont'd. [ Capital J [ Cont'd 
News Cont'd. Comment Cont'd 
| A :no NBC | World of | News [ Views ' 
| M_. :15 News | Disney [ Hour [ of Asia 
[ [ [1 :30  How [~nt 'd,  [ Travel [ Cont'd 
Come? Cont'd. '79 . . . .  Cont'd 
I " !  :no Wonde~l I ~ m  =~ I Einstein's 
I • :,s I w ~ m b e ~ b e  IG~etlca I u~y.erse 
I • :3o [Of D ~  C~t'd - " ' [ C ont:d 
Cant'd. " _/)ayi Cout'd Cont'd 
[ ~ :00 [ The Big ~ ~.,..rney [ Cont'd, [ Epic that 
I ~ :15 I Ew. - t  IL~ u~. I con t'd. I Warwas  
I ~ : 3o l Cout'd |'llzree'e |Cant'd, [ Cont'd 
Cont,d ~0mlmnv Cont'd. Cont'd 
| A :00 [ Cout'd I ~ I I~. I Masterpiece 
I U i~5 I Cont'd . I G.ha" = I Grant I ~hestre 
l ~ 13o [Cout'd I Cont'd I C o n t ' d  l Cont'd. 
q~ ..4~ Cont'd Cout'd Cont'd Cont'd. 
Cant'd, I1 I 
I Prisoner 
l l ~ I"et, e"e. I~  _ i cont'd 
i I ~ ~ IMPane l  I_NewsHonr i Cont'd , 
I I I  :45 Star ~ FLionl . . . .  Cont'd 
I -~  : u "Lira a.d I Line I ..%~w .~ I 
• 30 ,, _1 L I 
',/l 
, i  
-! 
!, 
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TERIIAI)E DRUGS L.. 
3201 Kalum 63§-7274 
Vitamins 
and 
Toys, Toys, Toys 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
~ words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must I)e made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avai lable upon 
request. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
O£Joblr I, 19/8 
Single Copy, 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33 00 
ByMall  3mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.q0 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & Dlstrlct 
Phone 635.6357 
i 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates there.fore and to 
determine page location. 
Skeena Heallh Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635•6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES:. 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30-3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at  the Thornhl l l  
Elementary Schoo! on the 
fourth Fr iday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone fo r  an ap- 
pointment. 
Babyslfters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
Terrace Kinsmen Toby and Susan Taylor are For sale 1 apartment size The . B.C. Housing " 
Beergarden S&tul'day,.•June piano. Used cleaners. Cheap Management Is taking ap. " 
30, 1979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. for cash. Phone 5.4244. (C6. 
Dance to .Disco Mus!c, Ad- 8June). ' 
mission $2.50 .per person, 
pleased to announce the 
birth Of the i r  daughter,  
Georgia, Alison on May 24th, 
1979. at 3:00 a.m. She 
refreshments ~avallable. weighed 7 pounds 13 ounces 
.(NC29June) . . ' , , . , . :  and was 20 Inches long. 
There.:we'r~ a few com- 
Craft Fa'lr in Prince Rupert pll(:etlons at birth but both 
Sea Feet Week End of June beby~pnd'mother are doing 
23.24-79. Place: Sons of wel l :TobyTaylor lsaformer 
Norway Hall 1195th Avenue resident ~f Terrace and Is 
East. Saturday & Sunday now l iving n Sublgo Aust~ 
from 12 p.m. to 0 p.m. I n -  ral la wllh his wife and new 
terested• people. ~.hone..624. :.Uaughter. They  plan to 
5706 or write 339 5th Avent}e , reside. In Australia at least 
West Prince Rupert. Aft: :for ~he Immediate future. If 
Krleten MIIler.~ (NC-21Juhe). anyone  I s  nlerested In 
Tee'race Church of God is dropping them a card or 
opening a~. private school le f fe r  their address Is 202A 
called '~Te~race~-:Chrlsflan . , 'wandena Flats Thomas, 
Acad'en~y" .i I~ginning SOP. Sublg0, Western Australia. 
tember 1979. Grades Kin. *i(P1~8June) 
dergarten to grade )2 In. 
elusive. The fo/'~at'iJ~edlwill 
be the accelerated Christian 
EduCation. Anyone desiring 
expectant parents. Phone. informaJlqn', plea~ie, call Mr. &Mrs.S.W..Foote wish 
the Health Unit for details Robert.L,. White.at 638.1561 :to announce the marrlage of 
LOCAL ESTABLISHED ~ 
CONTRACTING' 
COMPANY 
requires an accounts 
payable person. Ap. 
plicant must be mature, 
respon'slble, have con- 
struction experience and 
a thorough knowledge of 
all  off ice procedures. 
Please apply Jn writ ing 
Including a complete  
resume to:  
Box 1i95 
• Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
(Ctfn.01.06.79) 
Will babysit In my home 3 
year old prefered. Week 
days only. Sparks & Soucle 
erea~ Phone 638.1079. (C3. 
8June) 
RATE: The Herald reserves the and registration, or write In care of B0x' 31 their" daughter Cynthla Joy 
22 cents per agate line. right.to revise, edit,.classlfy. HOME NURSING CARE Tern'race B:.C. V8G ~1A2. iNC. Foote to Mr. John Bailey 
Minimum charge $5.00 per or relect any aaver,semenr Nurslnn car ,~ Jn fh= hnma f,,,- 30 June) .' ' ' :' Rathn)on of:Prince.George. 
LEGALImertlon". 'POLITICAL and' : r ~Yor . e  a :~w~: :  17e;~'lm~7~'~[e;~ I ' want t0 be i~l a pla~'?' ' ''' The ~i|dding will be held at 
Reply Service, and to repay Ter,a ~. . . . . . . .  , / • Want to help out backstage? ?the.'Kn'ox United Church In 2 repossessed vaccum 
T R A N S I E N T A D - the  customer the sum paid HE~u~'~A~.~'~:  A casting meeting will be .Terl;ace,' BIC. on Saturday 'cleaners. Never been used. 
VERTISING: for the advertisement and , 4'~ . . . .  " "~?~"  _ ._ he ldat ' the  TerraCe. l"lttle !June 23rd, 1979 a t  3 'p.m. Offers. 635-7207. (CS.13June) 
$3.60 per column Inch. box rental, t-or year ore cntloren. Hera ,.~;3.heetre Kalum Street on ,Reception to follow at the 21 cubic foot "freezer. Call 
.home of the bride's parents, after 6 p,m. 635.7025. (C3. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. within 30 days after the first 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH . publication. 
WITH ORDER other than It Is agreed by the ad- 
Box replies on  "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of en 
advert isement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send or ig ina ls ,  of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advert isements must be 
received by the publisher 
on third Monday of ever¥~ .l~J~day, June 18th at 7:30 ' 
month. Developmental ,~:n r ~-f()l; ~n  e Interested In .(P1.15June) 
vision, hearing screenlng~ i ~ t o ~ e ;  r - roduct lon  of 
done. Please phone for ap- "Hey Naked Ladv" N~w 
poinfment. ~.p~ --" - -~  . . . .  - . . . . . .  • ~1~'~bers most.~Ne come. 
PRENATAL BREATHING Time for a different ex. . 
& RELAXING EXERCISES, ~tet l ce . ,u  C i~i. , ,~l •. On tFie spot •cash for your 
H dev  ' ~ ' - -  ' " " "  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  el cry Monday at- .=,~, . . . . .  furniture, appliances, an- 
tern.portal 1,2 p .m. '  ' .... .'~se~]l~ti~at"Mtlseum~JboWS':7~:~lqees. W  buy and sell 
v .D.  CLINIC " our ingMay and June a rare. L:anythlno of value. Consign 
Held every Monday at 3:30 collection of photographs by "'yourcar, truck, boat, bikes 
or by appointment, pioneer woman ~at t ie  ~.or what have ~;ou to THE 
SANITATION .Gtmtorman. Come and share ~NEXT AUCTION SALE, 
The public health Inspector's Mattiet~ l~efreshtng views of, '~;rERR'ACE AUCTION 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of $5.00 on all 
N~S.F. cheques. 
:WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provlded news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding end.or engagement 
vert lser  requesting space 
that the liability o f  the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
appearing In theL:~atl. 
vert lsemenf as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
pictures. News of weddings space occupied by the 10- 
(write-ups) received one correct or omitted Item only, 
month or more after event .and that there shall be no 
$t0.00 charge, with or ' l iabi l ity toady event greater 
without picture. Sublect to than the amount paid for 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5,50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dopt 
38'WANTED MISC, 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelte Avenue. 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services: 
- Activity Centre for han- 
dicrafts 
Day c.~;e for working 
people, 
- Drop.in for companslonshlp 
& coffee. 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
lustlfled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Ira;Dived. 
Do you feel you have a 
drlnklng problem? There Is 
help 
Avallablel 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Mon. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Mon. 8 p.m. • Alanon - 
~keena Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
~,emorlal Hospital. (nc-ffn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3-4621 LiJkels~e - 635-3907 
Wednesday 1 p.m. • 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. anyt ime: Lisa 635.3164, 
.Transportation available. Carol 635-5136 (nc.tfn) 
Contact Skeenavlew Ledge. 
63S-2265. 
MI LLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mi l ls  Memorial  Hospital 
Auxil iary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean • 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for the i r  
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638.8388 
WANTE D DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces ol 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
41, MACHINERY 
FOR SALE 
INCHES AWAY CLUB to make arrangements for 
Meet every Tuesday night at pickup. 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635-3747 or 635-3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
LadlesSIIm LlneClub meets Call B i r thr ight  for ar 
Monday  even ing- -6 :30  alternat ive to abortion. 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church  Phone 632-4601 anytime. 
basement, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechako Centre. 
11June) 
Acorn fire place. Asking 
are now situated In Eby life at Arrow ,Lake;,B.C. ~'MARY, 3233 .Apsley, Phone 
Street. They will be pleased f rom 1890-1920.~ :.Museul~ i. 635.5172. We have the buyers. 
to assist with any sanitation hours .12•5, ~ F : idey  :1~8, : Open'*every day for retail 
problems, closed, Sunday . "& .' Monday. . sales. (Ctfn-6-14.79) 
SPEECH AND HEARING (NC-293une) .: : . ,  
CLINIC Tr r  . . . . . . .  ; "~ '~ !14, BUSiHESS 
<refitral from famllT:'~::)~b"/" 1. ~ i~r  s . . . . . . . . .  i t t ~ j t : t L ~  
or community health nurse. ' Wed. June 1.3, 1979 .. 
638-1155. SenloF CltlzenS•Rm'. ' ' ' :  Concrete septic .tanks in 
LONG TERM CARE • '  Bp[m. '  " "  :istock. Get relief with a 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle .Urge all parents & anyone ' concrete'lnvestment. 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. Interested in  ' compet i t i ve .  
Assessment and planning for swimming ~ to attend. (nc. , .  Schmltty's Excavating 
those eligible for Long Term 13J) . 635.3939 ' 
Care. * ° ~ tAM•6-6-79) 
AID TO HANDICAPPED The : Terrace Dance 
Office at No. 205-4721 Association will be h'oldlng'a ~ SKEENA COLORS 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 5 day  Summer:~S~hool.,oh . "  
Assessment and guidance August 13-17, 1979 at the  ~ Residential 
for vocational and social Northwest Reg!onal Collegi~ .'I" Commercial Pa int ing 
rehabi l i tat ion done by in Terrace: '.The: g~Jesf:;In '.
consultant, sfructor wl i l  be Shel la ' Phon~6311-1835 
Marshall of Vl~forla,:'B:C. '(aJ4) 
Kitimat A.A. Construction Three classes ;~ll: '~be'of. 
Groupln Kltlmat: teleph¢;ne fared; Ballet, Acrobatic and ' GEMINI EXCAVATING 
632-3713. Modern Jazz. The"'f6e:.is ~: '? LTD. 
MEETINGS: • $25.00 for the 5 days and . (Wes  Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
MondaV - Step Meetings. participants may take one or : Hourly & Contract 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. all of the classes for the 
,, " 638-3479 anytime Wednesdays - Closed same fee. Registrations will (AM-6-6-79) " 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United' be taken until June• 15, 1979 I 
Church. and forms can be obtdlned : RuI~E STEEL 
Fridays- Open Meetings 8:30 by phoning Eileen Kennedy RT 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, at635J30420rDonna:GPa~t, & I 
Kitlmat General Hospital• 635.6674. (NC-13Mune) , SALVAGE LTD. , I 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesdays . ~ :~ '.,' % < 
• 0:00 p.m. United Church ~ B ~ T I  ~ Don't 'know what todD|  
.(nc) On Saturday, June 16,at" i i '  with that pile of scrap JJ 
Iron, odd pieces of brass, I 
a.m., the Mayor and Mrs.: '  copper ,  a lumlnum,J J  
Maroney will.officiate at a i batteries? We buy small II 
NOTICE 
to all I.W.A. members In 
good standing. Those 
members not being able to 
vote with their sub.locals 
may vote In the I.W.A. Of. 
rice, Room 12, Terrace 
Hotel, between the hours of 1 
and 4:30 p.m., Monday to 
Friday Inclusive until June 
12, 1979. (nc•12J) 
Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce • 
Members: This year Cancel 
will again be hosting the 
Chamber to a tour of their 
Nass logging operations. 
This time they will also be 
including Glnluluk, which Is 
Cancel's river dump and 
booming area, In the tour. 
The tour will take place on 
Tuesday, June 12, leaving 
from the Terrace Hotel at 
8:00 a.m. and returning 
around 5:00 p.m. Cancel wi l l  
be providing lunch at one of 
the camps. 
This should be a very 
enjoyable and Informative 
day so let's have a good turn 
out of Chamber members .  
Chamber members are 
welcome fo bring their • 
husband or wife or a guest 
along. 
Please call the Chamber 
office et 635.2063 before 
Thursday, June 7, so we can 
let Cancel know how many 
are coming. (NC.11June} 
ribbon cutting ~erem0ny lo: and large quantities alike II 
mark the oftlclal openlng of ' .  and .are located on Seal II 
the. Terracel •' chapter o f  Coy e Rd., Prince Rupert. II 
Birthright., Ar~' open house Call us at 624.5639, Mon. II 
will follow, until 4 p.m. We : through sat. ,  8 a.m. • 5 | 
Invite you to come and have p'm' ' I 
a look and enoy a Cup o f  
coffee. Thqaddress ISlNO. 3.1; 
4621 Lake lse  ;(upstairs) . '  9. 
(NC-15June): ': ~ ' '  '~> HELP WANTED 
Showing 'at the" KJ[ imal' ;  
Museum all through May  . Sports reporter required. 
and June is a display from! 
the MUseum of  Natural'. 'Must have knowledge of 
IDea1 sports and be able to 
Sciences about:aliving~fossil ~ demonstrate writing skills. 
fish, the Coelacanth,,Thoflsh' 
was caught a t  the:AfriCan,; Sa lary  dependent on ex- 
shore inJ, g38'.: (NC-29Ju~e).i, pe,'lence. Apply in person at 
• 1he Daily Herald after noon. 
MACI~tE  ,LI~ S.$'0i~'Si :(NC-t__fn) 
For beglnnel~s'~'a'd~an.ced'.:' Exper ienced  grader  
Regl'ster be'to're Jun~ I~.. a t '  
the Hobby Hot 44~Lakelse. operator• required for 
Houston area. References 
Avenue. (NC-0,11June) are'required. Phone 045.2490 
• i ;  , ' ,  ' 
BU,YING~. . . .  , 
SEL'i~ING? ,~"... 
Use Cli,;sifled~r ' 
. Phone 635.e35i  J;  
I 
-' . . . .  i" II', ~ ' I  "'" I 
or '845-7419 evenings. (C4- 
6&8, 12&1S June) . ~ ._-.-..~ 
Wanted: full lime & parl 
', time swimming instructors. 
i Apply in person at lhe 
~ Terrace swimming p(ml or 
phone for appointment 638- 
: 1174. (Cffn-23-5-79) 
Person With own equlpm. 
meat to cut, rake, and bale 
approximately 4 acres of 
hay. 635-9258. (Ctfn.01-06.79) 
W~nted  exper ienced  
chamber maid for motel. 
Also retired person who still 
enjoys occasional labor like 
lawn • mowing. Phone 635. 
~86. (P3:12June) 
For sale Large chest freezer, 
2 metal o f f i ce  desks, 
• paymaster check wr i t ing 
machine. Hoover spin 
washer. Phone Wally at 635- 
9192 before S p.m. o~; vlew at  
3508 Honsen Street. (C3. 
8June) , 
Large wood cook stove In 
good condition. Asklr~ $250. 
Phone 635.2485 after 6 p.m. 
(CS.12June) 
4 Concord Deserter tires on 
white spoke rlms.lS Inch. 6 
st d•flto 4~4'S. 635-3163. (ps- 
12June) 
For sale: 1 baby dressing 
table, I bahy rocking chair, 1 
baby carrying chair..All ike 
new. Phone 635-4377. (NC- 
Staff.Ctfn) 
one Electrotux vacuum 
cleaner with power head, 
excellent condition. Phone 
~15•5257 weekdays or 635•6609 
evenings. (P3-aJune) 
Power'play Car.stereo FM 
cassette deck. 12 •wafts per 
channel. Sacrifice $120.00 
OBO, worth $250.00 new. 
Pl~one 636•1716;(P10.12June) 
For sale 20 Inch color T.V. 
Excellent condition, S299.00. 
$300.00. Phone 635.2943 after • Thomas Organ With am• 
5 p.m. (P1-12June), ,~.,, ,  pllfler~  New.: Chrome & vinyl 
arm chairs. 4foot x 3foot 100 
.p~r rent wool carpet, $99.00. 
[<. 4 foot x,;3~foof orlentol style 
"carpet ,  $125,00. Phone 635- 
For sale One 65.iHC Model 7686. (PS-14June) 
1800 Tandem rebuilt motor. _ 
]4.:FOR RENT 52500. One 68 Ramber Hard 34. • Top. running condition.s375. 
One 73 Ford V2 ton, 4 speed. MISC, 
One 74 Dodge colt. Ramber 
& Ford parts. Phone 635- For rent:  boat tral ler-  
3566. handles up fo 30 footer. 
Garage Sale June9th & 16th, Phone 632.6310 (atfn-2.5.79 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Items for. . ~ ~ '____ .  
'~ Sale: households!appliances,: ~. ~.:,HALL R E h~TAL~:~ ' ~j,~o,: 
;°" i.h° us .e~. ql(,~ J~Ullllt~,r~,~ i TV~l~: t lb Odd(ell Owa, o Hail ~ld o03~)  
toys, leather coats, garage Munroe. For further In. 
tools, records, tapes etc. at formation phone 635.2794 or 
3955 McNeil Street, Copper 
Mountain Sub. across from t- 
he Thornhlll Motel, Highway 
16E. (ca-15June) 
Garage sale to be held June 
9th at 4620 Soucle Avenue 
from 11 a.m. to '4 p.m: 
Household articles, skates, 
bikes, sleeping bags, 
clothing, footwear & toys. 
(P3-8June) 
AUCTION SALE 
Saturday Jun.e 9 at•l p.m.. 
Corner of Klrkaly & High- 
way  16 East. Brand new 
pictures, furniture, tools, 
hardwaree & MIsc. far too 
much to list. 3 p.m. sharp- 
Lions Club Auction items 
will be sold. Lots of nice gifts 
& dinners out etc. In time for 
Father's Day. Special.lever 
wrench. New stock, good 
items for home or shop. 
Don't miss this sale. L.W. 
Sears Auction 3972 Doble 
Street, phone 635.7824 
mornings only. (P2-SJune] 
Gm'age Sale: 4810 Olson 
Avenue, Saturday, June 9th, 
9 a.m. No advance sales. 
(P2.SJunel 
Garage sale Saturday June 9 
from 1Oa.m. to 2 p.m. at 5004 
Park Avenue. (C3.0June) 
SPOT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns 
- -what  have you. We buy 
. sail.- swap • trade. 
QUEESNWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum St. 
Ph• 638-1613 
, ~atfn-25-5-79) i 
1635.S661. (a.T~J,F,30M) 
/For  rent trailer space at 
! Sunnyhill trailer court. 3624 
Kalum St. or phone 5-9687 
(P5-18,2S,I,0,15) 
For rent boat trailer.handles 
up to 30 footer. (Atfn-1.6•79) 
• Needed ride Into town week- 
days between 8:15 and 8:45. 
Live on Old Lakelse near 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638.1753 after 
5:30 p.m. (NC-Ctfn.stf) 
19~ Heavy Hauler Tandem 
boat trailer with or without 
power winch. Designed to 
have 24 font boat. Phone 63S, 
4777 (Cffn-16.0S-79) 
19"/6 24-ft. Flbefform Mere 
233 liP. 2 wiper, rod holders, 
dual horn, trim tabs, com- 
pass galley pack, totlet, 8 ft, 
Pioneer dinghy, CB & an- 
teuna. 1977 HD Trailer flying. 
bridge. Phone 63S-4777. 
(c f fn•t -S•?9)  
For sale 1978 18 foot Songster 
boat. Phone after 6 p.m. 635- 
2340 or view at 2215 Kalum 
Street  after 6 p .m.  (PS- 
14June) 
17 foot Relnell boat and 
trailer. 85H.P. motor.green. 
excellent conditlon. Phone 
638.8417 after 4:30 p,m. (P4- 
11June) 
400 Yamaha Enduro. New 
engine, good condit ion 
$1,200 OBO. Phone 638.103,'. 
after 5 p.m. (stfn.tfn) 
1979 Yamaha 650. Like new. 
Phone Sandman Inn at 635. 
9151 Room 376 after 5 p.m. 
(P5-12June) 
17 foot Re lne l l ,  newly 
upholstered 115 Mere. 
Trai ler ,  Dinghy. Lots of 
extras. Also tent for sale. 
Good condition. Phone 632- 
7431. (PS.12June} 
ATTENTION AMATEUR 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Excellent Camera Buy 
mm Pentax ES with ,SO 
mm 1.4 normal lens, One 
For sale Self Propelled back• 
hoe. Asking $5500.00, Phons 
635.3604 evenings. (P3- 
12June) 
wide angle lens. Three 
Telephoto lenses. Filters.. 2 bedroom trailer with ad- • 
Close.up and other ac .  dltlon for rent to reliable 
cassorles. For price and couple or small family. Pets 
other Intormaflon phone &l|. okay.Available July 1st 1979. 
9706 after 6:30 p.m. (cS.gJ) Phone 635-3265. (C4-aJune) 
pllcatlons for accomodatlon ~ 
. at the "Willows, 3404 Kalum : 
Street for bachelor and 1 ;" 
bedroom apartments.:A ram :7. 
supplement Is aval lab!e .~ 
depending on Income. ~ 
Interested .persono overL~ 
the age pf ,55 or single per. ' 
s~ts In RECEIPT OF GAIN 
for the handicapped may : 
obtain applications at No, : 
103.3404 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. or by mall  to: . 
P.O. Box 310 Prince Rupert, : 
• B.C. 'V8J 3P9. Phorie-. 
Inquiries collect to 627.7501. _ 
(A11.22June, Atfn-Frl.) " 
"'LLS'DE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue I :" 
I 
S leep ing  rooms, i  L 
housekeeping units, con- i';; 
trally located. Fully fur, I 'c 
nlshed. Reasonable rate.~ I~ 
by day or week. Non-'! : 
drinkers 0nly. Phone 635 . | "  
6611. (ctf.f) . [ i .  
i 
One, two and threel~. 
bedroom apar tments . | . ;  
Laundry & siorage area,|c 
Near schoo.ls and down.l~ 
town. Clean, quiet , |  ~ 
specious, security IockuPl ~. 
and patrol. Full t lme l :  
manager In residence. J : 
. 635"5234 / .: 
For sale by owner 1280 sq. fL" 
3 bedroom home. Nice klt':L~' 
chen& dlnlng area. 2 f l re~ 
places one' up one down In'~'  
large f in land  rec. room.' '" 
Dou~lo'~.d~l.vewal~, F~!l~ <': 
beck" w i l l  iutiy f l~e'd b l{ i "{"  
yard & storage shed. Stove, :~ 
frldge & drapes Included. " 
Asking price $62,000. Can be ;: 
seen at 4716 Helllwell or , 
phone 635.2469 for .a l ) - "  
polntment to view. In -~ 
terested parties only. (PIg. : 
14June] ; , ,  
2 bedroom home on S acres 
on the bench. Asking $46,500, ,:
Phone 635-44S3. (Ctfn-23-5-'- 
'79) 
"For sale three.bedroom :
house, 1200 square feet , :  
pertly finished basement, ". 
pefentlal duplex, close to : 
schools and shopping, ' 
carport.  Well.built and • 
comfortable. 635.4624. (P2- "= 
8June) • : 
1 Duplex (Thornh!l l) ,  2 
bedrooms each side, large 
lot. Frldges & stoves In- 
cluded asking $32,500. 635- 
7480 after 6 p.m: (C4-31,1 7, 
8June) 
For Sale: To be Moved. 600 
sq. ft. 2 BR paoabode house. 
Carpeted with electric.heat. 
Ready to be moved. View at 
the, Jackson Place on Old 
Lakelse Lake dr. or phone 
635•5617. (C6-28,30M4,6,aJ) 
House for sale: well con ..... 
structod, fully finished, 3 :: 
bedroom. 1296 sq. ft., ~' 
Franklin fireplace, Ensuite - 
p lumbing .  F in i shed  : 
basement with 4th bedroom. ~; 
• Close to schools - -  hospital, 4 -- 
yrs, old. For  more tn-•*. 
forn~ation please call 635- :~ 
2819. (P20-I4J) .;. 
HoiJse for sale: Large "3 ;-" 
bedroom home with full '" 
basement. Good location, ,; 
1100 sq. ft.' Only Interested ::: 
parties phone 635-7510 for ; 
appointment to view. (PS- :: 
11June) 
Revenue Property for sale :~: 
with 3 bedroom house and ~- 
bachelor suite above double : 
garage as well as a 2 *, 
bedroom coflage on one acre .: 
of land. (P1-8June) -. 
For Sale by Owner: 3 bdrm. . ,  
house. Close to schools. :: 
200x80 lot, large living room, - 
26 Inch color TV,  f r ldge,  : 
stove. Owner leaving town. ,,; 
Take reasonable offer. ',', 
Phone 635.4740. (plO•14J) ~.: 
1150sq.fl.3B.R4 Ioghomeon,  
S.39 acres. S' mlnufos f rom 
town. Asking Ma,000. Phone ; 
635.7840 for appointment o i~ 
vlew. (cffn-2-06-79) 
52. -WANTED 
TO REHT 
Wanted to rent by.a famlly.of 1970 .Thunderblr~l, 2 door 
4a3bodrocmhomelntown. herd.top. 351 cubic Inch. 
Phone Wally at 635.9192 Auto.trans. 9500 Km. Asklng 
before S p.m. (C3.0June) 19,000.00 OBO. Phone 638- 
• 1957after 6F.m. (PS.13June) 
New teacher to Terrace with 
wife& one child wbhes to 1974 Toyota Corolla, siso0. 
rent 2.Qr 3 bedro0m home, Hewradlelsaliround. PIus2 
preforably unfundshed. No winter radlala, Good runntng 
pets, Wanted tO rent from condition. $1200,00 OBO, 
July let 1979 for at least he I~e: .~5058weeke~.  or 
co.m~ school year..Se~d even, lags. (PS-13June) 
lettens to M. FlymZ 3?98 ' :-.~.L~, ", . 
Uplands . Street Prise ]?72: F!rebird .V.0 Auto. 
eGeo~e B.C. V3L 4Y1 Or 
phone r~s-le~, (Ct~-:~;-?9) 
Profennlonsl:female needs I 
or 2 bedroom hauls, 
preferably rural area. Phone 
638-1395. (cs.eJ) 
RETAILOR 
OFFICE SPACE 
2 stores, total of 2800 sq. fl 
Can be separated to 1400 sq: 
ft. areas. In choice locations 
on Lazelle Shopping Centre, 
Terrace, B.C. 6.15.3576 or • 2aS. 
1939 Vancow~(Clfn.1.0d-79). 
For rent: Office Space.2 
offices approximately 1200 
square' feet each. $4.00 
square foot, rental fee. Apply 
at 3010 Kalum Street. 
Terrace. B.C. (A21.29June) 
For rent: the Terrace NDP. 
office. Available. June I, 
• Mechanic Special. Phone 
635.6391 between 0:30 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m. (A3-11June) 
1974 Impala,  must sell. 
Wagon Reliable, tape deck. 
Nr  condition, PS, PB. 19,000 
miles, Soma rust, 1800.00 
OBO. Pho~e 638-1520 after 
5:30 p.m. (p3-SJ0ne) 
1971 Chovr.elet Townsmen 
ototlon WaBOn. Good con. 
dltlon. 635-9211. (C4-BJune) 
1971 Ford Torino, black & 
white. Good driving con. 
dltlon. Some rust. Brand new 
tires. Priced at 5650.00.' 
Phone 635.2362. (PS-21June) 
1969 Oldsmobile Cutlass. V8 
Auto P.S., P.B. Phone 635. 
• ~246. (P4.eJune) 
1963 PlymoUth Valiant. 
Asking $100.00. 1969 IHC 
Travel All. New fires; Auklng 
~00.00 Phone 635-2171 ask 
1979, air-conclitioneci. 
Lakeke Avenue, Phone 
2553. (Cffn-l¢-~-Tg) 
Warehouse or manufac. 
furlng apace available Ira- 
mediately, 3100 square feet. 
Downtown toOatlon, phone 
635-7840. (Cffn.&6.79) 
~-~- -G~ a~d or 
manufactur ing  apace 
avaiLable' immecllatoly. Any 
size from 900 to 26,000 square 
leet. • Reasonable rent, 
P~one: 635-3331. 
WAREHOUSE and' 
Reta i l  S~ace  
avai lable on new By- 
pass, Phone 
638-1166 
,~Ctfn.ol~79) ) 
convenience store; Good 
valuta#, l i F~r  more ' I t  .' 
caro of Terrace Herald. 
(P10-12June) 
66, REOREATIONAL 
VEHICLES I " 
Nearly v= acre In Thornhlll, 
Partially ciuered with septic 
system and well casing.. 
Phone 635-$251 anytime. (PS- 
12June) 
for Henry or please leave 
message. (C4-11June) 
1977 Nova Concours, P,S., 
P.B., Vinyl ronh 350 motor In 
good conldltlon, and very 
economlcal on gee. Asking 
$4900. Phono 6354023. (PIO. 
12June) 
56, BUSIHESS 
OPPORTUHITY 
• For Sale: 1972 Corvette 
Stinsray., .Ezo . .  running 
order, Many options. Must 
be seen to be uppreelated. 
Phone 6,~-~2~ days, 6~-2613 
eves. (pl0-gJ) -.,. - ,  
19'r~ PonUae .Grand~ Priz;~ 
Exe. runnln8 order, many 
options. Must see to alp 
preeiate. Phone, 635,2343 
days or ¢SS-~612 eves. (pl0- 
eJ) 
1963 Falrlalne 4 dour V.8. 
Runs good. Phone 63.5-9211. 
(nc.ffn.sff) 
1972 Datsun 510. Good 
cundltlon. New tlren, egO0 
firm. Phono after 6 p.m. 
~m. (ps-eJ) 
TEXAS OIL CORP. seeks 
well-establl~hed successful 
company as distributor for 
line of high performance 
Sl~Oclalty lubr i cants  
manufactured by Its 
Canadian Subsidiary.  
Outstanding growth end 
profit opportunity. No prior 
exparlenco naceMary. We're 
experts In our field, offering 
complete training at our 
Intornetlonel Heedq~artors 
at no cost. Applloanto should 
have merkotlng calmbllltlee. 
Contact F.O. Rudy, South- 
western Petroleum (:or-' 
poratlon, Box 759, Fort 
Worth, Texas 76101, Telex: 
750300, Cable: SWEPCO. 
(A34,e,11 June) 
WORKING PARTNER 
To act as Foreman for 
building trade acceeory 
company. Must be familiar 
with local builders, '& have 
the capacity to hire 
tradesmen. Prefer someone 
with. carpentry or painting 
experience. Since our 
business Is sombwhet 
sea,eel the person I want 
for • partner will be 
prepared to work long hours 
clurlnB the season for a very 
large Income. Must be 
avellable Imm~llatoly. No 
sailing Involved. SSSOO.00 
Investment roqulred or 
paaslbly take trades. Phone 
339.4629 anytime. (C3- 
10June) 
gag 1962 Cadillac Con- 
vertable. One 1974 Dodge 
Colt 2 Dr. H.T. One 351 Ford 
Motor complete & running. 
Dne 363 Chrysler motor 
complete & running. Phone 
635.9765. (C3.11June) 
19711Corvefle L48 Automatic, 
!ully equlppad, custom In-. 
lerlor, 11,000 Km. 2 wlntor 
liras. S13,SO00BO. Phone, 
f~t2.40.rB. (C1.7Juno) 
1970 Mustang Mach I. 4 
Speed. Open to bids until 
May 31, 1979. Contact G. 
Werreon at 635-71'/'/between 
8:30 & s p.m. (Ctfs-l?-S-?9) 
- ~ . . . . ' . . .  . .~ .  ~ ~, ' . . ,  . . . . ;  , ,  
i915 CheV =/4 Ton 4x4: Step •PUBLIC NOTICE: " 
side.4 speed. Phone 638-1121 
or 635-3007 after 5 p.m. (Ctfn- Terraco District Offi(~; rJ~0 ' - - ~,  ~t  " , . . , '  - . "  . . , "  : . . ' :  . . . ,  
!.5-79) Ke!th Avenua, Terrace, B.~, :~ . :~.' IIAL'PnOPlIITYTAX DIPlRMaNTA~r 1 " 
11~,  l~ord F250. 3~0' ofBr l t l lh  .columbla.H~o ill i;:;: : i ~ i : ! : ! ~ i  
Isatomatlo, p.a,, p.b., ~7,000J and Power ~uthor.ity :..~": .:~i : . : . 
" Jmiles. ~sgo0.o0. Call 63S-i requeste .~ff~ra from Co~. .'. . 
I~S betwe~a 8a,m. aed ~1 tractore Interested |n  I~r.  ":: l'ex': ~ f ~  Wlii. ~eln be aVsilable to quellPtl~" Ip.m, 0~,  (clfn.O1.0&79) I formanceof2.6kltometrq~of : f f  .~y , .o~.  u~Inl'nunlcl~lltlosondrwolatsalln1~e. ,
. . . .  R;W clearlng aioilg Old i...TO-Cl~At.l.l~y.~chun~rwhohlmrnldedlnBrltl~ h 
Lahelee Lake Drive, Sedlh Of .,l~mlvl~.~ ~yNor  m~q~id~l o.ls e CanadlsorJtlzen or 
Williams Creek. Such offer~ - .. W.y-N...~. o ¢,bn~la mu#tbe:. . 
.20, 1979.. To obtain:: th~ 
dlract Inquiries ..f~ W,A, !,." (b) widow o~ wldoww, or ' 
SANDHAt'~ T~RRACI=.'-:~ I .  .'(ci,A Nmdlr.cel~dP~wn am doflned under the GuorantNd 
• ~. , ,~velllble Income ~o K NgH~I Act .. 
• DISTRICT OFFICE~. 5~30 . . . .  ' " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
KEITH AVENUE; unde0; *:.llY~'~'Oillelble".a~!~#h'ellwrtoepply'ortoobmnfur~ 
.:l~lr.;inft~'nletuo~,piHiNi gantlet tho COIIKIOr Of thl 
reference to local Wol:k .Mu~clpal)W..or Rj~...vlnclal Collection DletrlL'l In which the 
Well Kept 19'/0 l~x60 Mobile Contract No. E70~. 1. (A2- property, le IorAted,'or writs to the • " 
..~, • . . , / . . . , . ,  . ; . . ,  , . - . ,  ; . , 
Home. 10x24 addition, acorn 7;BJ0ne) '" ~ "~ " . M|J)~. PROPEnTY ]'AXDMPURMMNTaMCIriON 
F.P. & Veranda, $10,500.00 
Skirted &. set up. in trailer 
park. Call ~ter 6 p.m. 638- 
1072. (Ofn.01.06.79) 
For Sale: 22x52 Gendall For, Sale: several good 
Vista Villa. Fully furnlshod~ cluaiibj sedcl]e hones m6-  
set up n local trailer park. ~ children's horses.. Large 
stock o~ eaddle~ and ridi~. 
Phone 63e.1044. (ctfn.23.4- lequ. - at the Jackson PLace.s 
79) 
Deluxe Manco Mobile Home 
14-70, 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, 
family room, Set up on lot at 
Coppe~;side E~tates .  
Reduced for qdek sale, For 
further i]tformaQon phone 
638-1684, (C10-SJune) 
3 bedroom 'doublewlcle for 
ule. On largo treed lot. 
Fireplace, 2 baths, on water 
syltom, also large worklhop. 
Phone 635-4246. (P20-3July) 
I~xM 3: bedroom Imperial 
with ex32 addltlun. Heated 
by natural gas. Lot la 76x200 
with large planted garden, 
fruit trees, fully landscaped 
and fenced. Phone 5-7888. 
(PS-12June) 
1973 Norwestern trailer (12 
foot x SO foot) 2 bedroom 
folly furnished with 9)(12 
addition'. •Covered porch. 
Phone after 6.p.m. 636.1965. 
(PS.12June) • 
, .~ , , .~ ,*  ~.~,  ~ : ' ,  . . ,~ .  . . 
19"/6.14x?O'."~Maneo. M H. 
Unf~rO~_~J'- ~ set '~ up & 
"~~i ]~ i "5"d~ park. 
Phone 63,5-9?36. (.C~n-~8-15- 
?9) 
1917 Atco 14x69 3three 
bedroom. Set up et & skirted 
No. 11 Park Avenue Trailer 
Court. Phone 635.2661. (PT- 
1S June) 
For sale 13 foot Vanguard' 
trailer; fully equlped. New 
1970 MustenO;,:.l q,~ossessad, spare tire."'blke new ¢on. 
Ol~h. ~o bids..~ Contact IRk:k~O dltl~Y f/ieW'M:;4807; Sh'b0hie' 
or call 635.2807. (PS-15June) 
1972 I.H.C. Travelall V.0 
Auto, P.S., P.B., low 
mileage, radial fires, price 
$1200.00. Phone 635.4610. (PS- 
• 13June) 
1977 Skylark Camper, 11~,~ 
foot. Fully equlped. 1974 
Ford 1 ton. Super. Camper 
5peel.el. Like new. Will sell 
camper separately. Phone 
¢15.3029. (P7.16June) 
1977 GMC P.U with 8 foot 6 
Vanguard • Camper. $9~0. 
Phone 635.3750 evenings. 
(PS-11June) 
1970 Okanngan Van cover- 
sign with ell accessories. 
Under warranty. View at 
AJumln'um City Lodge In 
Kltimat. For further In. 
formation call Kemano 
5539. (C10.19June) 
Apache Hard Top tent 
trailer, ice box, stove & sink, 
sleeps 6. Call 635-2621. (C3- 
e June) 
Smith. 635-7117. (ctfn-24A). 
1977 Chrysler New Port. 
M~t opflune Including air 
conditioning. Excellent 
condition. Only ~7,000 Km. 
Phone 632.2425 'after 6 p.m. 
(C3.11June) 
1978 Granada ESS. 
Automatic, P.S., P.B. 6 
cylinders. 18,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Phone 
• 638.1664. (PS.11June) 
1972 G.M. #lrenza," good 
running condition, radial 
tires, good muffler, new 
battery. Asking $900. Phone 
798-2409. (P,I.BJune) 
19d6 Comet Callent, good 
w~'klng order. Would make 
a great commuting car. 
Asking S375. Phone after 6 
p.m. 635.2953. (PS.11June) 
Pricedto sail 1976 Camero 
Rally Sport L,T. Phone 635- 
4297. (PS-13Jon e) 
For sale: One Dodge Tan- 
dam dump. truck. One 1965 
Ford pick up. Phone 635-2958. 
(Pl.eJune) 
1977 Chov Van, 3 speed 
transmission, 305 cubic in. 
Low mlloage. Interior 
completed, Must be seen to. 
. be epprnclated. Many more • 
features. For more In- 
formnfior~ call 438.1383 after 
$ p.m. (C5.14June) 
For sale: 1977 GMC Blazer 
,Ix4, 25,000 miles, many 
extras. Will take large 
station .wagon. as trade-in, 
Phone 635-~717 days, 635-?623 
after 6 p.m. (ClO-llJune) 
1975 Ford Ranger XLT. Flso. 
Excellent condition. Low 
mileage. P.S., P.B. Aux. 
tank, Cadlo. Asking $3500. 
Call 635-2419after 5 p.m. (PS- 
:l!June) 
1967 GMC Van, 6 cylinder. 
S~50.00 Firm. Phone 638.8321. 
after 6 p.m. (P3-11June) 
1969 Ford Diesel Tandem 
Dump Truck. 225 Cat. Good 
shape. Phone Bob 620.1524. 
(P~.eJune) .. 
1976 GMC ~ ton P.U, V,O 
LOW mileage. Phone 435,2624 
(C4-BJune) 
"197S Chev ~ Ton 4x4 Stepslde '
.4spd. Phone 638.1121 or 635. 
3007 after 5 p.m (Ctfn-1.0¢79") 
1976 F250 Ford ,Ix4 In 9oo(I 
condition. Phono 635.3265; 
(C4-0June) 
72.17foot Skylark fully self 
contained, immaculate 
~ondltion, electric brakes, 
with full awning. 635-3163. 
(P5-12June) 
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Re: Certificate of Title 
H3323, Lot 2, Dtstrlct Lot 
4468, Range 5, Coast District, 
Ran 0901, 
WHEREAS. satlstoctory 
proof of loss of the above 
Certificate of Title Issued In 
the names of Roger Glenn 
Vlnnedgo and Joan Lahore 
Vlnnedge has been flied In 
my office, I hereby glye 
mtlco that at the expiration 
of two weeks from date of the 
ftrlt publication hereof i 
shall Issue a Provisional 
Certificate of Tlfte to the 
above named In lieu of said 
Lost Certificate unless in the 
meantime valid oblectlun Is 
made In writing to the un. 
clerBIgned. 
gATED at the Land 
RoBIItry Office, PriDe9 
Rupert, British Columbia, 
thll 28th day of Moy, 1979. 
R.E. Hooper, 
REGISTRAR 
First Publication May 31, 
1979. (A10-13Jone) 
. . . . . .  . - .  . . _  . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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• • : : : :  *' . . ' . . .  ;...' Ho~.EvonM.Wolfe 
: : ~,':.:. ' " "J~Inlltlr, of Pilllncl .. - 
• . .,. -" :, • '.:" .pn~vlncoof OrllllnColumblm 
. '  • ' . . '  . : :• . '% . -  - . . 
Old Lakelae Lk. Rd. or 4 :: :. .."  nlrl miles •from ~gbway:.SS, . . . .  
P.hone gas.gee?. (ca- 
STAND .. . .  :'. "!,":~:' 
TENOINO/ - ..,.,':: 
CONTRACTS. ".~ • • . .  : ,  . 
Sealed tenders' .for'.lhql 
following stand: : tendlltg: 
coinh'act(a) will be*racbl~i.- 
by the Regio|mt" Nhmmger, 
Mthlatry of Foruete,Prlnoa' 
Rupert', B.C., on the dates 
shown be low. . . - " '  
I.. Contract ST I0~1-3,13.'" 
J.S. Located Humphreye 
Creek Ranger: District 
Kltlmat. Numher of 5octareb 
12.5. viewing date June )3, 
1919, leaving Ranger 'Statlop 
at 9:00 a .m.  ,'.'.'..' .:.~. 
NOTE: View.lng.of thaatend 
tending site prior to a~b. 
mltfing a tender .for ~.thli 
contract.. • I|i' mandatory. 
Deadline for' recelpf :o|  
2. Contract ST '1031;3.1~ 
J.S. Located Nalabeellh 
Creek, Ranger Dlatr!dt 
Kltlmot, Number of hictares 
13.0. Viewing date Juno. 13/ 
1979,leaving Ranger Station 
at 9:00/e.m.. . • .. 
NOTE:, VieWing of'the at.and 
tending site prior ,to 'sub.- 
miffing a tender .for .thla 
contract Is mande'tory.'~ 
• Deadline for receipt pf 
tenders la 1i30 p.m..Junai~l, ' 
1979. 
Contract ST 1031-2:14 J~S,' 
Located Deception Creek 
Ranger District K l t lm i t  
Number of .hectares 17;I 
Vlewlng data'June 13, I~79, 
leaving Ranger Statlon. at 
9:00a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the stand: 
tondlng otto prlor.,to sub- 
miffing a tender for 11111 
contract la mandatory,. 
Deadline for" receipt 9 f  ' 
tenders III" 1:30 p.m.: J~o.lg,. 
1979. ' " ' . 
Tenders m~at: be. apb -~ 
miffed on the form and In 4He, 
envelope euppllod.::whl~h; 
with paHle011rs;: .J~ay': be 
obtolned f~nn .15e Fer~t 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
t,~nlstry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C, " 1 " " ' f 
The lowest Or any tender, 
will not nece~arliy. .bk.'. oc'-: 
q~,ted. (A3-1,e,11June) , 
TENDER • 
Tenders for paint~n8 the 
exterior ~ 3 acparste 
buildings containing i 
total of 8 apartmeata will 
be received, up unW Ju,e 
lO, 1979. . . . . . . .  
Work e*pe e e ud 
references regnired 
Paint andbrushes up 
plied. Applicant mum I
provide own Ladder. For I 
further def~Ib phone &1~ i, 
.9358. (NC.Cffn-atoff) . I 
! i:::i:SUPERVI S0R 28,30M4~er6J) : . • • ; i For sale riglstered 'V: 
.ArablenCdllding. For'mor~l l , Fin er intPlant details pleaeaphone~lS-94N., . " g J0  
(PS-13June). ' • .'. .:. ' 
.ew, al u , m o, I :  Kn0wied0e of number gl'ade and supervision. 
Sraee mix. Phone ~-se;~.~ l"experlence Is Important. Duties will Include 
(eS-~,SOM4,S,~a) 
i 
:' t ra ln lng iand  superv is ion  of 611 employees. 
"S~Ic l i l  on ,  sis to be placed on qual i ty  
;:control'.*SalarY w i l l  be  based on past ex. : : , 
I !:' !THE PAS LUMBER COMPANY LTD.  - , : , , : . ," / . . , . . :  : : :PoXm; .  - - .  . . . . . .  ~..:~ :.l~Inm'~i0me, B,C; : " 
.... ;  ;:,... -PRoJEcTs. c o4~ RpI~ATOR,_ . 
• DUTIES: ' • - • - .. 
;*U~¢h, lr...t)!~ldlrectlon of the .Hockey Devetopment Co. 
• ~.ill.n~lor;.to "Mille, In 1he planning, administration, 
a~d : Implgmqntltlop of..hockey development 
prugrammea !n B.C., Including the Natlcoal Coaches 
: Certffl~tl0n~:Pr0dramme, :National Refereel Cer; 
~'~A;.~; " . '  "".:~ ",.'::,TJ~.zr, CATIOI~Si:" " "  " '~ '  " ~ -;~'r.., "I"" "; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: Edenilve beckgr.buml in hockey Instruction; 
PraferanceBlven'~o university graduates In Physical 
Edocoflod.0r equ.lvai~t,. .... . . 
'.W~li'InD"knd" ~ll lno"Ikl l la; exporlonco In teachlno, 
:partlsularly.:wl~ odulfo:; ablllty fo work effectlvely 
". ~th e .~olun.t,r.0r0anlsatlun. 
• SALARYs ." ". ' 
.: IM&00 tO .$16J00 per.annum, 
LOCATIONt:,~. ,'... ~, . . .  ,-.. 
~e~is , .a .c . . . . . . . .  
:: ,. B.C.A.H.A. 
",.:~ ::~ " .'~ .... " . . .  ~. '. .)S~1 Breadmued Ave., 
~ . - - Victoria, B.C. 
(jS.~)- . /  
. . , . . . ; '  . . -  
p~ ;~ . . . . .  
." ~ . '  ' .  . . . . . .  
; ,  • 
..:..~1~l,Mlnhdry, o~ Llnda, Parks and 14m~Inl 
' 10wltoe onaled tenders for the rlght to e~lulre the 
• -.Ioasalmld formmmo~dal.purpueen the fdlowlno 
. .d i~ l~d O'. pwn l.and l~Ited Immed&~ly south 
' of the ~(xdnerfl~erly'croaslng of the Bell.irving 
Ri~wby Highway No. 37(Stewart.Oiler High. 
, : 'my), i  
,,...-,. . Lot 14~/,. Caeeler Olstrlof Cootalnlno 
.:". :...2,O'hac~rm (4.94 acres) 
• . ' TofKlm'O WlIi berecelved by the Ro01onai land 
• Mlmllgnr; Box ~ Smlthem,. B,C,, V0J 2NO up to 
"4".~' P;M., Wed~y,  June 37, 1F~P, however, 
~ v~lll-, not be opted until 3:00 P.M., 
, . . .~ ,  J t~e. ' ~ l~ ' lm and Fendororl may, If 
.fl~i~.a~.Wlli~ affdl~l, the oPenlnO of bide on the 
' kmer data at (he Land MaMger's office, Room 
. ~4g~ .Court N~,3793 Nfred Avenue, Smlthws, 
B.C, " ,;: . . . .  " . 
:'": NI hlndgi1'muit~be acoompanled by a dem,ed 
divelopmenf plan ehowlng the number of nmlure 
of I I  ! Improvemenla, an uetlmeto of the an. 
: fl,.'lpated expandltore and e time admdule for 
~ml~f im of +the development. Further In. 
formation re0ardlng, torma and conditions of 
;' klaea~ ipe¢lll tmvelqXl~ .end forms for SUb- 
.ale!Ion .of bid; .must be oS~Inad from the 
'. Reglonel Land" A~Inager In Smlthere. 
Prolpectlve bldd~#' must obtain a copy of the 
~ meeqd condltlom, before submlffing m hinder. 
" ,  , ,  
' Prov l~ Of Ministry of 
l~ l~h Celumbla Lands, Parks 
and Housing 
Hom~able James R. Chabot. MiNster 
JOURNEYMAN INSTRUMENT 
MECHANIC 
Northwcod Pulp Limited. Pulpmlll Operations, part of 
an Integrated, forest products company located In 
Prince George, B.C. Invites applications for the above 
position. The Company provides employment for 
approximately 2,000 employee. In the Pulp, Sawmill 
and Wouda Industry. 
The successful candidate will have served a recognized 
Apprenticeship Programme or beve a minimum S 
wars Industrial trade experience. Preference will be 
extended to those applicants having a comprehensive 
knowledge of the pulp and paper Industry in the field Of 
Wocer~ controls. 
Prince George, located 500 miles north of Vancouver, 
hosts a wide range of recreational and educational 
~cllltlea. The community of 60,000 provides excellent 
accommodation and servlcns. 
In addition to an attractive stertlng salary, a com. 
prehenslve, range" ~of benefit plans are available, 
Relncatlon auletonce to Prince George will be 
provided to the successful candidate. 
Interested persons may apply In confidence to: 
P.O. Box 90001 Prince George, B.C. V2L 4W2 
Athmtlon: Mr. L.A. Herbert, Personnel Supervisor 
I 
u_u  
STEN0 II (ROMP 0FFIOE) 
The~followlng la being edvefllsed with duties .t() 
commence August 1, 1979. This early posting will 
facilitate the required security clearance of ap. 
plluants. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Minimum Grade 12 Education 
Ability. to type 50 w.p.m, with accuracy. 
Possess Initiative and mlf ;Jssurance 
Ability to work under pros lure and meet deadlines. 
DUTIES: 
A detailed resume of duties Is available at the R.C.M.: ' 
P. Detachment, but Includes the fotlowlng: .tran- 
scribing and typing of enlgned.work; acting as 
tolephune orderly and receptlonlst; knlstlng In or. 
daring and controlling of sopplles and stock; assisting 
with preparation of detachment mall. 
HOURS OF WORK: 
In accordance with 1979 Collective AgrNment. 
UNION: 
C.U,P.E. Local 2012 
RATE OF PAY: 
S~9.M BI-wockiy 
BENEFITS: 
U.I.C. 
.Canada P~mSlen :Plan 
A~.S.A,'!. ~ ,II ;.~!~:+,~q r. ' 
Llto Insurance Plan 
Pension Plan 
RESPONSIBLE TO: ~: 
St.Sgt., I.C Terrace Detachment 
Application to be submlffed to th e undersigned on or 
before Monday, June 10, 1979. 
St-SW. R.G. Lefts 
No. 1.3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
BdUsh Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
Inv i tat ion To Tender 
Sealed Tenders, Marked "SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
SYSTEM, MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION, 
COMMUNICATION AND HIGHWAYS, BOB QUINN 
LAKE, B.C."will he received up to 3:00 P.M. July 4th, 
1979, and thane available at that time will be opened In 
public at 41137 KeNt Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 11(7. 
T~der docwnenta may be obtained at the above ed. 
d r i l l  and Govenu11eM Agent, go Court House, 
Slewart, B.C. V0T 1W0. 
Tenders may be viewed at Amalgamated Coostrucffon 
PmlocleNon, 3175 Cok Street, Vancouver, B.C.; Bulkley 
Valley. Lakes District Coastructlen Association, 4124 
Railway Avenue, SmHhers, B.C.; Prince Rupert 
Construction Association, No. :t . 32,1 Third Avenue 
West, Prlnco Rupert, B.C.; Terrace - Kiflmat Con. 
slructton AssoclMlen, 4931 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C . '  
Tenders must be flied on the forms provided, In sealed, 
clearly marked envelopes. 
Enquiries may ~)e directed to the t~uiMIng Manager, 
K.L. Eastman, 46U KeHh Avenue, Terrace, B.C. v ia  
IKI,  telephena L~1.1191 or Unit Tochnlclsn, Derryl 
14an~m, af the same address. 
Sealed Tenders, Marked, "REROOF 
RECREATIONAL TRAILER,  M IN ISTRY OF 
TRANSPORTATION,  COMMUNICAT ION AND 
HIGHWAYS, BOB OUINH LAKE, B.C.I;, will be 
received up to 3:00 P.M. July 41h, 1979, and thole 
available at that time will be opened In public at 4¢!7 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. I/IO 11(7. 
Tender documents may be obtained at the above ad. 
dress and Government Agent, c-o Court House, 
Slewart, B.C. YOT IWL 
Tenders may be viewed at Amalgamated CoMtructkm 
Aseodefion, 2175 Qmk Street, Vancouver, B.C. f Bulkley 
Valley - Lakes Olairld ConstrucNon Assaclddkm, 4124 
I~allway Avenue, Smlthers, D.C.; Prlnon Rupert 
Construction Assoclotton, No. 3 - ~e~ Third Avenue 
West, Prince Rupert, m.c.a Terrace. Kltlmet Con. 
sth'uctlen AssoclMIon, 4931 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Tenders must be flied on the forms provided, In sealed, 
dearly marked envelope. 
Enclulrlm may be directed to the Building Manager, 
K.L. Emmtmen, 41117 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, S.C. V|G 
IKI, telq~mna LN.1191 or Unit Tochnldan, Dim'yl 
Hanson at the same eddren. In Burma. it wm believed 
rain' could beewdsed by 
playing tug-of-wu. .: 
i ,  
: i1 
! 
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Page lg, The Herald. Friday, June 8, 1979 
DEAR ABBY 
DEAR ABBY: A mother asked you to please write 
'something to persuade her pretty, intelligent, 23-ycar- 
• old daughter to end her love affair with a married man. 
You wisely told her that any advice from you would 
probably be useless, but perhaps a word from someone 
who had been down that road might help. 
Well, I've been there. May I try? 
Dear Pretty, Intelligent and 23: 
I, too, was young, pretty and intelligent when I fell in 
love with my married man. We were madly in love and 
talked of being married "someday." We were together 
whenever passible. And always discreet. Before I knew 
it, years had gone by. Then I pressured him for some 
Idnd of commitment. That's when he told me he could 
never leave his wife and family and I'd he better off 
with a man who was marriageable. 
Facing rejection from the man I had loved for so 
many years was almost oo much to bear. Not to 
mention the broken dates, the seerecy, the hiding, 
never being able to share one holiday with him. 
Working with him and not being able to tell anyone 
about "us" because of his' respected position in his 
profession and the community. But the greatest 
humiliation of all was having him leave our bed after 
lovemaking to go home to his wife because our time 
was up. 
• While I was involved with this man I had no social 
life because I wanted to be home in case he called to 
say he could see me for an hour. I didn't keep up 
friendships with others-or even my family, so now I am 
having trouble rebuilding my life. 
And I'm now too old to have the children I've always 
wanted. 
Please, stop and consider where this desd-end 
relationship is going. Don't cut yourself off from others 
to concentrate onyour married man. And if you're not 
strong enough to break it off now, think about it, and 
break it off the moment you get the streugth to do so. 
And don't he too hard on yourself. Given the Hght 
time, and set of circumstances, any woman can find 
herself entangled in a relationship she would never 
have chosen had ahe listened to her head instead of her 
heart. SADDER BUT WISER 
DEAR ABBY: I am going to be 30 next month and 
maybe I'm a sentimental s ob for celebrating bir- 
thdaYS at my age, but I want his one to be speelai. 
I would like to invite my friends to have dinner with 
me at my favorite restaurant, and then go dancing 
afterwards. My problem is I can't afford such an ex- 
pensive vening. 
Would it be socially acceptable toinvite my friends 
to celebrate with me and pay for their own dinners and 
dancing? If so, I could let them imow that their par- 
tidpation would take the place of a birthday gift. (Or 
do you think that 'would be understood?) 
Also, is the restaurant likely to give everyone 
separate cheeks ffI explained the situation i  advance. 
BIRTHDAY BOY 
DEAR B,B.: If you want o celebrate your blrlhday 
with friends, invite them to your home (however 
humble) for cote, cake, drinks, or whatever you can 
afford. Under no circumstances hould you invite 
friends for kn evening of dinner and dancing at their 
own expense. And don't mention "gift=. 
'= IW 
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ACROSS =Doctor'sorg. DOWN tO.Formerly I I1 @ I=1 
• I Bering and 41Nevada city 
Ross . , 43 Slouan 
5 Govt. man ' Indian 
8 Pintail duck 46 ,angry 
12 Vain " 50 Arabian 
13 Eskimo chieftain 
. knife 51 He wrote 
14 A wine ~ "Rosemary's 
15 He wrote B~by" 
"Exodus" 54 Boundary 
/ 17 Gi'sek . 55 Family 
mountdin head 
18 Mountain 56 Dispatched 
nymph 57 Young girl 
19 Certain 56 Printer's 
funds ' measures 
21Implement 59 Kilmer 
24 Anglo-Saxou subject. 
letter 
25 Stun 
28 Farm " 
building. 
30 Mont Blanc 
33 Japanese 
statesman 
34 Heavenly 
body 
35 The 
turmeric 
36 Nice season 
37 Warmth 
38 Coanmnd 
to a dog.. 
1 Rural 
edifice. 
2 German 
river 
3 Medicinai ' 
plant 
4 Legislative 
body 
5 Mink or 
otter 
6 Samuel's 
teacher 
7 Clean the 
house 
8 Recite 
pompously 
9 Librettist and 
playwright 
Avg. solution time. 26 rain. 
IP IAIRITIC~IDmTIOITISI 
IA IG IE IE iA IP lO IO~E N 
IMIOIOINIOIVIEIR mMI I ILIEI 
IGIOIBI I ItCIOIOINIGILIOIWl 
IA IT IE IS IA IRIE IL IOIL IA 
IRIAtTIEINIOIRIIEIDIDlYl 
5-~. 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
11 Greek letters 
16 Japanese 
shrub ' :  
20 Lease ' •, '~ 
22 Musical 
• instrument . 
T ~ ' S  • ,. 
J~lrthplace 
• 25 Expire. 
26 Siamese 
coin 
27 She wrote 
"The Old 
Maid'.', 
29 Network 
31 Meadow 
3~ Wages 
34 Converse. 
38 Most 
painful 
40 Customs 
42 Nothing 
43 Farmer's • 
home . 
44 Genus o f  " 
the bowfin 
45 Assistant 
47"Avouch 
48 Prong 
49 Grafted 
(Her.) 
52 Aries 
53 Paid notices 
'°" N" I  NN=.I O i 41 
' 45 
50 , 5'1 
23.@=1 I 
• =1 = ,- 
m=l  
I 
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CRYPTOQUIP 5-2 
FWNDQEF UQYQN FGEJWYGF FGEJZ  
UDFGQNZ 
Yesterday's Cryptoqaip -- FRAGRANCE OF SPRING 
FOLIAGE SPICES OLD FIELDS. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: N equals R
• The Cryptoqufp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, It 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished bytrial and error. 
• @1979 KIn0Fl~aturelSyndlcate, Inc. 
HOROSC . P .E 
(Mar. ~.~ to Apr. 9) ( . ~O to Feb. 18,: ~.=~,~' 
Unexpected developmen. ~ r ~  ~ ~ J : i ' i ~  
re finances could lead to an 
argument. Save controversial 
or far-out ideas for a more 
propitious time. 
TAURUS ~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Little things mean a "lot on 
this day when the slightest 
inconsideration could lead to 
hurt feelings and 
recriminations. 
GEMINI " f f . ,~  
(May 21 to June 20) - -~ '~ 
Don't speak out about hings 
that bother you on the work 
scene or you're likely to bring 
on an argument and possible 
break with a co-worker. 
CANCER @¢~ 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Don't feel slighted if not 
invited to a party. Resist the 
temptation tocomplain or you 
may find yourself dropped off 
someone's list. 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) J~{~r~ 
Domestic problems may 
prey on your mind to the 
detriment of career interests. 
Someone at home may not be 
in the mood for company. 
um~ 
(Sept. 23 to oct. ~.~.) .n .~"~ 
Maintain a sharing attitude 
re finances. Otherwise, critics 
will find fault. In particular, 
joint assets are under stress. 
Avoid auger. 
sco~,o  m, . ,~ ,  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
It is vital that you pay at- 
tention to the feelings of loved 
ones now. Important 
relationships are subject/ to 
change. Avoid ruptures• 
s~orr r~ms ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Your privacy is likely "to be 
interrupted. Others are 
prying. Be careful handling 
machinery and of danger on 
the job. Watch impulse. 
CAPRICORN 
<v~c. 23 to Jan. 19~ Va~ 
Worry about minor work 
problems interferes with 
socializing. What's more, a 
change in dating plans could 
in some way leave you upset. 
upset. 
P~CES . ~,  
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Don't let minor differences 
of opinion escalate into a full- 
scale battle. If someone is' 
antagonistic, don't respond in 
kind. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
more success-oriented than 
the typical Gemini, but you 
• should avoid a tendency to be 
expedient in your choice of 
occupation. A born money- 
maker with executive ability, 
you can succeed at large 
enterprises. Sometimes, 
• though, you bite off more than 
you can chew. A need for 
adventure attracts you to 
progressive fields. You can 
succeed in advertising, 
banking, law, architecture, 
music, real estate, and public 
service. Your cldverness and 
mental curiosity attracts you 
to writing, lecturing, and the 
theater. Birthdate of: Frank 
Lloyd Wright, architect; 
Robert Schumann, composer; 
and Lfllian Ross, writer. 
@1979 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
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She ca me st:ai~tuF:~g:fal;~l~s and Jellies* =, l~  (~ 
I ' I @79 Unh~o~ P;lel SItndIc~ 
the  AMAZING SPI•DERMAN By  Stan Lee and John  Romita  
r .~, ~(~ F,~u~E~ You'~,~"~ ~_ ~ w~Nr ~ : ~ ~  
" " / TALK . IBE  ~ETT IN~ OUT~]  ~,= I A~; "BAP AS.Z" I;~0, LET  ~ ~  
/ABOUT _ k. ABOUT NOW/ ~ '~- - "~ ~ ITHE FEP~; CHECK THI~ A~I , .X /~ 
~ 
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g; 
~a 
i 
. -% L~ 
~8 
CATFISH 
I 
.By Roger Bol len and Gary'  Peterman 
• ' , 
- .  I © 
the  WIZARD OF I.D. - By Brant 'Parker  and Johnny Hart  
I G/IN'i" PINP • I ( YOU~LF ~1 J / / . . . . . . . . .  \ . il 
/ , i  
• ~ ~ ~ I ' 
B By Johnny Hart 
D ' ' . ' ' . By Gar ry  T rudeau 
YES, 10 50N~ PAII~ TO I~F_.P Olg RYMO/IfH, LI~ IN A TO C,.O IN 7R~IN8 I l l l l l  ,,wvpz~c,,rr , 
I YOU,. _ .X~..~U~/N S~/~S~,U~ Y~/~C~V~mUF~/A~rO 1111111 O~,U,~ 
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